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BUDDY SHEATS Oldsmobile 
01"s, --p 

69th Year, No. 263—Friday, June 24, 1977 

Ili 
Sanford. Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

d 	. 

	

Which Cap do you wear? 	 will fit you with the right 
Let us show you our big 

	

selection of new & used 	FREES 	hot FREE I This exciting ' 

offer good' through  

	

cars and trucks and we 	 June 30, 1977  

BIG DISCOUNTS $500. Down~
TOP QUALITY USED CARS 

LOA 

CoshorTrWe  

Plus Tax and Tagi 	 ON NEW 1977 Chevrolets . Cadillacs Oldsmobiles 

75 DODGE DART 	 73 CHEVROLET CAPRICE SPEC ALl 1976 CHEVITTIS 
Custom Sedan 	 Estate 9-Passenger Wagon 	0 TWO TO CHOOSE FROM I 

Automatic transmission, air conditioning
' 

automatic transmission, factory air, power 	. 	including air conditioning, luggage rack, 	 or 12.000 mlii Limited Warranty. 

steering, vinyl roof, radio, white walls, 	 t00dg1umn finish. 	 I 	'1 WHILE THEY LASTI 

II 	radio, whit, walls, including 13 ms Maroon, saddle Interior, 225 CID six cylinder, 	Avocado green, vinyl interior, fully equipped  

17.711, 36 months 

$9855
13,395 	 12,195 	 A.P.M. 12.13, Fin. Chg. $494.00 

34 months 21 months 
Per 	A.P.R. 12.0 . 	821t 

	

A.P,R. I2.t1 	 $7R30P*r M.o. 	Fin. Chg. $rnoo 	Fin. CM. $244.25 

U 

Tobacco, Booze 
t Tax es Boosted; 
Sales Levy Dies It 

TALLAHASSEE (AP)— along with a four-cent tax hike out of the taxing dilemma 

	

/ 	An agreement 011 taxes ham- on cigarettes, the House re- which has forced two special 

	

I 	meted out early today nearly Versed Its action and voted 6942 sessions. 

	

I 	' 	fell apart, but the House quickly for the levy. 	 "The compromise Is that we 

	

l 	I.,teversed itself to pass two key 	House leaders had huddled will pass the Senate bill," 

	

) 	elements— cigarette and liquor with Senate chiefs in House house Speaker Donald Tucker 
tax hikes. 	 Speaker Donald Tucker's office barked out to House members 

	

] 	After first refusing to go early today to find some way as he gaveled them to order 

	

J 	 Immediately after the meeting. 

7,4 CADILLAC ILDOUDO 
Spring green with green Landau top, green 
herring bone fabric interior. Needless to say, 
It has all the equipment you'd expect in a 
luxury car, 

E LO '5,295 

I 0W 	months 
Per 	APR. 1212 
Mo. 	Fin. Chg. $1,027.53 

M. 
71 MONTE CARLO 

Coup., dark blue metallic 
with antique white Landau 

top, whit, vinyl bench 
seat. Factory air, tilt wheat. 

List price includes undercoat $4432.11 7r 7• 
 

BUDDY SHEATS PRICE TO YOU 11,511K ______________________ 	 41 months A.P.R. flU 

13 BUILR UNIUKT 

2 DOOR HARDTOP 
Elm green, white vinyl top, normally 
equipped including factory air conditioning. 

855 	
'3,395 
34 months 

Per 	A.P.R. 12.12 
Mo. 	Fin. Chg. $422.70 

— 	
— 	 Fin. Chg. $1431.10 

r $135" par 
77 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC 	W $101 DOWN, 

Cash or Trade 
Estate 3 seal station wagon. Antique white with woodgrain applique .. 	Plus Tea and Tagi 
lower side panels, chrome luggage rack. Buckskin vinyl upholstery, 
divided front seat. All power assists, windows driver's seal AM FM 
stereo, I track tape. 
List price includes undercoat sa ill 7$ 
BUDDY INlAYS PRICE TO YOU 57, 

- 	

- $$11101 DOWN 

77 OLDS REGENCY 	 - 
Cash or Trade 

-.. 	plus Tax and Tool 

9$ SEDAN - 
7J OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME 

Sag0 green metallic with a buckskin 
TWO DOOR COLONADE HARDTOP COUPE 

Firethorn red with firethorn velour vinyl top, buckskin velour interler 
featuring divided front so.,. interior. Steel belted whit, wails. Normally 

Everything's therol equipped Including factory airl 
LIST PRICE $l.0Ø.a$, DI5COUNT$7$1P.$1 

List price includes undercoat $.1I7.11 
BUDDY SHEATS PRICE TO YOU $1.011.91 

. 

1.500 DISCOUNT 
512020 

SI months  
Per 	A.P.R. 12.17 

4 

4 

.iq ruiu LID 

BROUGHAM TUDOR 
Medium blue, blue interior, radio, power 
seats, white walls, divided front seat, super 
plush. 

$ 	30 months 64 	
'2,195 

A.P.R. 12.51 67 La- 
Per 	Fin. Chg. $30.3$ 

The house then proceeded to 
vote on 25-per-cent hikes on al-
coholic beverage taxes, which 
they had defeated the day be-
fore. 

The alcoholic beverage tax 
sailed thrv4h wa a '3-3 sole. 

Then the House just as quick-
ly defeated 62-51 a four-cent 
hike on cigarette taxes. But it 
didn't take long for the House to 
change its mind. 

The cigarette hike would pro- 	 (Herald Photo by Rick WellS) 
vide $42 million In new revenue, THEY'LL HELP 	:' group of students from the University of Florida 	Mellon Park and the Sanford waterfront. The group, 
a key element in the push to find 	

School of Architecture In (ainesvilie listens as 	including Martin Stevenson (foregroimd, met this 
at least $110 million in new 	 morning at the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
taxes to fund the $5693-billion CITY CHANGE 	(;reater Sanford Development Corp. chairman Sara 

('ommerce building and later received orientations Jacobson(left) reviews some of the work they'll be budget. 	
from county and city representatives. (Like Old All of the taxes being consid- 

ered by the House were part of 	 doing IIII(It'r contract to SI)(' to help redevelop Fort 	Times, photo, Page 5A) 

the tax package on special in- 
(crests pas 	 n passed by the Senate o 
Thursday.  

The doomed agreement did Lake Mary Shuns County Threat, 
not Include a $20-million one- 
cent 

ne
cent coda pop tax sought by 
Gov. lie ubin Askew to provide a 
budget cushion for this year and 

i,ives Nod To 1,600mAcre  Annex next. 
But Senate leaders said Ask-

ew would have to accept the tax 
package without the cushion. 	By DONNA ESTES 	county contesting the legality of abide by the commitments annexation, which he said wax county will not lose anything 

Another tax that fell by the 	Herald Staff Writer 	adding the new territory to the after the annexation, 	 prepared by the county plan- monetarily by the annexation 
wayside was the sales tax, 	 city. 	 Joe Davis, representing the ning department, but admitted since it will still be able to 
which the urban coalition final- 	The Lake Mary City Council 	The individual city cowi- Heathrow 	project, 	said, was erroneous, and an attorney collect county (axes from the 
ly abandoned after it failed late has given its informal stamp of dilinen noted for the record however, that the PUD zoning general's opinion concerning property. 
Thursday night. 	 approval to the requested Thursday that they favored the with the county and the corn- annexations wider the state 	Councilman DeLores Lash 

Ihe house, in a rare flight annexation of the 1,600 acres- annexation; insisted that the initments to the county will law. 	 said that the city's PUD or- 
session, defeated a scaled-down plus property including the annexation, in accordance with expire on Aug. 27, shortly after 	Massey said the attorney gen- dinance is identical to that of 
proposal for a half-cent sales Heathrow 	planned 	unit an opinion from City Alt). the area Is annexed to Lake era] opinion did not apply to the the county and that the city has 

tax. 	 development PUD and four Gary Massey, complies with Mary. 	 Lake Mary annexation since It adopted and enforces the 
Some $29 million of new taxes other parcels of land. 	 state law and all said that 	Davis said the Paulucci in- was directed toward the an- Southern Standard building, 

were given final legislative isp- 	Public hearing on the an- owners of the Heathrow PUD, (crests fully intend to abide by nexation of major highways En plumbing and mechanical 
nexation and final reading of Paulucci Enterprises, will be the same commitments to Lake corridor fashion. He noted that codes and the National Elec-

in the marathon session. proval by the house Thursday the ordinance to make the required to continue the same Mary. The document of com- Lake Mary's original In- trlc4,,Coc'e. 
annexation effective are to take commitments, included in a 12- mitments has been amended to corporation nearly four years "The city has just as stringent 

Askew gave lawmakers until place at the July 21 regular page document, approved by substitute the name of Lake ago included the entire right-of- codes as the county and our 
midnight tonight to come up meeting of the city council, the county commission as of Mary for the county. Massey way of Interstate 4 to the west building Inspections are just as 
with about $110 million Ili UCW Mayor Walter Sorenson said Aug. 27, 114. 	 recommended 	the 	corn- side, thus the Heathrow an- good, if not better than the 
taxes to balance a 55.693-billion today. 	 Asst. County duty. Gary mitments be adopted by nexation was not including the county," she said. 
budget. 	 The council indicated at its Siegel told the city council that resolution as a companion annexation of that highway in 	Siegel said the county will be 

Thursday meeting that the the county coflhn)isSloIIerS have measure to the annexation, 	corridor Fashion. 	 adversely affected by the an- 
annexation will proceed despite decided to take court action for 	Siegel submitted to the city 	Councilman Cliff Nelson, nexation "because the all. 
,I threat from the county that a breach of contract against the documents Including a map of after questioning both Siegel nexation violates the laws of the Sex Life Decisions Tough 	 lawsuit may be filed by the Paulucci company If it falls to the city and of the proposed and Davis, noted that the See LAKE MARY, Page 

Morals Investigators Today 	.. 	 .. 	 . 	 .. 	
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Four Justice 	year," he wrote. "Recognizing that depart- 	
Edit ii ... 	 4-A 

	

Department lawyers are in the touchy 	ment attorneys must adhere to the strictest 'S 

L.. - 

	

business of deciding when an einploye's sex 	standards of piofessloiial integrity and 	Dear Abby
Dr. Lamb 	. 	 6-B 	 •--• . -. 	\ 	' 	 ,-.. 	- 	, 	 ho 	- 	-' 	 / 

S' 

p 	'life heaps disgrace on the department. 	competence, the office nevertheless agonized 

	

with the chore because they're not fond of 	volving aberrant sexual conduct.. This 	Hospital 2-A  

	

They say they're somewhat uncomfortable 	over what standards to apply to matters in- 	horoscope 	.........6-B 
 

Obituaries 	.... . .... 5-A 	 . 

,. 

	

poking around in the private lives of some of 	question is made more difficult when the 	
oUiEI.'F 	..  

their fellow workers. 	 conduct is relatively private."  
J 

	

The four lawyers are In the department's 	The report said three of the allegations 	Sports - . - .........8-7-A 
 

Television 	.. ........... 8-A 

, 	
Office of Professional Responsibility, formed 	were found to be true and "led to ad- 

Wea ther - 	 -.2-A 

	

about 18 months ago to investigate allegations 	monishment for the attorneys involved." One .,j.-.. 
I  

	

of misconduct against department employes. 	case is still open. Accusations in the other  'I 	s-. '•t-I I. 
'I 	 1 

	

The director, Michael Shaheen, and his staff 	cases were not 'substwitiated. How Your 	 , Nil 
I 

	

act as department watchdogs to ensure that 	In an interview, Shaheen declined to 

	

allegations are investigated objectively and 	elaborate on details of the accusations or to I 

	

that wrongdoers are punished. The depart- 	lde:tify those involved. 	 Marriage 	 t t t" 

	

ment has about 50,000 employes, including 	lie said the test for sexual misconduct that  

	

those In the 94 U.S. attorneys' offices across 	would warrant punishment would be whethei 	how do your ex- 

the country. 	 it was "open and notorious, whether it can be 	pectatlons of marriage jibe 

	

The office was designed to deal with such 	used to compromise the department employe, 	with reality?  

4 	serious misconduct as violations of citizens' 	whether it reflects adversely 011 the depart- 	Married or not, a : 	L 

	

rights, harassment of witnesses and misuse of 	ment." 	 question n a Ire - 	 - 

o 	-. 

government money. 	 This could ,include homosexual relation- 	"Marriage Expectations - 	 I 

. 	 . 

	

The accusations flowed in by the dozens, 	ships and extramarital affairs or a man and a 	devised by Circuit Court 

	

and seven of them turned out to involve 	woman living together without being 

	

"personal morals offenses" as Shaheen 	married, if such arrangements became a 	hold some curi1eL 
Judge Dominick Salfi may 

 
I 	 iiTY nr 

	

delicately put it in his recent annual report to 	matter of public scandal, he said. But any of 	The questionnaire and 

the attorney general. 	 those relationships, conducted with propriety 	the rationale behind it,
Including the Heathrow Planned Unit I)evelopment 	dleales all that property currently u-ithin the Lake 

	

These complaints raised "some of the more' 	aj 
I 

	The proposed 1,601) acre annexation to Lake Mary 

id discretion, would be wilikely to prompt 	appear in OURSELVES, 

	

troublesome questions we encountered this 	an Inquiry, he added. 	 Sunday. 	 Is shown by hash marks: the solid black line In. 	Mary City limits. 

Semi9nole P/aza's First Annual Art Festival Has Started 
/ 

.. 	 Friday, Saturday for Central Florida Zoo 

'77 CADILLAC 	 '77 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD 
EL DORADO COUPE BROUGHAM TOWN SEDAN 

Firemist green with green Cabriolet top and green 
Eldorado leather upholstery. $0.50 comfort seat 

Georgian 	silver 	finish 	with 	a 	silver 	metallic 
Elkgrain top and Claret Florentine cloth interior. with reclining power on passenger side. Many, 

many other features including stereo and tape 
$0.50 front seat with driver and passenger six way 
power seats as well as power recline, for the player. 

LIST PRICE INCLUDES UNDERCOAT $13,575.00 
passengerl The ultimate in pure luxuryl 
LIST PRICE INCLUDES UNDERCOAT $13,144.00 

BUDDY SHEATS PRICE TO YOU $11,400.00 BUDDY SHEATS PRICE TO YOU $11,144.00 

2,27900 DISCOUNT $2,00000 DISCOUNT 
'77 CADILLAC SEVILLE SEDAN CADILLAC Finished in Edinburgh green metallic with light 177 COUPE DE VILLI 

green Tuxedo grain padded top. Open the door and 
sInk Into the luxury of antique medium sage green 

Jennifer blue with white Cabriolet vinyl top and 
blue Aberdeen cloth Interior. Fully equipped in. 

leather. Look around, nothing is missing. It even cluding stereo tape, automatic cruise control, and 
had a forty channel CE Integral with an AM-FM much more, 
stereol 
LIST PRICE INCLUDES UNDERCOAT $15,143.00 

LIST PRICE INCLUDES UNDERCOAT $11,711.00 
BUDDY SHEATS PRICE TO YOU $5,711.00 

BUDDY SHEATS PRICE TO YOU $12,743.00 

2,4OO°° DISCOUNT 2,OOO°° DISCOUNT 

73 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD 

BROUGHAM SEDAN 
Firemist gold with burnt gold vinyl top. 
Equipped for the luxury taste of a Cadillac 
owner. 

$105"
%593 

34 months 
Per 	A.P.R.A 	12.52 
Mo. 	Fin. Chg. $443.40 

75 IMPALA WAGON 
Powder blue with blue Interior. Fully 
equipped including cruise control. 

3495 
34 months $1 O530.r A.P.R. 12.0 

Mo. 	Fin, Chg. $UL4I 

75 GRAND PRIX J MODEL 

White, white , white, fully equipped Including 
power windows, stereo, cruise control, 27,000 
miles. 

$113
14v,29S

70  

	

Per 	42 months 

	

r 	A.P.R. 12.15 

	

Mo. 	Fin. Chg. $540.30 

E  I1L V 	U 

TRUCKS 
/ Ir-TI 

77 CHEVROLET PICKUP TRUCK 
Solid light blue finish with blue vinyl Interior. 210" 5 cyl. 
"line, three speed transmission, AM radii, Pleetside 
box. 
LIST PRICE $4,0Q2$ 
BUDDY SHEATS PRICE TO You 13,111.31 

89" 4111 menslis Per 	 A.P.N.A 	tIll 
Mi. 	 Fin, CI,, $141.53 

- 	-- - - - -- - 	-  -nn__ 
dsw Sines Fleetside FOUR WHEEl. DRIVE Cardinal n.e 

finish with rod custom vinyl bench soot. Equipped with 
trailering special. equipm,nt option, 410" VI, locking dif. 
ler.nllal, auxiliary fuel tank. 10*11.1 "0" range enoft read 
rubber, sliding ni., window, power windows and deer 
locks, factory air and morel 
LIST PRICE 0,102.40 
BUDDY INlAYS PRICE TO YOU $1,301.40 

*1,50000 DISCOUNT 
77 CHEVROLET SILVIRADO 110 10 

FUIDE PICKUP 
The very bill Chevy buildsl A work horsi that's super 
tough and super plvshl Cordova brown and Santa pe 
Deluxe tutone with buckskin buckets and csns.lel Equipped with heavy duty chassis. OpIlan to use regular 
gas and carry a one ton payload and yet have luxury 
features you'd expect on Cadillac, power windows, factory 
air, etc. 
LIST PRICE $7,140.11 
BUDDY SHEATS PRICE TO YOU $1,140.01 

*1,40000 DISCOUNT  

w Wv ,wu i v wa 	 ulI 

DILAND 734.2661 	Orange, I.minle and Southwest 
VaIvili Residents Dial Direst 	6211720 
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Tear Gas, Stones Fly 

In Sow.to Student Riot 

ATHENS, Ga. (AP) - The 
United States is far ahead of the 
Soviet Union and Cuba in 
education, but the problems In 
our system could allow both to 
pass us, according to a Georgia 
professor who has visited both 
countries. 

"If we don't do something 
suiztsotbi and very loon, to 
take care of the chaos that 
Lsts In our system, both the 
public schools and higher edo-
cation, then these systems are 
going to catch up with us and 

JFK Museum Boss 
Wants TV Barred 

surpass us," said . Thomas 

He visited Cuba in 1960, just 
after Fidel Castro took over, 
and again recently. 

"I was very much impressed 
with the change In 17 years," he 
said. Most children now are In 
schooL That, he said, Is 'be-
cause of the change In philoso-
phy by the government which 
has been accepted by the 
people." 

One aspect of the Cuban sys. 
tarn Goolsby said he would rec- 

Goolsby.  
omme)d to United States' olD-
dais "IS to put more emphasis 
on children and yodh, which 
today I don't think we have." 

"I think we need to push very 
hard to have day care centers" 
so adults can be more produc-
tive for the country and so fain-
Illes can earn "enough money 
to have a quality life." 

EdatIon in Cuba. Goolsby 
said In an enterview, begins 
"with a great deal of early 
childhood education" combined 
with work-study programs for 

older children. 
The We of Pines, where Cas-

tro once was Imprisoned, has 
been renamed the We of Youth, 
where some IO,OOO students 
now study part-time and raise 
citrus part-time. 

The Cuban government, he 
said. Is working hard to wipe 
4 illiteracy, a goal which 
hasn't born accomplished In the 
United States, "since we have 
25 per cent to one third 01 our 
population who can't read." 

"I 0 1 
11

0 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) — 

Police fired tear gas at stone-throwing 
students outside a Soweto high school today 
and scattered other groups of youths in the 
huge black township as protests continued 
against the white government's detention of 
student leaders. 

Schools in the segregated city of a million 
blacks 10 miles southwest of Johannesburg 
were almost empty for the second day. Police 
reinforcements were rushed in after a black 
youth and two children were killed Thursday 
during a day of massive student protests in 
which police said 11 persons were wounded by 
gunfire and 176 were arrested. 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Two men, 
sentenced to death for the brutal torture-
murder of a young woman, will get a new trial 
because they claimed a judge assured thein of 
life sentences. 

The Florida Supreme Court handed down a 
pair of unanimous decisions Thursday, or-
dering that Rocco Sw-ace, 31, and William 
Thompson, 25, be allowed to withdraw their 
guilty pleas in Dade County Circuit Court. 

They were convicted of torturing Sally 
Ivester, Thompson's girlfriend, ' because she 
failed to get $500 for them from her parents. 

A court brief said Miss Ivester, then 18, was 
beaten with chains, assaulted with a chair leg 
and nightstick, burned with a cigarette and 
kicked. 

Defense attorneys Arthur Rothenberg, Paul 
Pollack and Frederick Robbins sought the 
new trial, contending that Durant had assured 
Sw-ace and Thompson of life sentences if they 
changed their pleas. The judge said he had no 
recollection of such a deal. 

Gathering Of The Greats 

DALLAS (AP) — The director of a John F. Kennedy 
memorial museum located adjacent to the site of the 
President's assassination has filed a motion for an in-
junction to prevent a film crew from re-creating the 

Museum director John Sessions had his lawyers f ile the 
motion Thursday for a permanent Injunction against 
Charles Fries Productions Inc., which Is based in 
Hollywood, Calif. 
The company Is producing a movie scheduled for 

showing on ABC-TV next (all entitled "The Trial of Lee 
Harvey Oswald." The Warren Commission said Oswald 
shot President Kennedy from a sixth-floor window of the 
Texas Schoolbook Depository Building on Nov. 22, 1963. 

Sessions' motion said the blocking of all pedestrian traf-
fic In the assassination area, which includes his museum, 
would substantially cut into his tourism business, 
especially on the July 4 holiday. The motion said this Is 
traditionally one of the museum's busiest times. 

About 70 per cent of the movie's production Is being shot 
in the Dallas area and scenes were to be filmed July 3-4 of 
blank shots being fired from the depository building. The 
Cohn County Courthouse, about 40 miles north of 
downtown Dallas, has been picked as the site where the 
trial portion of the f ilming will be shot. 
The movie, with a projected cost of $2 million, is sup-

posed to depict what kind of trial Oswald might have had 
If he had not been shot two days after Kennedy's death. 

A hearing on the motion was set for July 1 In Dallas. 

Senator Spurns Turlington Edict, 
Urges Building Of Florida School 
TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 	pletion of the projects approved 	Included It in the $5.60-billion 	He said there was $86 million 

	

— Education Commissioner 	by the leglalat%re without d.Jay 	spending bW they appro,erjj 	available for construction of Ralph Turlington has been re-- for any reason, and not preyent 	week. 	 such schools and the funds 
for opposing the construction of 	provide needed housing for pu- 	lion cod of the school would be 	county's allocation. 

buked by a prominent senator 	the construction of facilities to 	Turllngtcm said the $3.7-mu- 	would not come out of any 

A regional school In Southwest 	ptls and worthwhile ecatj 	deducted from other needed Florida. 	 programs," Peterson, 1)-Eaton 	education funds. 	 "It Is very difficult to under. Sen. Curtis Peterson called 	Park, said In a letter to Tur- 	But Peterson criticized the 	stand why there Is this contin. Thursdsy for prompt construe. 	llngton. 	 Department of Education for 	ulng hesitation or reluctance of tion of the school despite Tar- 	The 	date 	education 	chief 	failing to Implement a law pro- 	t1v executive branch in Imple- llngton's objections. 	 criticized the proposed school, 	viding 	for 	construction 	of 	menting the law or expressed "I hope that you and your 	at 	Englewood 	south 	of 	schools serving portions of sev- 	legislative 	Intent," 	Peterson tall will expedite the corn- 	Sarasota, 	when 	legislators 	eral counties, 	 said. 

Supreme Court Ruling: 

States Limited In Aid To 
. Parochial Schools 

4,. 

WASHINGTON 	(AP) 	— 	church and date. 	 run by religious organizations. 	lng the "pervasively sectarian 	Ohio officials had hoped to get 	This would be, the court said, States may spend tax dollars to 	The decision appeared to be a 	The decision seems to give 	atmosphere of the church-re- 	around a 	previous 	Supreme 	"an Impermissable direct aid to provide parochial school pupils 	partial victory for a group of 	states a limited way to clrcum. 	lated schools." 	 Court ruling that banned states 	sectarian education." 
tional services but cannot fl- 	lenged the Ohio law as an un- 	decisions outlawing the use of 	however, these forms of aid: 	ment to parochial schools or 	reasons In 65 pages of opinions, 

with books and certain educa- 	Ohio taxpayers who had chal. 	vent the Supreme Court's past 	The court would not allow, 	from giving educational equi p- 	Listing 	their 	separate nance field tripe or lend paro- 	constitutional establishment of 	taxpayer dollars for most forms 	— The loan of equipment to 	their students by "loaning" it. 	the 	nine 	justices 	split 	(Re 
chial schools equipment such as 	religion and a partial victory 	of aid to private schools. 	students, an action the court 	The court said that would not be 	different 	ways 	on 	the 	con. 
maps and audio-visual aid.,, the 	for state officials who Insisted 	Specifically, 	the 	court 	ap- 	

- 	 allowed because the equipment 	stitutlonality of such aid. Supreme Court ruled today. 	the law was valid, 	 proved these forms of date aid 	No Unions For Convicts, Page 	could 	be 	used for 	religious 	A majority of six justices $-A In four separate opinions on a 	Legislation 	passed 	by 	the 	to parochial students: 	 purposes. 	 ruled that textbook loans and, some forms of date aid to pu- 	'lends" up to $8 million worth 	hearing services conducted on 	mary effect of providing a di- 	aid for field trips, because the 	by the Coistitutlon. Justice, 

case from Ohio, the court said 	Ohio 	Legislature 	In 	1975 	—Diagnostic 	speech 	and 	said "Inescapably had the pri- 	—Money 	or 	transportation 	academic testing are allowed' pUs In parochial schools do not 	of materials and services over 	parochial school grounds. 	red and substantial advance- 	parochial schools and not their 	William J, Brennan, Thurgood 
violate the Constitution's re-- the next two years to students jn 	—Therapeutic, guidance and 	ment of the sectarian enter- 	sZ udents would control the tim- 	Marsi ll and John Paul Ste. 
quirement for separation of 	private schools, most of them 	remedial services at sites lack- 	prise.- 	 Ing and frequency of such trips. 	vens dissented. 

ORLANDO (AP) 
— Imagine Howard 

Co.dll, the Marine Cçc Commandant, 
"Roots" author Alex Haley, the Israeli hero at 
Entebbe and a number of Nobel and Pulitzer 
Prize winners all gathered at the same spot 
and getting the same award. 

That's what's happening in Orlando this 
weekend as the American Academy of 
Achievement hosts its 16th annual "gathering 
of the greats." 

Forty-two notables in almost as many fields 
will be honored at a black-tie banquet 
Saturday with the Golden Plate Awards being 
presented by newscaster-author Lowell 
Thomas, two-time Oscar winner Helen Hayes, 
Watergate prosecutor Leon Jaworski, 
baseball's Willie Mays and others. 

Amin Not D.ad, But 
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — Radio Uganda 

says reports of President Idi Amin's death or 
disappearance "have been proved totally 
wrong." 

"We are still certain something happened," 
said one Western diplomat in Nairobi, "but 
we're still not quite sure what." 

A broadcast Thursday from Kampala, 
Uganda's capital, said Amin has been resting 
after a long period of hard work and was 
taking a delayed honeynv with 'A te'iest 
wile Sarah, whom he married in 1975. 

Chileans On Hunger Strike 
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) 

— Eight 
Chileans began a hunger strike at the Geneva 
headquarters of the International Red Cross 
Thursday as 26 Chileans ended a 10-day last at 
a United Nations office in Santiago and five 
American sympathizers ended a six-day sit-in 
at a U.N. office in Washington. The Geneva 
demonstrators are demanding a U.N. in-
vestigation into the whereabouts of 2,500 
persons they claim have disappeared since a 
military junta overthrew Chile's Marxist gov- 
ernment in 1973. If 
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HAVANA, Cuba (AP) — Fidel Castro says 	— Pope Paul VI will ex- lowers throughout Europe, 	 . 	 CENTENNIAL 

	

communicate rebel Archbishop raised a storm over his public 	•'' 
' 	.. 	

' 

	

States may be possible again because 	
orda ins priests next week and other traditional rites that Or. I ( 

	

normal relations between Cuba and the United 	
Mle-eofFrance If celebration of the 	Mass 	

Special Section
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?resident Carter has "the first administration 	
despite a papal ban, a Vatican were shelved by the Vatican 

	

in 18 years that is not committed to a policy of 	 said today. 	Ecumenical Council. 	 ... aggression and hostility toward Cuba." 	 The Pope sent a letter to 	He was suspended from his 	' i. 

	

The Cuban president told about'70 American 	Bishop Lefebvre urging him to priestly and episcopal functions 	' . 

--','~',   	I 	
Sunday, August 7, Evening Herald 

	

businessmen at a reception Thursday night 	refrain from "this new, ex- last year by the Pope following 	't. i''.'' 

	

that the climate is favorable for resolving 	trexnely serious act of dls- his rejection of the council's in. 	'' 	'' 

obedience" which would make novatlons. The bishop has kept 	 '.' 	

and 

	

long-standing differences between the United 	
a break with the Catholic open his Econe seminary In de- 	 7 
spokesman said. 	 Excommunication Is the 

States and Cuba. 	
Church "Irreparable," the fiance of the papal order. 	

Thursday, August 11, Herald Advertiser In his letter, the Pope re Catholic Church's stiffest pun-
jected as "absolutely unaccep- Lshment, excluding a person Lake Mary Says 	table" a list of conditions that from the communion of the 

4 	 Bishop Lefebvre, a tradition- faithful and preventing him 

I 

	 featuring 
alld, said could prompt him tu from attending divine servi

ces. . 
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DEPUTY ASSAULTED 
Isaac Jones, 20, of 1802 

Lincoln Ave., Sanford was 
charged Thursday afternoon 
with residing a police officer 
with violence, after he allegedly 
"struck" him In the face while 
deputies were investigating a 
family disturbance. 

Sheriff's department 
detective Sgt. Jerry Capshaw 
was allegedly hit by Jones while 
Capshaw and other deputies 
were at the Jones residence to 
Investigate the disturbance. 

Authorities said Investigators 
asked Jones to give them a gun 
he allegedly used while arguing 
with another man. Jones, 
deputies said, refused to turn 
over the weapon, and Instead 
began arguing with officer s, a 
scuffle ensued, and Jones 
'tti'q,edly hit Capshaw. The 
detective suslaziIcu'a cut un ole 
face, according to reports. 

Jones was In jail today In lieu 
of $5,(X)0 bond. 

MAN WANTED 
Investigating a complaint of 

assault and battery In 
Longwood Thursday night, a 
Sheriff's deputy discovered the 
alleged assailant was wanted 
for parole violation In 
Hillsborough County. 

Okay Gene Gandee, 45, of 205 
Magnolia Dr., Is being held In 
Seminole Coun'y Jail without 
bond 	for 	tlllisborough 
authorltl3s, who originally 
charged him with auto theft. 

Betty Prescott said Gandee 
slapped her repeatedly and 
choked her during an argument 
Thursday night. 

She said he threatened to kill 
her If she called the police and 
went Into the orange grove 
across the street from the 
house Gandee was ap-
prehended by the deputy at 
Nursery Road and 1742. 

A brazen, gun-toting 
stocking-masked bandit shortly 
before midnight Thursday 
forced a clerk at a 7-11 store to 
empty the cash register as two 
customers looked on. 

- The 20-year-old store em-
ploye, Douglas Bruce Ball of 
Winter Park, told sheriff's 
deputies the armed robber 
entered the store at Oxford 
Road and Fern Park about 
11:30 p.m. 

"He grabbed me by the back 
of-my shirt, waved the gun In 
my face and ordered me to put 
all the money from the cash 
register Into a paper bag," Ball 
told deputies. 

Ball said he tried to hide a 
1 $20 bill Inside the cash 
register, but the robber, 
spotting the cash, told Ball: 
"Hey, give me that twenty 
dollar bill." Ball gave It to him. 

The robber, who fled on foot, 
according to Ball, took an 
undetermined amount of cash. 

MAN ROBBED 
)'t' 'Old nxL'lbL'77y 

man who was asleep in his car 
In the parking lot of a topless 
dancing lounge on 17-92 In 
Longwood was rudely 
awakened shortly after mid. 
night today by a man who stuck 
a gun In his face and robbed 
him of his wallet. 

The robbery victim, Jack 
Ragan of 585 Queens Mirror, 
told investigating officers he 
had gone to his car to take a 
nap, and that when the armed 
robber awakened him, he 
threatened to "blow off my 
head" If he did not give him his 
wallet. 

Ragan said the wallet con-
tained only a check and some 
credit cards and other personal 
papers. 

Ragan said the robber, whom 
he described to deputies as 
"Redneckish and amateurish," 
left from the scene In a blue 
camper-type pickup. 

GAINESVILLE (AP) — Farmers in 30 
northern Florida counties should be made eli-
gible for disaster aid because they've suffered 
$133 million in drought damage this spring. 

That's the assessment of the federal 
emergency agricultural board for Florida, 
which recommended Thursday that Gov. 
Reubin Askew issue a disaster-area 
declaration covering the area. 

Askew aides said in Tallahassee that he 
plans a prompt declaration. 

Such a declaration makes farmers in the 
area eligible to borrow money at interest rates 
of 5 t 8 per cent. Production losses qualify for 
the lowest rate. 

Barge Agency KO 

Dead, Backer Says 
it. 	4 Drug Smuggling Ring Probed 

c 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Authorities 
were searching today for more suspects in a 
crackdown on a drug smuggling ring which 
they said supplied marijuana to people as far 
away as Oregon 

Twenty persons have already been arrested 
but the search was continuing for nine more, 
authorities said Thursday. 

Officials said they arrested 11 people 
Thursday when they began serving arrest 
warrants Thursday containing 83 counts of 
drug law violations, chiefly conspiracy and 
trafficking. 

The other nine were bagged as they at-
tempted to bring five tons of pot ashore in Lee 
County, authorities said. 

have trouble getting it In-
troduced," Sayler, R-St. 
Petersburg, said. 

Brantley said he would op-
pose any move to abolish the 
Cross-Florida Barge Canal Au-
thority if It did not have $17.65 
million In funding to reimburse 
the six counties along the route 
of the waterway for land pur-
chases. 

Sayler said he could agree 
with $9.3 million funding for ac-
tual purchases made by the 
counties. But he said he could 
not go along with the Interest 
payment sought by Brantley. 

Brantley Is from Jackson-
ville, which would gain the most 
from reimbursement for canal 
lands. 

TALLAHASSEE 	(AP)  
— A key supporter In the push 
to abolish the mother agency of 
the Cross-Florida Barge Canal 
says the drive Is more than 
likely dead for the special ses-
sion. 

Sen. Henry Sayler said the 
drive faltered Thursday despite 
the urging of Gov. lteubIn Ask-
ew because of heavy opposition 
from Senate President Lew 
Brantley. 

Foes of the project got two 
bills abolishing the canal In-
troduced Thursday after failing 
In their first attempt. 

Since those bills were called 
for by Askew, the Initial failure 
to Introduce the legislation 
shows the resistance, Sayler 
said. 

Sen. William ZInkil, 1)-Fort 
Lauderdale, Introduced those 
bills, making the motion when 
the Senate was not on that order 
of business. An attempt to 
revert to that order failed on a 
voice vote. 

"I think that vote tells you 
something. I think getting any 
kind of bill out Is pretty remote 
at this uolnt when you een 

Senate Considers Disclosure 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The Senate, 
faced with the prospect of losing one of its 
most respected members in a dispute over 
Gov, Reubin Askew's financial disclosure 
amendment, was set to grapple today with a 
watered-down version. 

The Senate hurriedly introduced the 
compromise Thursday in the midst of paying 
tribute in a special ceremony to Senate 
Republican Leader Kenneth Plante. 

Plante has said he will resign rather than 
comply with the provisions of the Sunshine 
Amendment, approved by the voters last 
November. 

P. 4 Florida Farmers Lose $$$ 
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AN OPEN LETTER TO THE PUBLIM 
* 	 * PILL YOUR G
* 	 * * 	 . 	 * 

AS  T  ANK , 	* * 	 r 	 * * 	 * i 
** WITH WATER, ADD TEE 
*~ * POTENT PILL RESULT 	* I * 	 * * *
* INSTANT GAMALINE. 	**

* 
Do you believe that? I did when I was eleven years old. The story 

* 	went that there was a man In our neighborhood who had invented such a 	* 
* 	pill and was paid a million dollars (an Incredible sum at that time) by a 	 * 

major oil company to keep It off the market. Some advertising Is like that. 

CA! PEOPLE B! COMM 
* 	Not really. We believe we're no smarter than anyone else. We also 	 * 
* 	hope we're not stupid. We don't think anyone should underestimate our 	 * 

* 	Intelligence and we certainly would not underestimate theirs, Frankly, 
* 	I would not buy a product from someone who overstates his case or 	 * 
* 	makes outrageous claims about his product because I get the feeling 	 * 
* 	Pm about to get taken. 	 * 

Our philosophy when we began this series of "Open Letters To The 
* 	Public" was to tell you frankly and openly about our product. We told 	 * 
* . 	you our cars weren't perfect, nothing Is, but It's the best car you can get 	 * 
* 	for the money. We told you that you probably wouldn't get 50 miles to 	 * 
* 	the gallon and why We told you that a car should last for 50,000 mItes 	 * 

and how to make It last. We even asked you to compare our car to 	 * 
the competition and to make sure you actually test drive a car before 

* 	you buy it. Most people don't. 	 * 
* 	So, without making outrageous claims or overstating our case, 	 * 

we t'an Ctiima series at' Opa Ler6 i i.an'rn you about the way we do 	 * 
business, the quality of our automobiles and our desire to keep you 	 * 

* 	asacustomer. 	 a 
* 	Some people might call our approach old-fashioned, but we didn't 	 * 

	

* 	want to Insult your intelligence, we just wanted to tell it like It Is. 	 * 

	

* 	We did and we hope you appreciated it. Maybe in this world of Madison 	 * 
Avenue type advertising, a simple message can get through. 

	

Or 	WE WERE HAPPY TO HEAR FROM YOU. 

	

* 	When you think about the fact that we have sold more than 400,000 	* 
Toyotas since 1968 and that over 5 millIon people have read this series 	 * 

	

* 	oAr 	
f "Open Letters" In more than 150 newspapers, It Is amazing that we 

	

* 	only got 21 letters from people with complaints about their Toyotas. 	 * 

	

* 	And we were happy to get the complaints because we could have lost 	 * 

	

* 	these people forever as customers. They could also have cost us other 	 * 
customers with negative comments to their friends and neighbors. 

	

* 	While we received a great many complimentary letters and were 	 * 

	

* 	delighted that people took the time to write us, the complaints we 	 * 

	

* 	received were most Important because we hadn't heard about them. And 	* 
you can't do anything to solve a problem unless you know a problem exists. 

WERE THEY RIGHT? 

	

* 	Yes, sone of them were right. But, no matter what business you're In, 	* 

	

* 	It's Impossible to please everyone. Some people are of such a mind that 	 * 
the more you give them, the more they want, Thankfully, most people only 	* 

	

* 	want what they are entitled to and we go out of our way to ,live them that. 

	

* 	We want and need your business, and frankly, the only way we deserve 

	

* 	It Is to do everything better" We do have a better product — a quality auto- 	 * 
mobile that's going to give you your money's worth. We also have the best 

	

* 	service and parts availability in the business. 	 * 

WEKEEPIN TOUCH BETTER. 
When we started this business we knew the importance of keeping 	 * 

	

Ar 
* 	In touch with our customers, so we built the most effective and Intensive 

	

* 	customer relations program In the business. We achieved the lowest 	 * 

	

* 	customer complaint rate In the industry. Now to make It even better, we 	* 

	

Or 	have upgraded our customer relations and customer follow-up programs. 	* 
Has this ever happened to you? Have you ever written a complaint 

	

* 	to a large company and received a form letter from a computer In reply? 	* 

	

* 	This won't happen when you contact us. Each letter and each phone 	 * 

	

* 	call will be handled on a personal basis. If you have a problem with 	 * 

	

* 	your Toyota and bring it in to be fixed, it will be fixed. Besides that, our 	 * 
people will be in touch with you personally a few weeks later to make 	 * 

	

Or 
* 	sure the problem was corrected and you are satisfied. We do this to 	 * 

	

* 	keep you as a customer and to know that you'll be able to recommend 	 * 

	

* 	Toyota to your friends. We think it's just good business. 	 * 
Or .  

PARDONUSWHILEWI TRY TO BELL YOU ATOYOTA. 	 * 
Ar 

	

* 	We just want to tell you that a Toyota is one of the best quality built 

	

* 	automobiles in the world. The quality begins on the assembly line 	 * 

	

* 	and works right on through the dealership where you take delivery. 	 * 

	

* 	That's why Toyota has such a good reputation among its owners. 	 Or 
Ask a frier i who owns a Toyota. Owners are our best salesmen 

	

* 	In past "Open Letters" we asked you to go over a Toyota with a 	 * 

	

* 	microscope from the road to the roof. ..to take it for a test drive... and 	 * 

	

* 	compare it with our competition. We want you to compare because 	 * 
we are confident that the quality of the car we are selling is the best In 	 * 

	

* 	its price class, 

	

* 	We've also told you that you do not have to worry about parts and 	 * 

	

* 	service when you buy a Toyota. We've talked about our factory trained 	 * - 

mechanics in our 149 Toyota Dealerships In the Southeast. We've told you 	* 

	

* 	about our computerized parts inventory system that keeps our dealers 
Ar 

	

* 	stocked with the parts that you will need. 	 * 

	

* 	Finally, we have been telling you Itbout our way of doing business 	 * 

	

* 	where you, the customer, comes first. Keeping you happy and satisfied 	 * 
with your Toyota is our main concern. That's why we are continually 

	

* 	Improving our customer relations and follow-up programs. That's why 	 * -, 

	

* 	we have the best parts and service systems in the Industry. 	 * 

	

* 	When you buy a Toyota from any of the Toyota Dealers in North 	 * r l 
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama or Florida, it's just like having 

	

* 	a good friend at the factory. 	
* - 

	

* 	 * 

	

* 	Sincerely, 	 * 

	

* 	 *; 

	

* 	 ~ )Y~._01 A_VL 	 * 

Jim Moran,.President 	 * a 

	

* 	Southeast Toyota Distributors, Inc. 
* 

	

* 	 - 	 * 
****************************************** 
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ORLANDO (AP) — Florida farmers 
suffered a $ 107,2-million loss in the first three 
months of this year, mainly as a result of 
drought, a freeze and foreign competition, 
officials say. 

The Agribusiness Institute of Florida said 
Thursday that cash receipts from - marketing 
were $781.8 million, compared to $889 million 
in the first quarter of 1976. 

Other factors in their shrinking profit 
margins in the early part of the year were too 
much government interference, plus energy 
costs and inflation, growers said, 

" - '-S.- '--. ..............
- 	 - 
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' ': Amin's Practices 
.9 
t. 

I 	
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Idi Amin of Uganda created quite an uproar by 
his brief disappearance after announcing that he 
was leaving for the Commonwealth meeting in 
London. 

The international worry about Amin's plans is 
hard to understand. Had he tried to enter England, 
Amin undoubtedly would have been stopped by 
Britlan's security forces. Had he actually crashed 
the Commonwealth gate, the harm at worst would 

P 

	

	have been that the world would have to endure 
another round of Amin's posturing. 

Amin's subsequent fabrication that he met with 11 , 
revolutionary leaders from Tanzania and Gambia 

ill 	

instead of going to London shouldn't have worried 
anyone. Any other revolutionary leader would have 
to be as insane as Amin if he aligned himself with 
the Ugandan strong man. And a good case would be 
made that Amin himself is not dumb enough to let 
his palace guard depart for another country. 

What's really wrong with Amin's latest effort to 
D' 

	

	upstage the Commonwealth meeting is that he still 
IS around to upset order by rules or by threats to 
foreigners living in his country. 

The gunboat diplomacy era of world politics is 
far behind us. Nobody would suggest an ex-
peditionary force be sent to Uganda or that Amin 
be removed by skulduggery. 

But it is an irony that Amin has not lost any 
dollars in aid, military shipments or trade 

:: 

	

	agreements despite his high-handed acts of 
: genocide, murder, torture, racism and 

psychological baiting. 
04 

Amin would not remain In power long if legal 
political, social and economic sanctions were used 
against him, starting with a statement of position 
by the United Nations Human Rights Commission. 

11 
41.1 

A Two-Way Street 
". 
!.~ 

Breaking down trade barriers abroad Is just U Important to 
the cause of free trade as keeping protectionists at home from 

61.0 
erecting new ones. 

Sometimes it seems our State Department is more willing to 
sit on our own businessmen and labor unions that it Is to protest 
to foreign governments about restrictions on trade. 

It Is remarkable that while the United States Is running a 
record trade deficit that is expected to amount to at least $20 
billion this year, Japan and West Germany are running record 
trade surpluses. 

o Both countries export thousands of automobiles to the U. S. 
But U. S. auto manufacturers are unable to sell their products In 
any quantity in those countries because of trade restrictions. 

Japan has placed roadblocks In the way of American exports 
of citrus fruits and other farm products, autos and computer 
services. 

Korea is heading for a trade surplus this year but continues to 
restrict imports, Including American goods. 

The potential for sale of American farm products in the 
prosperous Europe has never been realised because the United 
States has never been given free entry Into the Common Market. 

4 

	

	This country, and its trade negotiator, Robert Strauss, must 
adopt a forward strategy In favor of free trade in the In-
ternational trade negotiations scheduled to resume this year. 
When it comes to trade barriers, It should be a knock down and 
drag out session. 

NAnON 
KBRIEF 

afford hospital coo and go to back alley 'midwives' 
Instead) women will continue to terminate un-
wanted pregnancies this way. 

If Individual state governments decide not to 
finance elective abortions with public money, it is 
the poor women only who will suffer. In two ways. 

If determined to have abortions anyway, the 

women will be forced to turn to cheaper, less safe 

methods. 
If they give birth to their babies, they will likely 

be forced onto the welfare rolls, perpetuating the 
cycle of proverty In which they are trapped.' 

How much more sensible, humane and moral for 

the opponents of abortion to let poor, pregnant 

women be - and concentrate their efforts and 

dollars on education and contraception programs 
instead. 

, 	I 

says there is no federal requirement that public 
hospitals perform abortions for women who cannot 
PAY).  

The anti-abortion forces are elated. It costs the 
government $40 million to $50 million a year for 
abortions, and the opponents of abortion don't think 
tax dollars should be spent this way. (Although they 
don't seem to mind spending ten times that amount 
supporting unwanted babies). 

The ,cost of abortions, and who pays, is a red 
herring. 

The real issue Is still abortion itself. 
And abortion is as much a fact of life as con-

ception and birth. 
Whether ta dollars pay for poor women to have 

abortions, or whether they pay with Their own 
money (and lives, sometimes, when they can't 

Take away abortions and you have babies. 

Around 
Unwanted babies. About one million a year 

across the nation.. 
Babies who must be fed, clothed, housed and 

9 given medical care - often with tax supported 
welfare and Medicaid dollars which total between ________ $450 million and $500 million a year for the first year 
of life, according to a Zero Population Growth 

$70 

Foundation estimate. 

11 	
65 Now the Supreme Court has ruled that state 

_____ governments may decide whether public money w should finance elective abortions. 

(The Supreme Court ruling, handed down 

The Tne ClocK says there is no federal requirement that 
states must use Medicaid funds to foot the bill for 

By JEAN PATFON women who desire abortions but cannot pay. It also 

LI 

ANGLE. WALTERS 

How To 

Reward 

Tyranny 
WASHINGTON - Is it possible that the World 

Bank and other international development funds 
are in the business of rewarding tyranny, dic-
tatorship, repression, torture and blatant 
violations of human rights?.. Of course not, 
insist the major international financial in-
stitutions, all beneficiaries of heavy financial 
support froth the United States. But the record 
suggests otherwise, as indicated by these 
examples: 
- From 1970 to 1972, the Philippines received 

$69 million from the World Bank and three 
similar organizations which specialize In 
providing aid to developing nations. In late 1972, 
President Ferdinand Marcos imposed martial 
law, ordered strict censorship and arrested 
citizens suspected of political opposition to his 
regime. 

During 1973-75, the three years after initiation 
of those represessive measures, aid totalled $214 
million, a whopping 210 per cent Increase over 
the three predlctatorlal years. 
- From 11)71) to 1072 Smith Korea received South 

RONALD REAGAN 

White House 

Must Have (I 

2 Left Feet 
The White house Is handling the Agency for 

Consumer Protection bill with such clumiineu 
you would think it had two left feet. 

This was the year the perennial bill was to 
have sailed through - or so Ralph Nader and his 
allies believed. The bill would create a new 
Federal bureau with power to interfere in the 
proceedings of all other Federal agencies on 
Zzha1f of "cowuuiwt thlzL1t.." Its start-tic 
budget would be $60 million or more for the first 
three years. What constitutes the "consumer 
Interest" ins nation of 220 million people, where 
many interests conflict, Is not defined In the bill. 

Trouble began for the legislation in March. 
High level bureaucrats in the Federal Office of 
Consumer Affairs exchanged mtaios about 
plans to mount an intensive lobbying effort. One, 
from OCA acting cheif Frank McLaughlin, 
suggested that Esther Peterson, later named 
President Carter's consumer adviser, wanted all 
such plans cleared with Nader's consumerist 
organizations. 

Then, in an effort to get it back on the track, 
Il 	 .._ .. ?...... t .IA 4ST,.. 	..L..1 

a 
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$105 million from the same four International 
rresiuen 	..anvr vu iwiv 	.iu, 	£ TV 

Bert 	Lance, the 	Director of the Office of 
financial institutions. In late 1972, 	President Management and Budget (OMB), to give me an 
(bung Park flee placed the country under THE LONDON ECONOMIST estimate of how many different agencies In the 
martial law, then engineered revision of Un government could be eliminated if this tiny 
constitution which allowed him to hold office for (consumer protection) agency (the AC?) is 
life, weakened the legislature and restricted civil 

Retrial Plea Is Denied  
formed and how much money would result In 

into this savings if they could be channeled 	small 
During the next three years, 1973.75, aid agency. There are l3 that have been identified by 

amounted to $264 million, an Increase of 170 per the OMB 	leaving Iittáct those that serve a 
cent over the 1970.72 period when the nation 
enjoyed at least some semblance of democracy. 

WILMINGTON, N.C. - (LENS) - In the same tlmidated when they tried to give evidence for unique purpose. This involves about 180 people 

- From 1971 to 1973, when Chile's govern- 
week that Andy Young in South Arica was the defense. with an annual budget qj $10.4 million. So, for 

mont was headed by Salvador Allende, a Marxist 
pointing to the successes of black integration in Stroud himself has admitted that when he gave anyone to cloud this issue by maintaining that 

who nevertheless attained office through a 
the United States, a state judge in Burgaw, North testimony to the federal grand jury Investigating this is another major agency piled on top of a 

i 
popular and constitutional election, that country 

Carolina was quietly recording a failure. "forgot" the case, he 	that he had ordered the bureaucratic mess, that's simply a misleading 

received only $54 million from the World Bank Judge George Fountain has turned down a 
retrial plea for the Wilmington 10, nine black 

girl-friend Of a prosecution witness to be lodged 
in a motel where the witness was staying. But his 

statement." 
I was curious about that list of 13 agencies 

and three other aid funds, 
An Army-led coup toppled Allende in late men and a white woman convicted of setting fire lapses have not hurt him. which OMB felt could be eliminated. Allowing 

1973, leading to the establishment of a military 
to Michael Poulos's grocery store In Wilmington, The case of the Wilmington 10 Is unlucky In its time to pass for them to get it typed up, on June 

junta which today governs the country under a 
N. C. during a week of racial clashes in 1972. The time. In the 1960s, at the height of the civil rights 15 we called OMB to Inquire about it. 

reign of terror. During that governments first nine men, led by the Reverend Ben Chavis of the movement in the south, it might have been taken Next we called the White House press office. 

three years in power, 1974-76, aid totalled $77.5 United Church of Christ - who has always said as a test of black rights In a southern court. But The woman who answered the phone said she 
million, a phenomenal 1,112 per cent indrease. that his philosophy was, and Is non-violence - southern towns are quiet these days, with schools couldn't provide a copy and that we were calling 

are now serving jail sentences totalling 282 successfully 	desegregated 	and 	most 	blacks the wrong place anyway. We would have to 
Those figures, compiled from official reports years. keener to find or keep a job than to pursue their contact Esther Peterson's consumer adviser 	, 

by Americans for Democratic Action, are being Judge Fountain, asked to nullify the con-- rights, office. 
quoted frequently these days as Congress and victions because, In the defendants' view, the The Justice Department, at Griffin Bell's We did, Again, no list was produced of the 13 
the administration wrestle with the question oftrial had been rigged, found that there had been request, is Investigating the handling of the trial, agencies which could be eliminated. Nancy 
how to implement 	President 	Carter's oft- no "substantial denial" of their constitutional Angela Davis, the black militant, has CWn- Chase of the Peterson office said that she did not 
repeated pledge to emphasize human rights in rights. There may be an appeal. palgned for the accused. But interest In them know when such a list would be available. She 
our dealings with other nations. Yet evidence already exists of a substantial remains far stronger outside the United States - doubted that it would be releed by Mrs. 

The setting 	for the 	debate 	Is 	pending miscarriage of Justice in this case. The three In the Soviet Union and the offices of Amnesty Peterson's office, in any event, if and when it 
legislation which authorized a United States state witnesses for the prosecution, Allen Hall, International - than it is at home. was released. 
contribution nf more than $5.2 billion during the ' Jerome Mitchell and Eric Junlous, all young So much for open government. Did President 
next three years to the World Bank and five Wicks, have recanted the testimonies that Letters to the editor are welcomed for Carter imagine the list of 13 agencies which he 
similar assistance funds. secured the convictions In 1972. publication. All letters must be signed, with a could sacrifice In order to avoid bureaucratic 	I' 

A coalition of conservative Republicans and 
Allen Hall, the most emotional of the three, has 

claimed in public and on television that he set the 
mailing address and, It possible, a telephone 
number so the identity of the writer may be 

growth? Did Bert Lance? Two weeks after he 
announced its existence - at the same time liberal Democrats convinced the House to AP- 

prove an amendment to that bill which directs 
fire himself and was persuaded by the threats 
and promises of Jay Stroud. the trial prosecutor, 

verified. The Evening Herald will respect the 
do 	their wishes of writes who 	not want 	names 

chiding critics of the Agency for Consumer 
Protection - the list was still a mystery. this country's representatives to 	those in- to give different evidence. Eric Junlous, 13 years in print. The Evening Herald also reserves Meanwhile, the bill has slowed to a crawl on "to ternatlonal organizations to vote against aid 

any country which engages in a consistent 
old at the time of the trial, has asserted that 
Stroud offered, and gave him, a mini-bike to 

the right to edit letters to eliminate libel or to 
to conform 	space requirements. 

Capitol 11111. Chances of final passage have 
dropped from nearly 1i 	to 	better per cent 	no pattern of gross violations of internationally testify against the accused. A white couple from than 5050 and Congress Is not scheduled to take recognized human rights." 	. New Jersey have claimed that they were in- -- 	 ----.--______.__ it up again until after the summer recess. 

Ex.Congressman Vows 
'Rock y'.Type Victor, 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) 
- Former 

Congressman Richard Tonry, who resigned 
his U.S. House seat in an election fraud 
scandal, pictures himself as a "Rocky" type 
figure in his fight to win a Democratic pri-
mary and regain his post. Tonry, who uses as 
his campaign theme song music from the 
prizefighter movie "Rocky," says, "The more 
they push me, the madder I get," he says. 
"The madder I get, the more I fight. And the 
more I fight, the more I win." 

Will Senate OK Aid Bill? 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The House pased a 

$6.7 billion foreign aid appropriations bill, 
banning U.S. aid or trade with Cuba and 
blocking aid to six other nations. Now 
President Carter and Democratic leaders are 
looking to the Senate to overturn the measure. 
White House Press Secretary Jody Powell 
says the bill would "damage the ability of this 
country to pursue our national interests by 
peaceful means," but did not say whether 
Carter would veto It if it remained in Its 
present form. 

01 

Chile 'Alternatives' Eyed 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The National 

Security Council has asked the CIA to prepare 
a study on possible "alternatives" to Chile's 
anti-communist military regime, according to 
informed sources. 

The Carter administration has frequently 
tried to disassociate itself from the Chilean 
junta because of Its human rights record. But 
the sources said the NSC-ordered study adds a 
new dimension to the administration's anti-
junta posture. 

AMA: No Private Health Plan 
SAN FRANCISCO - The American Medical 

Association has quashed dissent among its 
members against a privately financed 
national health insurance plan, saying that the 
likely alternative would be worse - a 
federally financed and federally regulated 
plan. 

The House of Delegates of the 203,000-
member AMA voted by acclamation Thur-
sday to continue Its support of the current 
plan. 

The session ended the AMA's annual 
meeting. 
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Inmates two legal defeats, says 	The court said date prison or for a new hearing lido N 
" 	. Un
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 WASHINGTON (AP) - The outside union organizers yb. shooting of Willie Gilbert. 
Supreme Court, handing prison lated the prisoner's rights. 	Later, he won a federal court 

1. 
. 	 ...uu , 	 no state prisoners have the officials may permit such whether use of the confession as 

right to unionize and some can. activities but they are not evidence was valid In light of 
- 	 :' 	

i 	

not go into federal court to try required to do so by the Con- Sykes' claims that he was too 
to overturn their convictions, dilution, 	 drunk to understand police 

Both cases were decided 	In its second ruling, in the information about his Con-, 
Thursday on 7-2 votes, with the cue of an Arcadia. Fla. man ditutlonal rights. 	 * 

court's consistently liberal appealing his third-degree 	us Supreme Court reversed' 
members on matters of individ- murder conviction, the court the lower court's decision, rul. 
ual liberties, William J. Bren. appeared to retreat from a 1963 Ing that Sykes should not have 
nan Jr. and Thurgood Marshall, decision that had assured more been permitted access to the 

11 	 dissenting. 	 federal court access to state federal court unless he could 
Writing for the majority In prisoners, 	 prove he had a good reason for 

the prison union case, Justice 	Under the late Chief Justice not raising the concession chal- 
WIlliam H. Rehnquist said prls- Earl Warren, the court ruled 14 lenge in state courts. 
oners must surrender some of years ago that a state prisoner 	In another decision Thur.. I 	their constitutional rights along who had not challenged the va sday, the court overturned part 
with their freedom when going lidity of his confession during of a 1967 anti-trust decision and 
behind prison walls. 	 trial or state appeal proceed- as a result made It easier for t 

"The fact of confinement and ings could do so in federal court manufacturers to limit where 
the needs of the penal In- if he could prove he had not their products can be sold by 
stitutlon impose limitations on deliberately failed to make the retailers. 
constitutional rights," in- attempt earlier. 	 The case involved a Califor- 
cluding free speech and the 	In the new opinion, also writ- nia challenge to the GTE Syi- 
right to associate with others, ten by Rehnquist, the court de- vania Corporation's "elbow 
he said. 	 nied John Sykes access to a room" plan of limiting author- 

The court's decision over. federal court by Imposing a new tzed dealerships for sale of its 
turned a lower court ruling that requirement, 	 televisions to a certain number 
a North Carolina regulation 	Sykes failed during his trial in a geographical location. The 
which prohibits union meetings, and during a state appeal to court said such a practice was 
membership solicitation and challenge the validity of his not an automatic violation of 

bulk mailings to Inmates from confession to police in the 1972 anti-trust laws. 

. . 	 Congressman Balks At Taxes 
. 	r 

. 	1
. 
. . i 	 -- Claims Maryland 'Corrupt' 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A Annapolis for the years 1972 pays real estate tax on the 
- '. - - 	 Missouri congressman says his through 1975. 	 house he has owned for 10 years 

- 
•,.r,, 

,•. 	 ' 	 ".t.i!- . -;; .- . 	Maryland home has been bur- . 	"I have not earned one dime In Prince Georges County, Md. 

LIKE OLD 	 The %%'elaka Building at First and Oak, is being glarized three times, the state In Maryland," he blustered. 	But he complained to Mary- 
government is "corrupt to the "And as a matter of principle, I land officials that his real es- 

TIM ES 	 of the Greater Sanford Redevelopment Corp. Aim: 
restored as part or the downtown restoration project core" and he'll go to the highest will not pay one dime of taxes In tate taxes are "approximately 

court to keep from paying any Maryland until the highest three times as high as MLs- 
to restore buildings to it Victorian style. 	 income taxes there. 	 court decides that I must pay souri," and that he gets very 

Even II living In Maryland such taxes if any are owing in little governmental services in 

was all it should be, Rep. Rich- excess of my Missouri Income return. 

ard Ichord says he won't fork taxes." 	 To wit, Ichord noted, his 

over state income tax money 	
Asked by a reporter how house has been burglarized Torn Photo Leading Law' because he earns his $57500 much he owes the state of three times. 

salar" In the District of Coluin- Maryland, the Missouri Demo- 	Ichord's congressional col- 

your business. You don't have a see why Ichord doesn't pay up To Scout Rape Suspect 	
bia, not Maryland. 	 crat growled: "That is none of leagues from Maryland don't 

But Mate tax collectors are right to ask." 	 and they have been known to 
threatening court action unless 	But he did say he pays "con- suggest It. But Ichord snapped 

LOCUST GROVE, Okla. — search was called off at about 	Officials were led to hart by Ichord agrees to pay up. 	siderable income tax" to MIs- at one such Maryland congress. 

An armed man believed to be 10 p.m. 	 two tattered photographs found 	
In an exchange of written souri. He declined to give an man: 

the killer of three Girl Scouts 	Around the time the man was near the girls' bodies. One barbs with the Maryland comp. exact figure. 	 "I found out that ... Maryland 

was seen rwmlng from a cave first sighted, three charges of photo showed a single woman, 
troller's office, Ichord has ac- 	Ichord, a former business law government Is corrupt to the 

and then spotted twice more first-degree murder were being the other two women. 
Both knowledged that he has not filed and accounting professor at the core and that many business- 

before he eluded searchers filed against Hart, 33, a con- were taken at a 1968 wedding 	tax return statements to University of Missouri, says he men not only have to have one 

amid the ridges on heavily for. victed rapist and kidnaper who southwestern Oklahoma at 	 black bag, but have to carry 

ested Skunk Mountain. 	has been at large since he es- which Hart worked as a photog- actually as many as two black 

A farmer first spotted the caped from the county jail in raphy assistant, officials said. Tris Ban Blocked @bags In order to do business." 

man who is believed to be Gene 1973. 	 Amateur photographer Lewis 	 , 	Ichord's argument with 

Leroy Hart, an escaped rapist, 	The jail, In nearby Pryor, is Lindsey, who in 1968 was a clerk 	 Maryland could be shelved by 

Thursday afternoon. He ran about 10 miles from Camp and photographer at the 	 on expected to go to the 
Wh
legislati 

fie House soon. It would ex- Judge Says Agency across an open field carrying Scott, the scout facility where Granite State Reformatory, 
two weapons, the farmer said. the three girls - aged 8, 9 and where hart was serving three 	 ernpt house and Senate  
Mayes County Sheriff Glen 10 - were sexually molested concurrtiit 10-year sentences 	 hers from paying income taxes 

"Pete" Weaver said they were and murdered June 13. Officials for rape and kidnaping, said 	 a. 

believed to be a .20-gauge shot- said hart, a Locust Grove man, Hart attended the wedding with Made Illegal Ruling 	
in

income 
They would dill have to pay 
Maryland

taxes

or

in

Virgini

their home gun and a .22-caliber rifle taken knows the area well and con- him as a trusty assigned to car- 
from a farmhouse a few days ceivably could have hidden out ry his equipment. He said he 	 states. 

ago. 	 for four years without being tie- didn't remember Hart talking 	COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) - A data from the National Cancer 
Officers hunted the man with tected. 	 to wedding guests. 	 federal judge has blocked the Institute. 	 V 

-a 

- 
THE BEST 

bloodhounds, attack dogs and a 	 nationwide ban on Tris, the 	Chapman's ruling came in a  
TV SERVICE 

helicopter loaned by a Tulsa 	 flame-retardant and possible suit filed against the commis- 
television station. The Skunk i4.4icirniL/k Airline 

 cancer-causing chemical used sion by Springs Mills Inc., 	CALL MILLERS 
PH. 322-03S2 Mountain area is hilly terrain 	 primarily in children's sleep- based In Lancaster. Springs 

with thick woods and under- 	 Mills argued that the commis- 	( wear. 	 _______ 
brush. 	 Route Pact Delayed 	U.S. District Court Judge sion's order would unlawfully 	

________________ 
 

Mayes County Dist. Atty. Sid 	 Robert F. Chapman on Thurs force the company to spend $2 
Wise said searchers glimpsed a 	WASHINGTON (Al') - A geles route to Western Airlines day nullified the Federal Con- million to buy back fabrics It —: . Houses 
running figure twice, but the Civil Aeronautics Board award must be recon4dered, a federal sumer Products Safety Corn- treated with Iris. 	 Are For Flowers 	

I 

The Thursday ruling over- mission acted illegally in Im. Tris In 1976. 
dogs lost the trail and the of the lucrative Miami-Los An- appeals court as ruled. 	mission's ban, saying the corn- 	Springs Mills stopped using 	Not People 

turned one of the longest and plementing the ban because It 

most 	failed to follow procedural 	 Electric_________ Mrs. Brumley, Early  brought to the regulating agen- safeguards enacted by Con.  
gress. 

Flier, Dies In Geneva The three-judge court said He also said the agency's 

the CAB had been unfair to Pmi data on Iris was "unverified, 

American World Airways when wilnierpreted and uncertain." 

	

it considered events affecting 	Ills 38-page ruling prevents 	 _____________ Memorial services for Mrs 
Isabella E. flrumkv. 53. of 	 the route that hid occurred 	the commission from enforcing 

	

- -----. . - 	 . 	

_____ 
Air Canditioning System 

Wall HEATING INC.  
1007M'TT 

	

Geneva, who died June 20, at 	 -" 
' 	 the three years that elapsed US ban until proper procedure 

	

Florida Hospital in Orlando, 	" 
-..' 	

, ..' 	 between) an administrative law 	Is followed. 

	

were held Thursday at First 	' 	 7,. ' 	 Judge's recommendation on the 	There was no Immediate 
conunent from the commission 

	

Presbyterian Church of San• 	 case and the actual CAB ruling. 
ford. 	

M 

The agency was ordered to on the judge's ruling. 

	

Born In Baltimore, Md., Mrs. 	, 	,.. 	hold new hearings but Western 	On April 8 the commission 
. 

	

Brumley wan one of the early 	 ',
1. 
	 was permitted to continue fly- banned the use of Iris and or- 

	

women fliers In the 20's and 	 ' 	 lug the route during the hear- dered manufacturers of Iris- 

	

kneW such aviation pioneers as 	!L.. 	 ings. 	 treated fabrics to repurchase 

	

Charles Lindbergh, Howard 	 . 	
The CAB decided three years their products to get them off 

	

Hughes and Amelia Earhart. 	 later, however, that Western - the market. The commission 

	

Early in her marriage to the 	 not Pan Am - would probably Said Iris may cause cancer, 

	

late Charles Brumley, she lived 	 carry more passengers beyond based on Its interpretation of 

	

In St. Augustine, where he was 	 the Miami-Los Angeles route.  

	

an officer and member of the 	 Pan Am appealed, con- 

	

board of the Florida East Coast 	 tending that the CAB unfairly 

	

Railroad and Instrumental In 	 took into account actions that 	PHONE THE POLICE! 

	

the Flagler Development Corp. 	 occurred In the three years 

	

She later moved to Rich- 	 between the closing of the of 	HW X_ - 

	

mond, Va. Upon her husband's 	, 	 , 	 , 	 ficial record and the final 	 ________ 

	

retirement in 1952, they made 	S lILl.l.A Illtt'Ml.h 	ruling. The court agreed 	SlOP 
their home In Geneva. 	Elcinier of Philadelphia; i0tn Thursday. 

Carter Nixes Computer Sale 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Carter ad-

ministration is refusing to let the Control Data 
Corp. sell a $13 million computer system to the 
Soviet Union, despite the Russians' contention 
that its only use would be forecasting the 
weather. The administration said the deal was 
prohibited because the Cyber 76 computer was 
so elaborate that the Soviets could have used it 
for warfare. 

Feds Will Test Laetrile 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Bowing to public 

pressure, the National Cancer Institute says it 
will test Laetrile, a controversial cancer 
remedy made of apricot pits, on cancer 
patients who have, exhausted all other 
treatments. The tests will be conducted on a 
couple hundred terminally ill cancer patients 
beginning in about three months, a cancer 
institute scientist said. 

Agnew Owes $13,966 Tax 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Internal 

Revenue Service says Spiro T. Agnew failed to 
report almost $27,000 In income in 1973, the 
year he resigned as vice president of the 
United States and pleaded no contest to a 
felony count of Income tax evasion. The IRS is 
asking Agnew to pay $13,966 in back taxes and 
penalties on the alleged unreported income. 

Treasury Boss, Wife Split 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Treasury Secretary 

Michael Blumenthal and his wife, Eileen, are 
separating after 26 years of marriage. 

A Treasury spokesman said Thursday that 
the Blumenthals' decision "was reached by 
mutual consent and after long and searching 
thought." 

The Blumenthals have three grown 
daughters. 

The Blumenthals were married Sept. 8, 
1951. Mrs. Blumenthal, whohas a doctorate in 
education, has a scientific research Job here. 
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JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

Eastland Backs Questionable Prof 
WASHINGTON - As Senate Judiciary 

Chairman, owlish, old Jim Eastland has been an 
uncompromising spokesman for law and order. 
He wOuld be expected, therefore, to demand the 
prosecution of an alleged lawbreaker, not to 

I recommend him for high office. 
Yet the 72-year-old curmudgeon from 

MLith'lppi has urged the White House to con-
sider 

on
sider Kenneth Dupuy for a top energy poet. It 
should be no secret, since we reported it in more 
than 900 newspaper. last September, that Dupuy 
is under investigation for alleged bribery, sexual 
impropriety and mistse of federal funds. 

The Investigation forced Dupuy to resign as 
director of the Federal Energy Administration's 
regional office In Atlanta. The Justice Dept, 
meanwhile, has reviewed the case and has not It 
isek to the PEA for further investigation- PEA  
sources tell us It has been assigned "top 

Yet  White House mot Depuytotbs YEA for 
an b*enlsw. Na Is normally a clear signal of 
Whius Home .upoet It now bob ulf be won't 
W at appointment. But the White Hots., ap.. 
psreitly, tried to '4all hkn as om of the bossee 
of W ___ ythstia Investigating him. 

(cosrss, the Whit. Horn. was under prers 
from Zoollosid to restore DqW to power, lb. 
rowid4ao.d, cloe..oaosdh.d MI..1 	amw  

doesn't - often raise his voice. But when he 

"rho thing that bothora mi most about growing 
old Is the probability of b.corn!ng an un- 

mployod tHna girl" 

removes the dead cigar butt from his mouth and 
offers his views, the high muckamucks In 
Washington usually listen. For he has the power 
to kill laws, stall appointments and bog down the 
Senate. 

A spokesman for Eastland told our associate, 
Marc Smolonsky, that Dupuy "did a good Job" 
running the Atlanta office. Federal In-
vestigators, however, disagree. A. we reported 
last September, Dupuy Is under Investigation for 
allegedly giving extra fuel allocations to gasoline 
distributors In return for gratuities. 

Investigators established that Dupuy 
frequently used the apartment of William Corey, 
a gasoline and dienel fuel distributor, for trysts 
with a girt friend. At about the same time. 
Corey's firm, U.S Transport, Inc., had its gas 
and diesel fuel afloeatloni raised by Dupuy's 
office. Some of the allocations, according to 
sources close to th.i case, were awarded to gas 
statlois and truck Mops that existed only on 
paper, 

This Isn't the fl,st Urns Dtuy has been in 
trouble. In 1975 be was reprimanded for ac-
Coll" 

c
cepthig tranepodatiun Ireni an on company to 
attend it. Florida convention, where he stayed 
two days at the firm's expense. 

Hi was also accused c4misonlng federal funds. 
He and his secretary often Jimketed together 
outside his region 

Ewningileniki -- 

Call 322.2611 or 8319993 
Delivered 6x a week to your home, 
only SSc a week — $240 a month. 

Mrs. Brumley was active In Eichner of 	Green 	Farms, 
the community as a member of Conn.; and George Eichner of 
the Sanford and Geneva Garden Baltimore. 
Clubs and as a volunteer at Memorials may be sent to the 
Seminole 	Memorial 	Hospital Sanford 	or 	Geneva 	Garden 
and 	a 	member 	of 	First Clubs or the Heart Fund, 
Presbyterian Church, She was 
a sister of the late Mrs. Helen yy .yi, 
Curlett Cole and Mrs. Roland 
Reed, who also lived inthe 
Geneva area. 

Survivors include her niece, PH 	)11 4141 
Mrs. Wayne Hartman of Los COUNTRY-- 
Angeles; and nephews, Dr. L.G. 
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TED JONES IN WINDUP. STRETCH AND DELIVERY FOR PROSSER 

_ww 

Alton Davis had four hits and Alter both teams scored five 	ench from J. C. Johnson and Seminole 	Sporting 	Goodi 
forfeited to Medical Center. Dean 	Debose added three 

helping 	Chase 	top 	First 
In the second, Federal tied It 	Anderson. 
with a run in the third. Another 	Federal 	pitcher 	Perry William Wynn had a perfect 

Federal, 19.13 in Sanford's five runs for Chase in the fourth 	Simmons had a tough night 44or-4 including a first inning 

Little Major League T.ursday. iced the game. 	 giving up 19 runs 12 hits and five double to lead Prosier. 

Mike Galin had two hits, Debose, Bookard and Daryl 	walks. Simmons did have 12 Mike Leonard, Johnny Holt 
Including 	a 	double 	for 	the Merthie 	split 	the 	pitching 	strikeouts to his credit. and Ricky Nooney boich had tw% 
winners, allowing 12 walks between 	In the only other game played hits for the winning cause. 

Chase got on top early with them. 	 Thursday Jack Prosier Ford 
The losers had eight hits two 	defeated the Railroaders 	12-6. 

A four run first highlighted by 
doubles from Leonard and three 	in 	the 	first. 	Alfred 

Bookard got on errors to start 
and an error put Prosier on top  

Wynn In addition to three walks 

things and alter Bruce Franklin 
and Galinwalked and Debose 

SPORTS 
for good. 

struck 	out 	Davis 	ripped 	a Ted Jones went all the way 
double driving In all three base 

- 
___ for the winners. He gave up one 

runners. earned run and seven 	hits 

In the bottom of the inning Herald, Sanford, FL 	Friday, June24, 977 striking ,ut nine and walking 
First Federal picker up two - 	111111111111111111111  four. 
runs oft a three walks and a Kevin Smith had two hits 
single from Dewayne Ander- and Terry 	Ruui, 	Kevin 
son. Huaman, John 	McGovern, 

Jimmy Washington, and Todd 
lAce all had one hit for the 

RAILROADER S 
Al I 14 losing Railroaders. 

CHAS. 

Grimsley's 

i

~ 

0.. 
, Sports World 

04.  : J 	BY WILL GRIMSLEY 
x _'. .. 

Terry Rusil, p 1 2 	1 
L. 0. Davis, If 0 0 0 
Kevin Hue man, 3D. p 2 1 	I 
Kevin Smith, it 3 0 	2 
Harold Gaines, c 3 0 0 
Ronald KIdd, lb 3 0 0 
John McGow.n.ss I 1 	I 
Jimmy Washington, ci, 3D 2 0 	1 
Mark Hall, 1 0 0 
Anthony Clark, ri I 0 	0 
Todd Luce, 3 I 	I 
Robbie Boyd, ri I 0 0 
Totals i I 	P 

W161sonseeMa 'i6er 

Wins Again 

Al R H 
2 14 

342 
351 
533 
314 
110 
Ill 
420 
200 
too 

36 91 II 

Alfred Ioohsrd. C, p, Cf 
Mike Gam, lb 
Bruce Franklin, 3D, C 
Dun Debose. P. 2b 
Alton Davis, rf 

Daryl Merthie, p. ci 
Pat Dougherty, It 
Wardell Fredrick, 3b 
Robert Caplio, It 
Jerry Wahich, It 
Totals PROSSER FORD 

Al I II 

A.Lf UU .., "EL 	__ 
;: 

Saturday's Games 	 Boston 7, Baltimore 3 hiaior League 	 Pace, Purse $400: I. Reveille Gin 	TENTH -. so M - Claiming 	ILSVENTH - 1.76, A: I. Artie'S 
Montreal at Pittsburgh 	 Seattle 5, Kansas City 6, 10 Transactions 	Jul-Alai 	(Muntal 2. J. Red (Roy) 3. Choctaw Pace, $1,300, Purse $650: 1. Royal Scout IS) 39.50 19.60 3.10; 7. 

' 	

Los Angeie 	
Sleek (Stoker) 4. Woody Crest Lobo (Rauch) 7. 	Billy Go Monsychanger 71) 3.20 2.10; 3. K's 

I 11
' 

New York at Chicago 	 innings 	
. 	 (Rosenthal) S. Steady Gesture (Unknown) 3. Mar Con Steve Melody (3) 3.20; Q (15) $1.10; P IL 

	

asebalI 	
at Cincinnati 	Only games Scheduled 	 BASEBALL 	 AT DAYTONA BEACH 	(Bridges) 6. Lady Jade (Magee) 7. 	Bridges I. Satehite Son (Bennett) 1) 38.10, 1 ($13) I005.10 31.61. San Francisco at Houston, It. 	 Today's Games 	

American League 	 THURSDAY NIOHT'SNESULTS 	Dennis K (Hysell) S. Fail Bullet S-.Cherry Tryax (Hall) 6. Dolly 	TWELFTH - 5: 1. Quick Spoof Toronto (Singer 2.1) at RaltI 	MILWAUKEE BREWERS - 	FIRST - 1. BobGoirlena 12.00 	(Spriggs) 	 Jester (Griffin)?. Tinys Miss Bissell (II 12.20 11.10 5.70; 2. Balyheigue National League 	 San Diego at Atlanta, (n) 	more (R-May p.5). (n) 	 Signed Paul Molitor, shortstop, 3.70 2.60; 2. Ricardo-Peclnc 5.00 	THIRD - I M - Claiming Pace (Lynne) S. Miss Sharon Ruth Lass (2) 17,005,00; 3. Go Harold (6) 

	

East 	 Philadelphia at St Louis, In) 	Boston (Lee 3.1) at NCW Yo4'k who will report to the Brewer's 4.20; 3. Trani- Blanco 1.20; Q (2.4) 	17,000 Purse 1400: 1. Cathys Russell 	(Marches*? A.E. I Christys Jon 960; Q (12) 556.0; P (12) 131.50; 1 L 	Pct, 	GB 	 Sunday's Games 	 (Hunter 33), Ir.) 	
Class A farm club at Bur. 39.10; T (241) 355.40. 	 (Solders) 2. Rocky Dominion 	(Griffin) A.E. 2 Blythe Mary 4 1261 911.60; 35.00. too 	iIcngo 	12 33 .656 	 Montreal at Pittsburgh, (2) 	Cleveland (Bibby 61) at Dc- lington, Iowa. 	 SECOND - I. NeslorDavila 19.60 (Lore.) 3. Sunny Verona (Robinson) (Neely) 	 A - 3317. H - 231.131. ftila 	36 2-9 	i'., 	Los Angeles at Cincinnati, (2) troll (Arroyo SI), In) 	 TEXAS RANGERS - Named 9.40 5.30; 2. Bob Goros 9,10 4.10; 3. 	, Howards Chief (Becker) S. Flits 	 35 	 San Diego at Atlanta 	 Chicago (Wood i-i) at Mm- Connie Ryan interim manager after BeideCarios 4.30; Q (1-1) 43.60; P Missions First (Gill) 6. Kirby 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES CL01ii5 	35 31 	 New York at Chicago 	 nesota (Thocmocgard 4 I), (n) Eddie Stinky quit. 	 (4-1) 53.50; T (417) 265.60; D-D (2- Bohemia (Meyers) P. Hurricane Dog Racing 	FIRST - 3.14, 0: 7. Greyhound 

*York 	29 37 	139 )4 
	

Philadelphia at St. Louis 	Seattle (Segui 01) at Mil. 	 National League 	 I) Ill SO. 	 Scot (Piper) S. Naiiznah (Ruggles) Pontreal 	26 IA 	439 	 San Francisco at Houston 	waukee (Haas 41). In) 	 HOUSTON ASTROS 	Signed 	THIRD-I. Said.Pecinall,001,20 A.E. I. Pason Tim (Komers) A.E. 3 	 Queen; 2. Funny Business; 3 

	

West 	 American League 	 Kansas City (Leonard IS) at Ricky Adams, shortstop, who 6.20; 2. JuhianJavier ISO 1.00; 3. Sam Drucker (Bridges), 	 AT DAYTONA BEACH 	Flameaxe; 1. J.D. Bruce; S. Hardy Ang 	15 23 .662 -, 	East 	 Oakland (Medich 53), (n) 	will report to the Astro's Sara 	VlclorDavila 1.20; Q (46)31,10; P 	FOURTH - I M - Condition Trot 	THURSDAY NIGHT'S 	Type; 6. Tap City Tony; I. Buumn ' 	Cinci 	 35 30 	336 ii, 	 'w i. 	ect. 	os 	Texas (Perry 66) at Caliior 	sota. Fia. rookie team, 	 (6 4) 133.90; 1 (6.4?) 7SI.1O 	Purse $1,100: 1. Midnight Kid 	 RESULTS 	 Blazer; S. You 0. Me. 5 Fr,sn 	31 30 	419 II', Boston 	II 75 .67) 	nia (Tanana II)), (n) 	 MONTREAL EXPOS - 	FOURTH - I, ZubiPecina 1.50 (Cukersteinl 2. Frosty Lew 	 SECOND - 3.16, M: I. Majestic )1Dieqo 	31 II 	13 1 16 	N York 	37 31 	544 	 Saturday's Games 	 Signed 'om Peftinl, shortstop 3.10)10; 2. ltasaEgurbl 9.40410; 3. 	(Unknown) 3. Decautur Boy 	FIRST - 3.16. D: I. Not Shoff (2) Tune; 2. Harold Drive; 3 Jarwin ijpuston 	79 10 	120 16'; 	Ball 	 35 33 	.533 6' 	Boston at New York 	 and Dan Morgan, pitcher. 	VictorMandioia 3.60; 0 (3.3) 33.70; 	Worriers) I. Mario (Clark) S. Eds 	13 106.00 S 20; 2. L.L.'s Bibs (3) 4.20 Jeff; I. Red Ace; S. Sister's Nice; 6 Atlanta 	71 44 .353 71 	Cleve 	 37 31 	505 	 Chicago at Minnesota 	 NEW YORK METS - Signed P (3 3) 11460; 1 (332) 116.10. 	Buddy (Rau) 6 Demon Raker 260; 3 Pahokee Pine (5) 210; 0 (2 	Killosera Pat, 7. K's Atlas; S. Thursday's Games 	 Milwkee 	33 35 	463 	 Cleveland at Detroit 	 Mookie Wilson, outfielder. 	 FIFTH - I. ApraizEgurbi 7. 	(Crank). 	 3) 31 00; P (73) 111.00; T (235) Jobills Digger.  No games Scheduled 	 Detroit 	29 36 	116' II' 	Texas at California 	 SAN DIEGO PADRES Signed 6.607 50; 7. ZubiWaily 7.50 6.00; 3. 	FIFTH - I M - Claiming Pace 717 10; 3157. 	 THIRD - $.14. D: I. G.R. Tiny Today's Games 	 Toronto 	21 Al 	.369 16' 	Toronto at Baitimore, (I Ill 	Brian 	Greer, 	outfielder, 	who 	Oscar Mandioia 250, 0 12 4) 29.60; 	$1,000 Purse 1600: I. Grey Bill 	SECOND - 5.14, 0: I. Too Sure Betty. 2 	Jarwin Goidie; 3 New 	York (Koosman 5 li at 	 West 	 Scathe at Milwaukee, (n) 	will report to the Padres' Class 	p (2 4) 131.30; 1 (III) 256.20. 	ID'Amato) 2. Miss Bernardston 	(I) 7050 640 600. 7. K h a r m a (3) Fascinator. I Siflhin Byou; S d'iicago (N Reuschel 971 	 Chicago 	37 	361 	 Kansas City at Oakland. (n) 	A 	club 	in 	the 	Northwest 	SIXTH - 1. Said Paco 6.10 3.60 	(Unknown) 3. Emmett Lobefi 	12.405.50. 3 Don Burk (1) 100; 0 U Cashel Brigade; 6. Erma B.; 7 

	

11 ~
I San Diego IOwchinko 2 1 1 at 	Minn 	 36 30 	359 	 Sunday's Games 	 League. 	 310; 2. Beide.Javier 1.20 1.50; 3 	(Gribbin) 1. Meadow Challenger 	5) 110.10; P (11 3) SOS 50; 1 ($3 	Crimson Spike; I Aitha's Star. Atlanta (Hargan 01), mi 	Calif 	 32 32 	.500 	 Cleveland at Detroit. 2 	 BASKETBALL 	 NestorGoirieeia3.5O; Q (17)71.60. P 	(Jotv) S. Scotch Snip (Nestor) 6. 	3309.10. 3) SI. 	 FOURTH - 1 D: I Bawnard Los 	Angeles (John 71) at 	g, C. 	 33 33 	.500 4 	Toronto at Baltimore 	 National Basketball Association 	(4.7) 9000; T (472) 214.00. 	 Ensigns Choice (Solders) 7. Taylors 	THIRD - 3.16, C: 1. Profit 	Rospose; 3 FirSt Love; 1. Road to incInnati (Seaver 53), In) 	Texas 	 37 	 Boston at New York 	 ATLANTA HAWKS - Signed 	SEVENTH - I. IsasaPecina 5.20 Farvel (Piper) 5. Barb Frisco Squeeie (7) 11.10 5.20 4.20; 2. Riches; S Ann Pat; 6. Back Door;?. tMontreal 	(TwitcI:eil 	15) 	at Oakland 	 , 	Chicago at Minnesota 	 Sam Smith, guard. 	 4.6.03.10; 3. Zubl.Paco (7) 1.40 1.40; 	(Schade) A'.E 1, Jeremay (Rau) 	Rambling Band (I) 900 6.10; 3. Dainty Troubles; S Sandy Time. P.ttsburgh (Rooker 5$), (n) 	Seattle 	 32 41 	.135 5' 	Seattle at Milwaukee 	 FOOTBALL 	 3 Ramon Goirmena 400; 0 (27) 	A.E. 2. Torpedo Byrd (D'Amat,), 	Something Light 6.00; Q (I?) 11.20; 	FIFTH - 5-10, I: I. Octane; 2. . 	Philadelphia (Lonborg 10) at 	Thursday's Results 	 Kansas City at Oakland, 2 	National Football League 	2700; P (37)125.10; 1 (37.1)213.60. 	SIXTH - I M - Claiming Pace P if 1) 111.30. T (7)5) 1015.10; Red Mar; 3. Pecos Rockin; 1. Cadet .:st. Louis (Rasmussen 35), (n) 	Minnesota 12, Texas 7 	 Texas at California, 2 	 DETROIT 	LIONS 	- 	Signed 	EIGHTH - I. Gaidoz Echanhi $2,000 Purse $100: I. aippy Time 31.79. 	 . 	 Charley; S. K's Looker; 4. Odd San 	Francisco (Knepper II) 	California 10, Chicago 6 	 Tim Anderson, defensive back, 	1600 310 3.60; 2. IsasaCobian 5.60 (Unknown) 2. Fairlawn Special 	FOURTH - 5.14, B: I. Sweet. Pixie; 7. Ed Ghost; S Hardy Boots. as a free agent. 	 350; 3. Ramon Arriela ISO; Q (1.7) 	(John)) Saint Chair Euhie (Bridges) 	Lassy (4) 1.10 360 2.60; 2. Twinkl. 	SIXTH - 3 14, C: 1. K's Frou 

(-'r I—. 11 , 	I 

11. 

ji 	Houston 	(Larson 02), 	In) 	Cleveland I, 	Toronto 0 	
Leaders 	ST. 	LOUIS 	CARDINALS 	- 	1010; P (Il) 143.10; (17 5). 	I 	Coalnont 	Fritz 	lRth)nsnn) 	I 	TrnuhI.t Ill I 20 110 	1 	II.ik 

4 	
C...-I AAk..,.A All- P 

	

Hired 	Dave McKmnnis 	as 	condi. NINTH - 	I, 	Echani: 25.10 5.50 Farm chief (Komers) a. Lull* Belle 150; Q (1 5)19.10; p (A 5) 69.30; 1. Timer Troubles; S. Cozy Covet; 4. 
American 	League 

r% 

,~!~ 
honing 	coordinator. 610; 2. Marti 6201.00; 3 	Zubi 1.20; (Ruggles) 7. Linns Star (Neely) S. 1 	(1 56) 262.20; 	31.37. WC's Silver; 1. Axeaway; S. Coral BATTING 	(ISO 	at 	bats)- SAN 	DIEGO 	CHARGERS 	- 0(67)10500; P (6-1) 575.40; T (6.7 Sunny 	Larmie 	(Bridges) 	A.E. 	I. FIFTH - Is D: I. Chief Strider (3) Rock. 

Carew. 	Mm, 	.393; 	risk, 	Bin, Signed 	John 	Choukair, 	kicker. 3) 7,035 . 
TENTH 	- I 	BeideCobian (5) 

k) Lynn Harrave (Berzna 20 
SEVENTH - I M - Condition 

3-1 	11.20 380. 	2. 	Fairgo 	IS) 	160 SEVENTH 	7.14, 	C. 	I. 	Cotton 313. 	Bostock, 	Mm, 	.3.41; 	Dade, HOCKEY 3 60. 3 	Aunt Marie (2) 1.70. 0 (3 5) Wood. 2. Unwinder, 3 Gold Palace; 
Cie. 	336. 	Singleton, 	flat, 	333 National 	Hockey 	League 1720160160; 2. Oscar Egurbi 1210 Pace, Purse $700: 	I. Carter Raker 69.60. 	P 	(I S) 	17660; 	1(3 S 2) 1 Blue Jewel; S. Come On Moyola; AWoods, 	Tor, 	.333. VANCOUVER 	CAP4UCKS 	- 350, 3 	Isas Paco 6.S0; 0(23) 36.20. (Dagenais) 	2. 	Tremors 	Margie 1164 00. 3597 6 	lIly Bidiwon; 	7. 	Heartaches; S. RUNS- FISk, 	Bin, 	56, 	Carew, Signed 	Jere 	Gillis, 	left winger. p IS 2) 56,10; T 	(S-I)) 3.16 60. 

ELEVENTH - I. Ricardo.Waily 
(Gill) 	3. 	HR 	Eddie 	(Bridges) 	1 SIXTH - 3.14, C: I 	Fuzzy Whiz l's Lida. 

EIGHTH - 	3.16, 	C: 	I. 	Brown 
Mn. 	52. 	Bonds, 	Cal, 	50; 	Rudi, World 	Hockey 	Association Heiena Hal (Burgess) S Lady Susan 13005 20)60; 2. Win Jac (3) 9.10 
Cat, 	41. 	flostock, 	Mm, 	17. BIRMINGHAM 	BULLS 	- 13.10 5003.00; 7. Galdos Carlos 160 (Demianik) 	6. 	Bonnie 	Bumpas 620. 3 	Lucky Trifle (2-) $10. 0 (3 7) Heath. 2. Willie Wesley; 3. Mar Ru RUNS 	BAITED 	IN-Hisie, Signed 	Rod 	Langway, 	defense 170. 3. Uriarte Goros (I) 3.70; 0 (I (Lyons) 7. Winning Angel IRegur) 5. 1160. 	P 	if 3) 	170.40. 	T 	(7.37) Cap; I. Bondy Fly; 6. Johnny Track; 
Mm, 	6$ 	Rudi, 	Cal, man. II 	31,40, 	p 	(I II 	51.00; 	T 	(IS -I) T I Thorpe (Komers), 

EIGHTH - I M - Condition Trot, 
1151 00; 31.96 7. Bit 0 5)1; 5. Eminent Eodie. 

NINTH - 1.14, 5; I. Sell Mic; 2. 
VSrzmski, 	Din, 	SO; 	- Hobson, QUEBEC 	NORDIQUES ".'°.,.. - SEVENTH - 3.10, 5: 1. Up Town 
Din, 	a,, 	Munson, 	NY, 	17, 

HItS 
"v" 	'VPI 	,uuIIrr, 	J'IgriT 
winger, 	to 	a 	six -year 	contract. 

TW ELFTH 	- 1. MlrIl.Echanil Purse 111140: I. Kim Lobell (Hysell) 2. I)) 23 40 7060 550; 2. Eltes 	Belies K'S Gatsby; 3 Just Joey; 4, General 

/ 'iot Weather A Problem 
--Carow, 	Mm, 	101; 

Bin, 	54; 	Yovnt, 	Mil, 	53, 
Rice, 

los COLLEGE 
17.50 500 2.10; 2. Lubi Cobian 12.60 
300; 3. 	Isas.a Arrieta 3.40; 	0 IS 1) 

Miss Paltie Brook (Bridges) 3 	Ju 
Ge's 	Best 	(Solders) 	I 	Woodies 

11.201.10. 3 	Snazzy Rocket (I) 
320; Q (7 3) 	70500. 	P (3 2) 336.50; 

Gray. S Sandy's Jetaway; 6. Hardy 
Champ; 	7 	Lori 	Day; 	I Des lock, 	Mm, 	53; 	Cowens, 	KC, SI. 

	

SOUTHERN 	METHODIST 

	

UNIVERSITY 	- 	Announced 
30 20; P (5 51 76.50; 1 (153)171-SO Delight 	(Namle) 	S. 	Nite 	Club 1(371)10060; 	15.32. 

Except for early morning and late 	fishing has evening, 	 ll 

DOUBLES--ReJackson, 	NY. 
70. 	Lemon, 	Chi, 	70. 	McRae, resignation 	of 	Steve 	Cottrell, 

A - 	2,219 	H - 101,171 (Scholler) 6 	Special Jo. (Taylor) 7 EIGHTH - 3.10, A: I. Pleasant TENTH 	1 	C: 1. C.D 	Blister; 2. 
Mr. 	Bad eye 	(Unknown ) 	S. 	D's Ridge (I) 7 501 60 5 00 , 7. Go Getlem I'm 	Easy, 	i 	K's Carefree, 	I, 	El 

poor due to the unseasonably hot weather we've experienced XC . 	20; 	Burleson, 	Bin, )7 assistant 	basketball 	coach, 	who Crystal Ball (Bridges) A.E. 1. Pan (6)160360. 3 Deauville Wonder (1) Angelique, 	S 	Jon 	Jon; 	6. 	Black 

11 
'during the past several weeks. Yount, 	Mil, 	I? 

-. TRIPLES.Carew. 	Mm, I): 

will 	accept 	the 	post 	as 	head 
coach 	at 	Western 	Carolina 	Uni Harness Racing Lady J (Deason) At. 	Episode 

(Rosenthal). 
A(vIM - 	At - Condition Pace, 

0 (I 51)600. P (II) $6 SO; 1(111) Mail; 7 	Spring Time Nan; I. 	Fay 

One possibility of beating the summer tune Oiues is crullwg for -ells, .._. 	'. 	Kite. 	din. 0. 
71540: 	1)31 

IV(iVltf - is C: I 	lochnova U) 
4',, 

ELEVENTH -314*: I. Up'). Go I 	..- specks in deep holes and channels. Randolph, 	NY. 	6. 	Munson, NY, AT SEMINOLE Purse $500: I. Zeb Painter (Brltton) 01. 1350 5.60 1.,. 2. Nora (51 310 2.10; Baker; X's Spice; I 	Guide Lad; S 

Some of the suggestions from fishermen who consistently bring 
S. 	Bonds, 	Cal, 	S. 	Remy, 	Cat, 
Bostock. 	Mm, 

3; THURSDAY NIGHT'S 7 Marion Sleek (Crank) 3 	Birdie H 3 Dee's Dom lii 300. 0 (33)1700; Money 	Socks; 	6 	Kenny's 	Pick, 

in fish are as follows: RESULTS Void (Unknown) 1. Metrolmna Don P (35)7)70. 1 (351) 13650; 3516 Malou delight. S 	Dam Yanky. 
HOME 	RUNS- GScolt, Bin. Minor Leagues (Bridges) S. Jack Pence (LeVan) 6 TENTH - 5.14, B: I. Rapid Rudy TWELFTH -1.10,1: 1. Mountain 

The most effective method of trolling Is to use an electric motor 70. 	Rice, 	Bin, 	II, 	Mule, Mm, FIRST - 13.14 M - I 	Thorpes Byrd Bobby IDeason) 7 	Curtis Hill (I) 120350300; 2 Morley's Toppe,' Jigger; 	7. 	Swept 	Away; 	I. 	Odd 

or a very small outboard motor but preferably use the electric 
if, 	Zisk. 	Chi, 	16, 	F isk. 	Bin, IS, 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE 
Champ (Bridges) 320 300 3 00; 7 (Hysell) I 	Beatrice Way (Regur) 6 10 300. 3 	Arden Cliff iS) 360. Stacy; I 	Doncaster Kim, S About 

motor. 
Gross, 	Oak, 	IS Luke Warm 3107.60; 3 Red Counsel A E 	I. Squaw flyrdie (Neely) A E. 2 0 CI 3)1710; P (13)33 60,T (133) Time; 6 Wind Sock; 7. Gypsey Day; 

STOLEN 	BASES--Remy. Cal, Eastern Division 150, 	0 (31) 	7)70. 	T 	(31 I) 	33) 60 Senators Time (Bennett) 171 20; 	31.19. 9 K's Columbus 
Operate your motor on slow speed according to the depth of , 	Patek. 	KC, 	21, 	JNorrls,Cle. W 	Pct. OS I 43  

14 

water - slower for deeper water and faster as the water shallows. Cal, 	p. 	ep -)r, 
get, 

"°"°" 	 ' 	 ' 	
" 	 SECOND - I M - 1 	Vicars 

-1,' Lake Monroe offers excellent trolling in the main channel 
II. 	Rivers. 	NY, 	II. 	Page, 

Oak, 	11 
Orlando 	 2 	1 	667 	- 	Rocket 	ISeidersi 	310 140 2 60. 
Jkinviie 	 1 	2 	333 

- 	; located on the southerly side and is well marked. Try trolling the PITCHING 	(7 	Decisions) 
Rebel I Guy 1)00 250; 	3 	Nardins 

Cdlt)e 	 0 	3 	000 	I 	Pussycat 2 40; 0 1751 1570. 	1 (23 
channel banks just at the point where the lip rolls Into deeper 

Tanana, 	Cal, 	II), 	756, 	5, Western Division 	 1) 72 00. 2 10 2 
Mntgniry 	 I 

,water. Criss-cross from side to side and When the fish strike try ImcJro*. 
ToJohnson, 	Mm, 	72. 	115, 	175. 

NY. 	52, 	711, 	267 
2 	667 	

- 	 THIRD 	- 	13.14 	M 	- 	I 	Star 
Kn,vle 	 2 	I 	661 

'' anti determine what area they are In; that is, on the lip or further DM'lier. 	Cal. 	52. 	711. 	4 75. 
Student 	(Griffin) 	900 400 1 00. 	7 Colmbus 	 2 	I 	667 	- 	Heather Chance] 60 300. 3 Varsity 

Into the channel. There are also some deep holes in the lake and Grimiley. 	Dal. 	63. 	667, 	I 17 Cllattga 	 I 	2 	300 	1 	Bomb 310, 0 (2 6) 1060 	1 	(67 1) 

'. one natural channel located east and south of the 1-4 bridge that 
Cleveland, 	Bin. 	6). 	641, 	341 
Rozema. 	Oct. 	6 3, 	661, 	275. 

Thursday's Results 	 SI 10, 	1.45.1. 
Orlando 6. Chattanooga 0 FOURTH - I M - I. Prompt Pick 

; , drops into 20 feet of water near the seawall that FWIS along high. Gu((ett, 	NY, 	63, 	661. 	351 Knoxville 	Jacksonville 3 	I4i,rpe) 	3.10 3.00 	3 00, 	7 	Dexter 
11 

11 Savannah way 17.92 that should produce fish. STRIKEOUTS-- Ryan, 	Cat, S. Montgomery 	Corner 	360 320; 	3 	Flukey 	Luke 

Geodetic maps will provide depth charting, but a depth finder is 
176. 	Tanana, 	Cal, 	Ill, 	Palmer, 
(Sal, 	95. 	Blyleven. 	Tex. 	94 

Columbus 3. Charlotte 2 	 100. 	0 1371 	12 40. 	1 	(37-I) 91 20. 
Today's Games 

the real answer to locating the deeper water and holes. KC, 	• Chattanooga al Orlando 	 FIFTH - I M - I Senator Gene 
Don't hold the rod In your hand. Use rod holders If possible. 

Knoxville at Jacksonville 	 (Solders) 	1000 4 40 360. 	2. 	Jeans 

Place two rods straight out the sides of the boat and parallel to the 
National 	League 

BATTING 	tiso at 	batil. 
Montgomery 	and 	Savannah 	at 	First 100 2 50, 3 Fast and Easy 3 10 

Atlanta Stadium 
Columbus at Charlotte 	 SIXTH - I M - I 	Hobos First 

o II II?? 00. 	T (I 12)1)510. 3 09,1 
,trater. Additional rods 	ay be placed out the back of the boat at a T,lii, 	Chi. 	356. 	Parker. 	Pqh, 

• slight angle. 3.31, 	Mumphry. 	SIL, 	340; 	Sim (dulhane) 	14 60 	7.70 	100, 	2. 	Cold 

Cast yowjig about 3O feet back of the boat. A good long cast is 
Mons, 	5)1,,, 	335. 	LutinskI, 	Phi. 

313 
Comber 	I) 60 21 40, 	3 	Arriva LIZ 

FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 

sufficient, lay the rod in a holder and don't touch it until it has Rt.JNS 	Smith, 	LA. 	36, 	Win 
510, 	Oil 6) 	5350. 	T(62Si 	109900, Northern Division 	 2 09 2 

taken a definite bend, and you are sure you have a fish hooked. held, 	SD. 	56. 	Grihfey, 	din, 	53 W L Pct. 05 	SEVENT;-( 	- 	I 	M 	- 	I 	JR - s 

Jerklng the rod only takes the jig away from the fish, he loses 

	

Morgan. 	Cm, 	SO, 	Rose, 	din, 	19 

	

RUNS 	BATTED 
La1,eland 	17 	25 	600 	

-- 	Eclipse 	ISemders) 	1 20 400 250. 	2 Petersburg IN 	GFoster. War Scout I 50 250 	3 Dandy Thing 
Light of It and turns away. He may strike it 3 or 4 times before (in, 	63. 	Garvey, 	LA. 	60. 	Coy. I "P,' 	 15 	Y 	260. 	0 	17 I( 	3010. 	T(7 45) 	165 60. 

taking the bait. ,,actually LA. 	39. 	Burroughs, 	All, 	36, ','.n)Pr Maven 	79 	33 	175 	5', 	2 05 2 
),'vbo 	 23 	12 	371 )S ') 	EIGHTH - I M - I 	Snw Mer Once the f ish are located troll on, and if you don't catch FISh , 

Wintue)d, 	SD. 	Si 
IhiTS 	Parker, 	Pgh. 	9?. Southern Division 

within 50 yards or so make a circle and come through the same 
Grit 

hey. 	On, 	89. 	Winfield, 	SD. 	56 
cury 	(Bridges) 	160 	310 	360, 

W L PcI, GB 	Dougs 	Dandy 	1 $0 
1lirea. Garvey, 	LA, 	II, 	Tmple)on, 	SIL, 

6 20, 	3 	Dr 
West Palm Beach 	39 	26 	600 	-- 	Speedab) 260. 0(1 6) 34 20. 1(16 S) 

,, 	Always troll with the wind; never Into It. Specks are looking for 
53. 	RoSe, 	Cm, 	53 

DOUBLES- Cromrtie, 

Mmem 	 III 20, 7 06 
Pompano Beech 	36 	32 	329 	' 

.Jood to come to them and will be facing into it and your bait will 
Mt,, 

U. 	Reiff. 	StL, 	77. 	Rose. 	Cm. 
NINTH - 13.14 M - I 	Hickory 

Cocoa 	 36 	38 	106 12', 	Carole (Bennett) 	17 60 7 0 560. 	2 
.,approach him head on. 72 , 	Lujmnski, 	Phi, 	19, 	Parker, Fort Lauderdale 	25 	II 	319 II', 	Dee Frisky 21 60 720, 3 	Sandy Doll 

Harold L. Barker who owns the hIal.Fly Tackle Company and 
t'ijh, 	19 

TRIPLES -Almon, 
Thursday's Results 	 310; 	0(1 Ii 	33 40. 	T(S 1 2) 	175 70. St Petersburg I. Winter Haven I 

.has spent many years experimenting with different methods of 

	

50, 	6; 
Winfield. 	SD, 	6. 	Cromrtie, 	MIl, 

I 12 4 
Miami S. Fort Lauderdale I 	A 	1,171 H 	• 	$60,255 

Irolling told me of all the factors he feels are important that line Brock, 	ML. 	5; 	Mumpliry, Cocoa I I 	Daytona Beach 65 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

.Ize has to top the list. Hal recommended using 4 pound line oil 1' 
SIL. 	S. 	Tmpleton, 	5tL, 	S . 	GRi West Pl,n 	Beach 5, 	Pompano 	FIRST - 	. 	- 	a 	Pace Beach ~" 

,

24 oz, 6pound on 1-16thor1-14th ox, and 8 pound on 1-12th ox, lures. 
(herds 	SD. 	S 

HOME 	RUNS- OFoster, 	Cm, 
1750 	Purse $100; 	I 	Dukes Chuck Lakeland 7, Tampa I 	 (Robinson) 2 	Dandy Horn (Spring) 

if,"" 

Theseauggestionsarefromsomeoftheexpert.s.Trythemwith 20. 	Burroughs, 	All, 	II. Today's Games 	 3 	Sweehhearl (bIb 	(OelCampo) I 

~ 	

, 	
, 

I 

your own variations, and you may be pleasantly surprised. Schmidt, 	Phi, 	I?, 	Coy, 	LA. 	16, Fort Lauderdale at Miami 	John L 	Purdue (Holt) S. Amanda 
West Palm Beach 	Pompano 

If persistence means anything, then Gene Meadors is a man 
Garvey, 	LA. 	18 

STOLEN 	BASES-- Taveras, 

at 	 Miller (Perrin) 6 Red Head Symbol bleach 

who should win the prize. Pqh. 	25. 	Cabell, 	HIn. 	34. 	Mo, 
(J ,C 	Smith) 7 Great Moment (Gill) 

Daytona Beach at Cocoa 	 S 	Isecltys Finale (Martzler) A E 	I 

Gene has spent nearly every weekend In pursuit of the elusive gan, 	Cm. 	23, 	Cedeno, 	Htn, 	7), tampa at Lakeland 	 Burns Guy (Bereznak( 
GRictiards 	SD. 	71 Petersburg SI 	 at Winter Maven 	SECOND 	- 	I 	M 	- Condition 

'( • snook and finally had his revenge this past weekend. Limit size PITCHING 	(1 	D,cioni) 
• nsn were plentiful and ne iuusrteu out the trip with a beautiful MIIU. 	L. 	61, 	557. 	423. 	IlNeus 

linesider over the 20 pound mark. chel, 	Chi. 	92. 	III, 	2.54; 	Can 
dlria, 	Pgh. 	17, 	500, 	206; 	DSut 

- Sully Fleming and I took a little trip to Oak Hill Monday in ton, 	LA. 	83. 	500, 	241, 	Denny, 
I hopes of finding trout on the flats. We found the flats, but the main SIL. 	72, 	775, 	36). 	Rhoden, 	LA. 

character was not too abundant. We plugged with Rat-lura 103, 	769, 	121; 	Carlton, 	Phi, 	9 

'- Mouts, Mirror-Lures and live shrimp with little success. 
3, 	.730. 	323; 	Biltgham, 	din, 	13, 
727. 	1 35 

1. Prior to luanching Sully suggested a small wager of $1 on the STRIKEOUTS--Rogers, 	M, U 

first fish, most fish and largest fish. Without going into specifics, I PNiekro. 	All, 	95; 	KooSmn, 

tad to borrow lunch money on the way bottle. 
NY, 	IS. 	Halicki, 	SF, 	II; 	Rich 
ard, 	)itn, 	82 

1 1 

Carrol Pickles and Ann 	AUTO-TRAIN 	
FIRST PUPINAL Mike Leonard, 3D 	 4 1 2 	- 

AlN H 
Al R 	

Greg Parker, 3D 	 2 2 0 Sport's Consummate Gambler 	Grieme each rapped Out three DebbIe Shoemaker 	 t 	
Johnny Holt, C 	 3 1 2 	 Anthony leveritt, 1$ 	I 3 0 
Vernon Law, is 	 2 2 	 D.wayn.AttderlOn,C 	S 3  

hits leading Wilson-Maier to Tina Turner 	 i 7 2 	Ricky Nooney, lb 	 4 3 2 IC JOhnsOn, ci 	 4 3 3 WIMBLEDON, England (AP) - His notorious "women's lib" another Sanford Women's JaIe Jackson 	 I I I 	William Wynn, If 	 1 0 4 	 _______ 

	

_______ 	George Wlngard, lb 	3 0 1 
Rosa 

Williams 
	 3 I 2 	Ted Jones. p 	 3 0 0 Kelly Faint, 3b 	 1 0 0 hustle in 1973 has netted him $1.5 million, says Bobby Riggs, and League victory over Auto-Train 	 I 	James Hendricks. 	 2 0 0 	, 	 . 	 __ 

Charles Guy, 3D 	 2 I 1 the dividends are still roiling in. 	 Thuriy, 14.7. 	 Nancy Meyers 	 3 0 I 	Le Fredericks. c 	 I 0 0 	s Steven Boyd. if 	 2 I 0 
rry Simmons. p 	 3 I 2 

"Who said l have gone Into hidlng?" the 59.year-old con man of 	Mary Sue Gilmore and 	ns Stephanetredway 	
3 0 0 NeilHesson,rt 	 0 0 0 	11UI\M:N. LEFT, WAShINGTON CONVERGF 	TonyOaInhS,rI 	 I I 0 the courts said during a break in Wimbledon's 100th anniversary Flarn each had two hits for the Frances wainwright 	3 0 I 

Dorothy Bryant 	 Robert Hill, ri 	 I 0 0 
Totals 	 14 I) S tennis festivities. "Almost every day I get a challenge to take on 	winners, Cathy Griffith scat- Faye Entiminger 	 I 	Totals 	 IS 12 II  

some celebrity or local hero somewhere and. If the price Is right, I tered 10 hits and seven runs for Totals 	 31 1 IS 
catch the next plane out." 	 Wilson. 	 WILSON-MAIER 

AS NH Riggs still is not particular and he confesses hets amenable toa 	Two hits from both Tina Debbie Anderson 	 3 0 o 

' broad range of ground rules. 	 Turner and Rosa Williams Mary Sue Gilmore 	I I 7 
He will play tennis carrying an umbrella, holding a gorilla on a highlighted the game for losing 

Donna Fimm 	 5 i hi Anna Nelson 	 2 I o SCC Faculty  Rolls On, 29-5  chain, using park benches and conceding the alleys. If that isn't 	Auto-Train. 	 Carol Pi ckles 	 1 3 3 agreeable, he will play gulf standing on one leg or using right. 	The other game in the league Gena tlukur 	 1 0 I 
handed dubs lefthanded. 	 saw Ramp's Angels score a 7-I Cathy Griffith 	 i i 1 	Tom Wheaton's three-run, pitched the entire game a 8.1 victory over Auto-Train. going allseven Innings allowing 

He will bet a bundle on his ability to (Up playing cards in a decision over Shoemaker 	
Bet ty Turner 	 I I I second inning home run was the allowing 29 runs 18 of which 	Buddy Jones had three hits three hits and one earned run. Ann Grme 	 1 7 upturned hat froin 10 feet away, to guess which sparrow flies off a 	

Gail Murray, lJoyce Riggins, Pat Crumpton 	 2 0 0 trend-setter in Seminole were earmd, and 26 hits. 	and Dave Ilvely, Garold Page Ile didn't walk a batttr. 
telephone wire first and how many golf balls he can chip into a Patrica Hubbard, Merelda Janet Thomas ri 	 i o o Community College Faculty's 	In the only other game played and Terry Rawls each had two 	The losers hits came from 
partially opened bureau drawer from a hotel room rug. 	Gain, Mm Johnson and Pam 

Totals 	 31 14 13 29.5 victory over Tanquery In the Metro League Thursday hits for the winners. 	Willie Wall, Steve Ferrel and 
Wee Bobby remains sport's consummate gambler. 	 Bryant each had two hits to lead 	 Lounge in the slow-pitch Metro night Eldridge Standard scored 	Page was the winning pitcher Dave Bach. 
"I'm going to play Renee Richards (tennis' transsexual) in Ramp's. Softball-league Thursday. 

London, Ont., July 10," he said. "Thej wouldn't let her play at 	Do Don Harvey had a game high One of Bryant's hits was a Leesburg 	five hits and Wayne Russe and Wimbledon, on the women's tour or in World Team Tennis. 	3010 homer in sixth inning. 
"They asked me and I said, 'Sure, what's the action?" When 	Patty Wiggins had two, and 	 Alan Buky had four each for the 

they said $10,000 winner-take-all, Bobby darted m 

	

winners. Everyone except one Gulll"kson Twins Nab making plane Patty Corso and Linda Helman 
reservations. 	

• 	 had one accounting for all of Bow/ed substitute had at least one hit. 
Riggs is here as one of the former Wimbledon champions, Shoemaker's four hits. Vance Ambrose and Russel 

preparing with Don Budge, Gardner Mulloy, Pancho Gonzales. 	 - 	 combined to hold Tanquery in I 
The idea of a-mixed match involving an over-aged male star 	HAMP S ANGELS 

Al R 	In girls softball action check. The losers had just WimbledonLirriel ight and a top woman player flashed like an electric light bulb In Laura Bryant 	 1 0 1 Thursday, Bowl America seven hits, two of those came 
Bobby's fertile mind in 196 after he had seen a friend, Johnny Johnnie Bennett 	 4 1 1 whipped Leesburg, 22. 	off the bat of Eddie Jackson. 
Fonce, lose a match to Maria Bueno in Los Angeles. 	Gall Murray 	 1 2 2 

Jackilyn Ales 	 4 	 Roselyn Ross picked up five 	Pitcher Jack Carter had a 
Bobby issued a challenge to anyone who would listen. Billie Gloria Bennett 	 3 0 1 hits for the winners including rough evening for Tanquery, he 	WIMBLEDON, England turned in a big upset, dumping New Zealand in the third round. 

Jean King ignored it. Margaret Cowl accepted. Playing in a Veronica Cody, rI 	 I 0 0 two homers. Estelle Hayes had 	3CC FACULTY 	 (AP) - A pair of tennis twins Guillermo Vilas of Argentina in 	Meanwhile, brother Tom, a 
remote real estate development in Ramona, Calif., Riggs psyched j0yC Riggini 	 I I 	

four hits (one homer) and Della 	 AD N H from Onalaska, Wis., Tim and straight sets. The top men's first-round casualty against No. Patricia Hubbard 	 3 0 2 Wayne Russet. st.p 	S I I Tom Guliikson, have caught the seeds, Jimmy Connors and 6 seed hUe Nastase, joins his Mrs. Court by walking out with a bouquet of red roses, then won Mereida Cain 	 3 I 2 Benton added three more. John McGraw, is 	 5 1 1 easily 6-2, B.I. 	 Ann Johnson 	 3 I 2 Other home runs came from Tommy Wheaton, ci 	1 	7 Imagination of the massive Bjorn Borg, posted victories as twin for the men's doubles Fri. 
Billie Jean was chagrined. The TV networks suddenly got in- Pam Bryant 	 2 1 2 Robin Rlgglns. 	 Dave Fowler, ci 	 2 0 o crowds at the centenary Wim- did the top women's seeds, day. 

Totals 	 35 7 IS Don Harvey. rt 	 S S S bledon Tennis Championships Chris Evert and Martina Nava- 	Their showing in Paris and terested. The result was the now famous "challenge of the sexes" 	SHOEMAKER 	 Doreen Hogan and Liz Gaim Jeff Watkins, 3b 	 3 3 2 in Houston's Astrodome in 1973. 	 AS N H combined to hold Leesburg to Alan fluky, lb 	 S 2 4 this week. 	 ratilova. 	 Wimbledon is the more 
Billie Jean went into seclusion and trained like a monk. Bobby Rue Nooney 	 0 0 seven hits and two runs both of Mark McGraw, If 	 4 2 2 	Oldtimers were even men- 	After his match Gulllkaon ex- remarkable for their late entry Patti Jacobs 	 7 1 0 	 Joe Steftons. 7b 	 I I 1 honing the legendary tennis- plalned why he kept looking up into world class t After Aft . s ienn took the opposite course. He lived on vitamin pills - 4(X) a day; Patty Wiggins 	 3 I 2 which were unearned. 	Jim Gibson. c 	 1 2 2 11111 surrounded himself with buxom Hollywood beauties, never slept Patty Corso 	 3 0 1 	Katie Ryan had two hits for Vance Ambrose, 	 7 7 	playing twins, Willie and Ernie to the players' restaurant both graduating from North 

and lost in straight sets. 	 Becky Morris 	 4 0 0 Leesburg, which didn't have m 	Dorfman, ii 	 7 	Renshaw, who dominated the where his wife Rosemary, and Illinois University, they 
Jean Corso 	 2 0 0 Totals 	 39 .19 3' fledgling Wimbledon towns- his brother Tom and his wife became teaching tennis pros "I underestimated her," Bobby apologizes now. "I didn't train. Grac. Reiier,rath, ci 	I I 0 extra base hit. 	 TAP4QUE N'r 	 meats of the 1880s when tennis Julie were watching and h let her pick the futcourt swface. Bid it was good for both of us. DanaYourshaw 	 2 0 0 	Shaainie Giles gave up all 28 	 AS N H 	 root- until Tim decided to try out for  

We got $50,000 each from television. I was on the cover of Time. Linda Holman 	 3 I I rims, 24 hits in seven'innlngs for Charles Duhart, 3D. ci 	3 0 o was still played in long trousers lag for him. 	 the pro circuit two years ago 
Both of us were in demand for TV talk shows and commercials. Jean Morris 	 2 0 0 Charles Reynoids,ss 	1 2 I and straw hats. 	 "Wealwaystrytowatcheach and persuaded his brother to Robyn Millard 	 3 0 0 t,h lts1'. She didn't walk or Eddie Jackson, ii 	 2 1 2 	The Renshaws learned their other play - it helps," said an join him. They quickly climbed "Me? I gotta find that one more big hustle." 	 Totals 	 25 4 4 strike out anyone. 	 Burnette Washington, rf 	2 I 1 

Freddie Washington, $1 	2 0 	tennis on an asphalt cowl at exhausted Tim alter the match. up the U.S. rankings and made 
Terry Parrish, lb 	 7 0 i school, and the story Is much He now meets Brian Fairlle of the Grand Prix circuit. 
Jack Carter, p 	 2 0 I 
Larry Quinn, 3b,2b 	2 U 0 

the same for the Gulliksons, 25- 
Doug Muse, ri, c 	 2 0 U year-olds who picked up most of 
Jimmie Washington, c 	0 0 o their tennis savvy In public, Rangers' Ryan : Will ie Bailey, lb. 	 2 0 0 parks playing against each oth- Total 	 IS S P er. 

ELORIDOS STANDARD 	 Tim is a stocky right-hander, 
AIRH 

Tom RobarLci 	 4 1 1 and Tom, older by five minutes, Just   Wait 
Joe Marino, lb 	 i o o a lefty. Otherwise, it's almost 	I'll Don Hibbard, hl 	 3 0 0 impossible to tell them apart. Buddy Jones, ii 	 1 0 3 
Carl Casey, ri 	 3 1 0 	For four gruelling hours WI- 	ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) - speculation had him replacing Jim Lanier, ss 	 3 I I der a hot nun Thursday, Tim Lucchesi to Stanky to Ryan is Licchesi, but Robinson said Dave Lively, lb 	 3 I 2 

foughthisheartoutonapacked not a famous double-play corn- flatly at that time that Ryan LyrvsEiland,3b 	 3 I I 
Garold Page, C 	3 2 2 outside cowl, with many in the bination. It's just this week's would never replaca Lucchesi 
Terry Rawls, c 	 3 i I record 37,815 crowd draining combination of managers for as the Ranger,' manager. 
Totals 	

AUTO-TRAIN 33 S II 
their necks to get a glimpse of the Texas Rangers. 	 "Now we have a completell 

AS N H his battle against No. 7 men's 	Frank Lucchesi was fired as different sitation," said Robing 
Teddy Miller, It 	 3 0 0 singles seed, Raul Ramirez of the Rangers' skipper Wednes- son, "I see no reason why Con- 

• Willie Wail, 3D 	 3 0 I Mexico. 	 day, and replaced - supposed. ale couldn't run the ball club Bill Miller, lb 	 ' 	3 0 0 
Steve Ferrell. lb 	 3 1 I 	Matching the masterful ly through 1976 

- by Eddie until such a time as we needed 
David each. n 	 3 0 I Mexican at his own game with Stinky. 	 somebody else," Steve Dresbach, of 	2 0 0 finesse at the net, Gulllkson 	But a homesick Stinky 	Ryan learned of Stinky's de. 
Slave Lawson, ci 	 7 
Tim 	r llmm.man,si 

	

	2 0 0 
took the first two sets 6-3, 6-4, abriçtjy quit Thursday after cision only three hours before 0 0 

Ray Marple. p 	 2 0 0 lost the third 3-8 and wasted 
• one game and third base coach Thursday's game. 	'P Casey Jarrell. lb 	 2 0 0 four match points in the fourth Connie Ryan, 57, was named In- 

Totals 	 11 I 3 which Ramirez well 94 On a terim manager by Texas 	Texas arrived here Thursday 
tiebreaker. 	 executive vice president Eddie night for a four-game weekend 

	

Ramirez, with his Mexican Robinson. 	 UrIS, with the California An. Forfeits Dominate bandit mustache, sprayed a 	The Rangers were 31-31 under gels. 
Strained stomach muscle with Lucchesi this season, then 1-0 	Alter arriving in Anaheim, 

Youth Baseball 	painkiller between games, under Stanky after rallying $oa Ryan said he was "Just taking 
while Gullikson suffered ioi triumph over the 	n- things as they come, I'd b ill 

Forfeits plagued Sanford's cramps in the closing stages Of neaota Twins Wednesday night. guessing If! said anything no, 
Youth Leagues Thursday, the tight deciding let it every But under Ryan, they're 01 I'll know better in four or five 
setting a trend in both Senior point drew oohs and aahs from alter a 12-2 lossThursday to days, 	 *  
and Junior Leagues as welL 	the crowd. 	 Minnesota. 	 "I think I want the Job per.. 

	

One game was forfeited in 	After tweaking In the fifth 	Though there has been no of. Xflanently," Ryan added. "ft. 
each league. 	 game to go 3-2, Gullikion tidal announcement, it is ix_ hunt been offered to me yet. 

Seminole Sporting Goods reached 5-4 and was serving for pected that Ryan will manage I'm going to wait a couple of 
forfeited its second Florida the match. He lost another four the team through the end of the days before I say much," 
Little Major League game in a match points before piuedriving season. Robinson said no deci. 	Slinky, 59, left for his Mobile, row, Medical Center picked up a serve which Ramirez could slon would be made until he Ala., home from Minneapolis the win without having totake only hit Into the net for the discusses the matter with own- Thursday monsing, He will 
the field. 	 match. 	 er Brad Corbett. 	 return u baseball coach at the'- Other forfeits hIC1Udd 	The muscular - American - Ryan was hired by the Urthrf$ilyof&tgh Alihanil a' - 	 (Herald Pitete, *y kick Welle) 	_ia_ a '-.---.-. 	 - 	 " 	"' a'." 	_i 

Valve Seats Machined 

Valve Seats Installed 

Cylinder Had Resurfacing 

Brake Drums & Rotors Turned 

Blocks-Cleaned, Decked, Bored 

Diesel Head Service 
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FEATURING: 
Complete Valve Job Operation 

Cracked Cylinder Head Repair 

Pressure Testing 

Valve Guides Knuded 

Valve Guides Installed 

Hydraulic Hoses Made 

)  

Cooke Opposes NHL 

..i Merger With WHA 
- 	

' CHICAGO (AP) - National (to the prospective merger). teams be made to get the num.  1 6 	hockey League owners will We came to these meetings with her down to 20. 
13 	have to get around Jack Kent our position very clear. We 	Eagleson said WHA teams 
' Cooke of the Los Angeles Kings made a series of suggestions like Quebec, New England, Ed- 

,' 	
If they hope to make any ad- and told them, 'Here is our monton. Winnipeg and Cincin- 

'3 	sancement towards a merger package. Can you buy it?" 	nati could be accepted and 
*ith the World Hockey 	The package includes every- merged with teams like Deli. 
Association. 	 thing from compensation on ver, St. Louis and Cleveland. He 

O '"It's one against 17," said H. free agents 10 how many teams added that would be logical but 
Man Eagleson, head of the NIIL should make up the NHL in case unlikely. 

?layers Association late of expansion. 	 In case of expansion, the cur- 

wsday night alter a series of 	The league now stands at it 
rent collective bargaining 

seetings involving the owners, teams with possibly six WHA agreement between tile owners 
board of governors and mem- teams awaiting entrance. To and players would be open for 
hers of the Players Association. preserve competitive balance, renegotiation. Eagleson also said that any 
,' While the owners refuse to the player group does not want money the players receive from 
Old any news conferences or to a league of more than 20 teams. expansion would go toward 

,0 zake any announcements, it 	"The WHA people should take their pension fund. 
was learned that the sale of the a serious look at matters and 	With the start of the hockey 
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. ... ":LFj'S MAKE 	Mud, Mad, Mud Is the name of the game at Pinehurst Field, where the Metro 

_________ ____ %mmum  $ 	w 
. thawintheJwüortasgue SM 

UI IUV, U 	cruwu 
burst Into prolonged applause 

I'Iangers Be a coach prior to this 
ieuon. Before that,h.coc' 

-----.a___, - 
position 1 	held the past nIn 

Softball League stages its games three times a week. Afternoon and early 
: SOME MUDPIE$ 	evening rains have thrown the loop schedule Into shambles, wills makeup games 

Badcocka forfeit to au. In 
the Senior 	gue, 

and Gulilkion took a spite ten. 
ala ball and clouted it high over 

and scouted for the Atlanta 
'Braves from 1971.7$, 

yaws. 
Robinson said Slinky tel.- 

slated as often as the Sanford Recreation Department can arrange, P'5 I3M*d Thur. 
three were 

8'tfl(k. 
Californian Billy Martin also 

Ryan last managed In 1$ In 
phon.d him Thursday morning 
to till him be *u at the airport Way, 	forfeited. the minor leagues. Earlier and heading for born.. 

Adams Auto-'Parts a Machine Shop 
::... 

	

huffill 	 OPEN DAILY 85 ',.,*. 
STTT1 6 ~ 

~ 

	

2553 

p0 	DAYS 8.4 I f%If 	 ,~'~., : 	1 1 

111 	

Sanford 	 323s,5060 

eveland 	Barons - had 	been consider if six teams can't get season less than four months 	 -- 

completed prior to the deadline in, then maybe they should try away, Eagleson said a decision 	-  

set by the governors and that for four," said Eagleson. 
Eagleson 

must be reached soon. If mat- 
ters 

,.,.,._ 

-.;--07L  

GOVERNOR'S te team would compete next said suggestions are not resolved Friday, 
season. have been made that possibly the third and final day of the ARRIVE AUVEl HIGHWAY  SAFETv 

Eagleson met with newsmen live WHA teams be accepted present meetings, then meet- 

L[ COMMISSION and said, "We are willing to while three NHL teams be ings might be held periodically SUNSHiNE STATE 	uJ 
work all summer for a solution dropped 	or combinations 	of the rest of the summer. 
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TV HIGHLIGHTS 	

9EEN R 
40q 
 

OURSELVES 
Friday 	(9) ABC NEWS 	 TAINVi': Episode five in sines. 	06 SWISS FAMILY ROB. 	'9) AMERICAN BANDSTAND 	 7:30 

	

1:00 	 1n1n and the Great Unglu• 	INSON 	 (12) MAKING ENDS MEET 	(4) THE 	 Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, June 24, 1971-lB 
t.2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 	ing." Explores the breaki4, of 	(7) THE ELECTRIC COM. 	 4I ONCE UPON ACLASSIC: 	 FRIDAY, JUNE 24  

Evening 	 4) BRADY BUNCH 	 the old political order during 	PAW 	 '2) SOUL TRAIN 	 Episode six Of ••I 	It is 	TCWOOd AA, closed, 8p.m., St. Richard's Qurch, 
THE CROSS WITS 	 •,. 	 (9) TOM AND JERRY AND 	(6) BLACK EXPERIENCE 	spring, and a comes tovisit 	 LougwoodAA, closed, 8p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

6.00 	 9) WILD, WILD WORLD OF 	 9:30 	 THE MUMBLY SHOW 	 4* MOVIE: "flame over In. 	Hod in the mountains. (R) 	Church, SR 434. 
	

'tVatchbird'Keeps 2 	4 	6) ( 9) 121 NEWS 	ANIMALS 	 2) 12) QU1NCY: Dine Merrill, 	'241 CARRASCOLENOAS 	 die." Lauren Bacait, Kenneth 	 800 	 Young Adult Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando garden 041 I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	12) HEE HAW: Guests: Jimmy 	Carol LynIey. Monte Markham 	 8:30 	 Mote. • 1930. Sit In the 	(1) (12) EMERGENCY: Anold 	
Club, 710 E. Rollins. i 	ZOOM 	 Dean, George Gobel, Susan 	guest. Ouency attempts to con-(2) (12) THE PINK PANTHER 	northwest frontier area of India. 	nn rescued by the pars- 241 	EVERYBODYS BUSI- 	Raye, Roy Clark Family, 	 nc two deaths n let set circles 	(4) 

(6) 
THE CLUE CLUB 	Career soldier is assigned to 	medics offers them $20000 	 SATURDAY, JUNE 21 

NESS: One Ixi,. 	 24 MacNEIL.LEHRER RE- 	to a deadly germ. (A) 	 4* MoHALES NAVY 	 rescue prince and American 	reward. (R) 	 Alcoholics Anonymous Sanford Women's Group, 2 4 Jabs On TV Time 
6:30 	 PORT 	

gi ,ujc MOVIES CONT.: 	17) ZOOM 	 governess when rebellion 	(4) 	CI,) MARY TYLER 	P.M., 1201 W. First St. 
2) 12' NBC NEWS 	 730 	

--Hands Of The Ripper." Eric 	9) JABBEAJAW 	 breaks out among Moslem 	MOORE SHOW: Lou gets 	 Casselberry AA, closed, 8p.m., Ascension Lutheran 	SUNNYVALE, Calif. (AP) - themselves of the possible ef- 4) 	() CBS NEWS 	 2 	C E L E B R I I V 	Porter Awed Roes. 1971. 	24) MISTER ROGERS' 	tribesmen, 	 trapped Into arranging a date 	Church. 	 One bright Sunday afternoon fects of too much television on 6* HOGANS HEROES 	SWEEPSTAKES 
Th 	daughter c' J 	 NEIGHBORHOOD 	 1:30 	 with Mary. (R) 

6) THE MUPPETS SHOW 	 Sib Annual NAB Sanford Reunion, Lake Golden picnic 	• when Barry Johnson was out- their youngsters, begin to say 

UCONOMY Hill 	f  1 HOLL'YWOODSOUARES 	Ripper is discovered by a 	 900 	 if) SOUNDING BOARD 	 1 9) WONDER WOMAN: Ene. 
	 area, 10 am. to 10 p.m., sponsored by Fleet Reservists of 	side working in his yard he "no." 

wII1II 	TUUI*Y 	24 FLORIDA REPORT 	 clociott who  is studying the 	(4) (6) BUGS BUNNY- 	(7) INTERNATIONAL 	my agents are waiting when 	Seminole, 	 looked around the neighborhood 	The bird is a simple card. 

	

Boo 	 cause of her homicidal tenden 	ROAD RUNNER 	 ANIMATION FESTIVAL 	 Steve arrives in Hollywood to 	 TUESDAY, JUNE 21 	 . . and realized something was board contraption with a r& 

4 	.6 CBS MOVIE 'West 	 10.30 	 ( 7) ANTIQUES 	 WRESTLING 	 heroes. (A) 	 Sanford Senior Citizens, noon meeting. Bag lunch 	missing. Ilia daughter. 	volving disc numbered from 
6* PHIL SILVERS SHOW 	9) S C 00 B Y DO 0- 	24) WALL STREET WEEK 	 8:30 	 program and puppet show 1 p.m. Puppet show presented 	Everyone but 8-year-old zero to 23. The way the John- 

ODZ 	

2 THE PATSY AWARDS 	ciI. 	 4*) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	(9) CHAMPIONSHIP          	stat in a movie about war 

Side Story.' Musical, starring 	
I 7) FLORIDA REPORTS 	DYNOMUTT HOUR 	 2:00 	 (4) (4) BOB NEWItART 	by the Baptist Church of Longwood. 	- 	 f 	4hrist(ne was outside, playing sons work It, each half hour of 

OBION'.10 
VS 	 Beymor. Rita Moreno and 	2 4) (6) 9) 12) NEWS 	 9:30 	 BASEBALL 	 hestanohsncontent for a 	St., (closed), 	 day. Christine was inside, bird "wilt." After Chr ine 

Natalie Wood, Richard 

	

ii :00 	 24 SESAME STREET (A) 	(2) (12) MAJOR LEAGUE 	SHOW: Bob and his friends 	 Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First 	in the sunshine and enjoying the viewing time equals one watch- 
".VS 

MONSTER 	
George Chakiris. Set in 	

641 MOVIE: "P,. Hobbs Takes 	GOMER PYLE 	 (I,) ARA PARSEGHIAN'S 	wild camping out expiriene. 	 TOPS chapter 78, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 	parked in front of the television watches a program - carefully Manhattan's West Side, the 
A Vacation." James Stewart. 	 1000 	 SPORTS 	 IA) story telis of a young C044)le In 	
Maureen O'Hara. 1962. Misted- 	2 42) SPEED BUGGY 	 2:30 	 9:00 	 Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 	 set. 	 selected In advance so she'll get . 	love who are doomed because 

6* 	MOVIE "A Distant 	

ventures of a beir" and his 	14) MAGIC GANG 	 (6) WILD, WILD WEST 	 (2) (It NBC MOVIE: "Day of 	 Buford Alt,Anou, 8 p.m., McKinley Hall, First United 	 "I didn't really real!ze there the m(At out of her 10 hall hours 

fatty trying desperately to 	o TARZAN. LORD OF THE 	9) SIDE BY SIDE 	 the DeIphin." George C. Scott, 	Methodist Church. 	 was a problem until these nice a week - she moves the wheel 

Trumpet." Tray Donahue, 	
a vacation in a 	 JUNGLE 	 3:00 	 Irish Van Dome star. A to. 	 Winter SpringsSeiloma, 7:30 a.m., Sheoah Country 	days," Johnson said. "And I to keep track of how much time 

beach house wnsre problems 	4* ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 	'.7) DECADES OF DECISION: 	sarch scientist's pro.ct of 	Club. 	 I thought, 'What is she doing In she has left. 
Suzanne Pleshette. 1964, 	range from bad plumbing to 	 10:30 	 Epioede ttvsi in series. 	 teaching dolphins to speak Is 	 Sanford Uses, noon, Holiday Inn, 	 here? Life Is outside. You can 	San Jose artist Mike Lee de- Cavalryman falls in love with 	grumpy servants. 	 (2) (12) THE MONSTER 	Ii) UNTAMED WORLD 	 eopardzed by conapWators 	 Sanford 01,1 Scout Service UnIt, 7 p.m., Chamber of 	play ball, you can do all kinds of signed the bird with Its bright TSUTI 	another man's wife Indian 	MARYHAATMAN,MARY 	SQUAD 	 3:30 	 whop$antousetheanrnalsiri 	Commerce, 	 " *.hlngs.' 	 purple plumage and owl-like ii. 	 Uprisings interfere with all. HARTMAN 	 CC  (4) THE NEW ADVEN- 	(4) ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 	a plot to bomb aboatbelonging 	 Sanford Sertcms, 7 am., Sambo's 	 "The TV set had really be- eyes. With the help of 'Pet 71, 24 WASHINGTON 
WEEK IN REVIEW Repeats 1 	

24) AGRONSKY AT LARGE 	lURES OF GIWGAN 	 (9) LETS MAKE A DEAL 	to the president. 1913. (A) 	
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 	come a baby sitter." 	 Bock" promoter George Coak- 

	

11:30 	 (5) KR OFFT 'S SUPER 	 4:00 	 (4) (CALL IN THE FAMILY: SN 	 p.m. Sat., Ch. 24. 	 (2) 42) TONIGHT 	 SHOW 	 41 (6) GOLF: Western 	The Bunker home is ravaged 	
Uht, Sanford. 	 Now when Christine sits down ley, the Johnsons are market- 

9 ABC DOUBLE FEATURE: 	cc MOVIE: "Jessica." Angle 	241 ERICA: Needlepoint and 	Open, $200,000 PGA tott- 	by firs, (A) 	 Longwood-Lake Mary Lions, 1 p.m., Quality inn, i 	 In front of the tube, a brightly ing their birds with a mall-or- 
The Brain.' DavidNiven, Jean 	 Maur 	 cr 	emcIy 	 narnent, live, Butler National - ( 9) STARSKY AND HUTCH: 	and 434. 	 colored cardboard bird watches der prlcetag of $1.30. 

"ji wit 	 Paul Bolmcndo. 1969. Drama 	1962. Italian midwifehu all the 	 1100 	 Golf Club, Oak Brook, III. 	The detectives spend a 	 Caaselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., city recreation 	her from atop the set. When 	
Groups including the national of an attempt to rob secret 	men in 'he village chasing her. 	(2) (.12) SPACE GHOST- 	1) THE FBI. (A) 	 frenzied Sunday afternoon in 	building. 	 Christine turns off the set 	PTA and the American Medical military funds from 14 NATO 	L I,) ftii 'I}4ftT GLITTERS 	FRANKENSTEIN JR. 	 500 	 pursuit of two homicidal 	 Sanford-Seminole Jayceettel, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	usually after an hour at most 

- Association have expressed countries. Second film, 	 7) ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	. 4) (6) SIIAZAM AND ISIS 	a 12) WIMBLEDON TEN. 	robbers. (A) 	 building. 	 she moves the cardboard wheel 
concern about the effects of too o m. 	 FOR THE DEAF 	 7) LOWELL THOMAS RE. 	NIS: Top names in niarna' 	 9:30 	 Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Corn. 	 ehlnd the bird to show she has much television 

- specifically 2 	12 THE ROCKFORD 	9) AR'fl'A Karen Valen- 	MEMBERS: "Babe Rutit" (A) 	t10 men's and women's ten- 	4) 4) ALICE: Eileen Heckarl 	munity Methodist Church. 	 oed another 
unit or two of too much televised violence - Burt Reynolds 	

FILES: Jim's fiancee pleads 	tine guests. Baretta trusts a 	i24) CROCKE1TS VICTORY 	flis compete in the crtinfl(al 	 guests asAllc's mother ln law, 	 Longwood Area Sertoni., noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 	viewing time toward a weekly on yo
ung viewers. with him to help her father, a 	young lady with a shady past, 	GARDEN: See 10a.m., Ch. 7, 	matches. 	 who makes an unexpected 	5 434 	 quota set by her parents. 	

The AMA called television 
Jackie Gleason 	reformed alcoholic pursued by 	arid ends up in trout". (RI 	(A) 	 (4) CBS SPORTS SPEC. 	 First of two parts. (R) mobsters. (A) 	 121)0 	 11:30 	 TACUt.AR: Events Include:visit 	 Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 	 Under the system, say John' violence "an environmental 

10:25 	 7 	24 WALL STREET 	(6) MARY HARTMAN, MARY 	(2) t12) BIG JOHN-LITTLE 	"irish Sweepstakes Derby, 	4) (4) CAROL BURNETT 	S. Oak. 	 son and his wife, Jean, ChriSt kwtr1 that threatens the life of 
SWASHUCKLUS 	WEEK: Repeats 130 p.m. 	I.1ARTMAN 	 JOHN 	 from DiAIn. "World Series O• 	SHOW. Guest: Kay Cole. (Al 	 Pilot Club e( 9*nford, dinner meeting, 7 p.m., 	~ae ? 	.uC her television time America." One study cited in a Sat.. Ch. 24. 	 "7) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU

I IM 
	9) SUPER FRIENDS 	 Poker." Las Vegas. Nov. 	 3* MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 	Heritage Inn. 	 back from more than 20 hours a recent issue of TV Guide said 

414 	tiP P E S T o 	') THE UNDERSEA WORLD 	I 9) ORAL ROBERTS SPE- 	Sanford Sertonia, 7 am., Sanibo's. 	 week to less than 5. She's 
Joined the average 18-year-old has 24 THE AGE OF UNCER' 	t6) MOVIE: "In Search of 	GROUPERS 	 OF JACQUES COUSTEAU 	CIAL 	 OvereateraAnonyuious, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 	Little League and is devoting spout more than two lull years Gregory," Julie Christie, 	 "Blizzard at HOP. Y. 	 11.00 	 Light, Sanford. 	 more time than before to 

FLOYD ENTERPRISES 	
of his life sitting in front of the Michael Sarrarmn 	 W 

	

1970. Story 	 Afternoon 	 04 W. WILD WEST 	 2) 4; 6) IS) (12) NEWS 	Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Cauelberry corn- 	*iirownie activities and other TV set. i31 ayoung girl Irving ;I Rome 	 9) WIDE WORLD OF 	4* COMBAT 	 munity United Methodist Church, PLAZA TWIN THEATRE 	who goes to Geneva and finds 	 12.00 	 SPORTS 	
7) WOMAN An interview with 

	 projecU. 

romance at her father's wed- 	2) LAND OF THE LOST 	 Photographer Lotte Jacobi (A) 	 Longwood Area Sertoina, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and 	 Gone are the nightly argu- 	Besides playing up violence, 
ding. 	 4 (61 FAT ALBERT 	 Evening 	 11:15 	 SR 434. 	 ments about whether the table psychologists say, television 

	

SANFORD PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 	 9) M OVIE: ''The 	4* WRESTLING 	 1 9 LATE NEWS 	 Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 	 would be set before or after the presents a picture of an over. 

i FRI. 7:21. 521 	 Matchmaker." Shirley BOoth, 	7) AGRONSKY AT LARGE 	 6.00 	 1130 	 S. Oak. 	 "Bewitched" rerun was over, simplified, unrealistic world !iI±UI1 	SUN. 3:15, 5:10, 7:25, 5:25 	 ShEnler MacLame. 1958. Well 	9) ABC SHORT STORY 	4 (I) NEWS 	 2) '12) WEEKEND. Features 	 MONDAY, JUNE 27 	 whether she would watch "The where problems are solved In 30 

	

meaning matchmaker as. 	SPECIAL: "The Haunted 	 630 	 include a report on the 	 Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 	 Brady liwwh"or get started on or 60 minutes. 
surnos the rosponsibelty of find- 	Trai 	Mu ler." rray Matheson, j. 	2 NEWS 	 bountiful Brazilian colt.. crop 	Church, SR 434 and 1-4. 	 her homework 	 Jean and Barry Johnson say While the courts 	 lngawife for a wealthy skinflint 	die Bracken star. Clifford the 	'4, '4) CBS NEWS 	 ,th.w'h I. livn2lnr.gld 	 • -vnnnn iiuirt r..s.r 	 lita lnhnrninv i...ii.... th..ir 

'That Vassar 
Clements Is a vir-
tuoso fiddler Is 
beyond dispute. He 
routinely produces 
runs and licks beyond 
the imagination or 
reach of most fid-
dlers. His reception 
as a rock musician 
was the most en-
thusiastic of any 
crowd response at the 
Great Southern in 
recent months.' 

Bluegrass To Rock 

Clements: Sell-Out 

But Not Sold Out 
By MARX WEINBERG 

Herald Staff Writer 

Followers of the musical career of fiddler 
Vassar Clements have become used to en-
joying the Klssisslmmee native's per. 

tonnances with acoustic bluegrass groups. 
But Clements revealed another side of his 

musical personality Wednesday night before 

a stomping, shouting, standing-room-only 
crowd at Great Southern Music Hail in 
Orlando, fronting a five-piece band equally 
proficient with country or rock tunes. 

"I can't take it. The guy's sold out," barked 
a friend of mine who left after Vassar's first 
two numbers. 

His viewpoint was clearly a minority one. 
Clements' reception as a rock musician was 
the most enthusiastic of any crowd response 
at Great Southern In recent months. 

That Clements is a virtuoso fiddler is 
beyond dispute. He routinely produces runs 
and licks beyond the Imagination and reach of 
most fiddlers. 

His rock band Is well-rehearsed and en-
thusiastic, and the music the band produces is 
most enjoyable. 

Vassar has played straight bluegrass for a 
sufficient number of years that his switch to 
electric music should be easily understood. It 
is the mark of a true musician that his style 

and musical orientation will grow and change 
In the course of his career, and Vassar's 
switch to electric music is part of trend that 
has seen Earl Scruggs, the father of the 
bluegrass banjo style, join a country-rock 
band with his sons after splitting up with 
Lester Flatt, who remains a dedicated 
bluegrasser. 

Clements was at the top of his form 
Tuesday night, from the opening number, 
traditional rock and roll hit "Night Train", to 
the final tnicore, a medely of traditional fiddle 
tunes "Orange Blossom Special" and "Black 
Mountain Rag." 

The night's entertainment also included an 
excellent rtaidltlon of "Melissa," an Allman 
Brothers number. 

The stoic Clements was joined by the 
peripatetic Jackie Garrlett on keyboards 
(Including synthesizer), Michael Wash on 

bass, Dave Humphreys on drums and Doug 
Jernigan on peddle steel. 

Jernigan deserves special mention. He 
plays his peddle steel like a six-string electric 
guitar, producing tight, single-noted solos, 
often harmonizing with Clements' single-
noted 

ingle
noted fiddle work. It was a beautiful com-
bination. 

The concert was begun by Paul Champion 
and the Springer Brothers, an excellent 
Central Florida bluegrass band. 

1:00 	 makers, haunt the trajef in 	'12) WINNER'S CIRCLE 	 high prices. _. 	. 	 TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist 

1 	1 free the guilty... 	 of a merchant, Musical. 	 Ghost, and his spooky music 	'9) DOLLY PARTON SHOW 	that my;;suhüi'contintxn 	 Sanford AA. $'p.m,1201 W. First St., (closed) 	 "TVWatchblrd" csn help other the programs she'll watch each 
wly aware like week. 	 Tel/ Dentist To Clean Up H 

the innocent.  SPECIAL: Gregg Aliman Is 	to live white attending college. 	ANIMATION FESTIVAL 	 fession," Hatry Guardino. Dine 	 Q.,..t..d.. 	 -- -  
is Act 

And there is 
IPJ 	1UJ 	rW!fli5 	JV1fl 

Bishop. Bad Company, Jerry 
(l) 
12) KID'S WORLD 

7.00 
2' MUSIC HALL. AMERICA 

Merrill. 1969. Private 	'1 
about small time detective who 

rn.J..rn. WVU, I .PJ )I.iH, 

clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 	e. ': - 
I 	DEAR ABBY: 	My dentist 

for 
ont 

one way to stop 	m. - 
Lee Lewis, Jennifer Warnes, 
Booker T. and the MG, and 

'24' 	NOVA: "Across the Si- 
lance Bernet." Explores the 

4 	BUGS BUNNY, ROAD 
RUNNER 

gets involved In a wild case. Sanford Al Anon, 8 p.m., McKinley Hall, First 
Methodist Church. 

'i " 	' 	' 	' 	. ,.. 	

. 

does very good work 	a 
reasonable price. Many people 

Little Little Richard, 
9 	11th VICTOR AWARDS: '.- . '.'." 

90 	because his price is so 

, 

6*) NOT1CIAS EN ESPANOL 
world of deafness in a society 
that hews and takes language 

6 HEE HAW 
7) ALL STAR SOCCER (A) 

Th 	"Academy Awards" 
sports, honoring the lop athlete 

TUESDAY, JUNE21 
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 am., Sheoah Country 

, 	 ' 
 

' right. 

THUD ova
l 

. 	

. 

2:00 
'4) LATE NEWS 

for granted, (A) 
12:30 

9) 	LAWRENCE WELI< 	: 
"Hooray For Holtywood,"pa,t 

in 12 mor sports. 
12.00 

Club 
SanfordUous Club,  '.'. 

What bothers me Is his office, 
which always looks so dirty. 

2:20 '2) 	T H E KIDS  FROM two. noon,Holjdaylluji. __________________________ 

"" 
Even his towels and his "white" 

2ND WCU I a, 	'r.Jr  
19) DAILY WORD 	 CAPER. 	 '12) GRIZZLY ADAMS (A) 	 12:30 	 [fianI NAuIkA 	Inerni 	Jj,•;gg 	( 	' 

 4* REVEREND IKE  
i 	jacket 	don't 	look 	clean. 	Ills 

DAWSON WALLPAPER 
200,000 ROLLS Wet I can stay on? Don't tell me one If $ fat one inspires no 

to see a doctor. The last one I confidence. But follow his In-
went to weighed more than I structions lathe letter - and no 
did. 	 cheating. 

FAT AND MISERABLE 	Don't expect miracles. It will 
DEAR FAT: If you want my take all the willpower and self-

advice, DON'T tell me what control you can muster, But 
NOT to tell you to do. You anything that's worth having Is 
I'SIUST see a doctor! Find a thin worth working for. Good Luck. 

IN STOCK_____________________ 

FOR ORIENTAL OR ASS CLOTH 1 
Prices 99C PER 	I AND CORK .............. 
start 	 ROLL 	40% at 	

(PVC pasted)  
off 

1501 Anne Ave. SU BOTH STORES 	SN. Orlando Ave. 
Off Oakridge Rd. 	 In Parker Plaza 

Pine Castle 	 Maitland 
151.2370 	 647.3473 

	

) 3iJUt. MAIN 	 '4W IflC DCDI t.R' 1I'fI 	5V FLORIDA WRESTLING  	. 	. '' 	 - 	Instruments look rusty and 

. 	

. ,j-. 	 dirty, and while he works he each hand and squeezes it as (4 PASTORS STUDY 	
1.00 	 NOTICE is hereby given that the FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

surface. 	 My poor mother, with her 

	

OX 	9) MOVIE: "Rhubarb." Ray 	Seminole County, Florida, shall at LEE N. O'BERRV, 

	

Saturday 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill F 	
2' DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	Board of County Commissioners of FLORIDA-CASE IDA.CASE NO. 11-131-CA 09 	. 	 . 

' 	 chair for a few mtnutes to work waits in Line as though she were 

	

\ 	 Sometimes he leaves in In the hands gnarled by arthritis, 

I 

iI 	

2; DALY DEVOTIONAL 	6) ARK II 	 KOVACS (A) 	 (joined in progress) 	
NOTICE 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	 " 	 'c 	 puts them down on an unclean though he were cracking nuts! 

lAtiand, Jan Sterling. 1951. 	10:00 am., or as soon thereafter as 	 Pi.nI,tt, 

on another patient, and when he going to her execution! 1517, hold a public hearing at the ROBERT 	ANDRIANO 	and 	. 	 - 

	

1' 	
_'" 	 Comedy about bsset*il team 	possible, on the 15th day of July, VS . 

Ad%enturesof thetrue life hero. 
owned byacat. 	 Courthouse. Room 203, Sanford, ELEANOR ANDRIANO, comes back he goes right to 	I'm sure our minister reads 

5:55 

ALL 	 . 	 Morning 	

I 	
. 	 2.30 	 Anncdinancerelatingtosp.clti,d To ELEANOR ANDRIANO 	:i 	 Abby, how can I tell this recognize himself and take the 

2.00 	 Florida, to consider the adoption of 	 Defendants 	 ' work on me again without even your colwnn, Abby, so If you 4) LATE NEWS 	 the following Ordinance: 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 ,. washing his hands! 	 print my letter, he may 
'4) DAILY WORD 	 SW.,) 	- ' 

800 FIELIHAPTER 	_ 4 PASTOR'S STUDY 	areas of the unincorporated 200 hey Farms lane '4 CBS RELIGIOUS SPE- 
CIAL: "Th. Canonization of 
Ek 	

234 	
Florida; creating Ihe Village Green 	You, ELEANOR ANDRIANO, 	 . 

- 	 ween patients and to clean up W. 

	

Nean:' 	 _( 	
territories of Seminole County, For,st City. Florida 	 ., 	 - 	doctor to wash his hands bet- hint. Thank you. 

John 

hots. ,ltled the Village Green Street to For,clo,, Mortgage has been 

WALKING TALL GO _ ______ 	

Lighting District Ordinance; filed against you, and you a'. 	' 	 ____________________________ 6,1 GROWER'S ALMANAC 	____ 	 __________________ Sign me... and all the rest of you out there ___ 	
I 9) DAILY WORD 	 Street Lighting District; to be •fl' are hereby notified Dial a CompIan 

	

' '. 	
his office? 	 DEAR W.: Your mother - 

providing for definitions; providing required to serve a copy of your 1 9 HOT000 MR. CLEAN for whom an enthusiastic for governance t the district by the answer to or pleading to ttie Corn 6:25 Board of County Commissioners; plaint to Foreclose Mortgage on 
MW as ikidRnANAffl1APiFR-WQXJNGTA11 - 	'9) FRIENDS: 	

, 	 He 	ot 

t 	

DEAR MR. CLEAN: You can handshake Is painful - should 
Providing for maintenance and ROBERT F. EVANS, JR , Suite 9.  tell him what you've just told not hesitate to say, when cx- 
operation of street lights within the Hartford Building, 200 East 	' 	 me. He might clean up his act, 	tending a hand in greeting, FRI. 7:15, 5:30 	 :4) SUMMER SEMESTER The Bugs SAT.. SUN. 1:00, 5:00, 1:15, 5:30 district; creating an Advisory Robinson Street, Orlando, Fiorda 	

but lwouldn't bet on It. If I were "Gently, please - ar thritis!" 
1 9) LUCY Board; selling forth fiscal and 32101. Attorney for Plaintiff, and I), 	I 	

you, I'd find another dentist. 	DEAR ABBY: You are my 6.55 a' taxation procedures; empowering the original answer or pleading " 	
. 	 ,.,. 	

What does it matter if the last hope, I am 20, considered 
121 LIVING WORDS 	 \ I 	 Removed 1 2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

the levy of special assessments or the otlice of the Clerk of the Curcu,l taxes within the district, and Court on or before the 111h ciav or 	 "price is right" If you risk in. 	intelligent, and "a lot of fun," providing 	for 	construction, July, 1977. If you fall to do to, 	. 	

fection? 	 and everyone admires my jolly, * 	anything 	 7.00 severability, and an effective date. iudgment by default will be taken 

	

worffi the teffor of Said diStrIct shall encompass against you for the relief demanded 	 DEAR ABBY: Our dear and outgoing personality. I have 2J A BETTER WAY 

	

t,OS ANGELES (AP) - Re- the follow ing described areas of in the Complaint to Foreclose 	'. 	
..'.' 	 saintly minister preaches a had a few dates, but no man has 

(6) WAY OUT GAMES 
(4) ARTHUR AND CO. 	

May 1972, Bernard Balmuth, a according to the plat thereof as Sanford, Seminole County, Florda 	 _____ 

runs bug many viewers. But in Seminole County, Florida: 	Mortgage. 
The Village Green Subdivision, 	DONE AND ORDERED at 

' DEE '4) GILLIGANS ISLAND 	

Florida. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	
,' ) 	f{S tEItOY JAMES Mt'CIENI)ON 	

with all the members of about." 

gripe about them, 	 Public Records of Seminole County, $eai) 	 '. - 	 'L1.1 	 ______ 	

beautiful sermon every Sunday ever taken me seriously. I am 

	

______ 	

morning, and at the conclusion the "pal, buddy and big sister" THE 	 (7) SESAME STREET CR) 	
film editor here, did more than recorded in Plat Book Ii, Page Si. this 13th day of June, 19/7 

of each service he goes to the the men come to for advice 
rear of the church to shake about the girls they "care '121 THE KIDS FROM 

CAPER. He petitioned the Federal 	Dick Williams, 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court. 	
I have played Santa Claus at 1.30 Chairman 	

Seminole County, Florida 	61 	14 
' Communications Commission 	Board of County 	 By: Jean E. Wilk. the congregation as they go out our office Christmas party for 

2) THE ARCHIES 	 . 	to limit network repeats to a 	Commissioners 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Williams, McClendon 	the door. 	 the last time, Abby. In plain 
'6) THE FLINISTONES Ff,, CI$$i,ll*N 	 "maxlmumofl5percentofthe Publish: June 21, 971 	 Pi,Iliti, Julie il, 34, July 1, 1, 1977 , • 	 Theproblemlsthathegrasps language, can you give me a 
4* PRO FAN 	

allotted prime evening time DEMM 	 DEM.$i (91) ANIMALS, ANIMALS, 	"I need a raise to keep up with Inflation and my wife's 	
during a specified television 	 NOTICE OF SHUIIFF'S SAL! 	 United In Marriage 

- I 
ANIMALS 	 salary!"  NOTICE    IS HEREBY    OIV EN that (12i LAND OF THE J.OST 	 . 	 year." 	

by vlrIu. ii H. 	ru.. .. a - - ::I 	 I
uU 

(2) (12) WOODY WOOD- 
PECKER 

SYLVESTER AND 
TWEETY 

SUPERSTAR 

BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
Served All Day Mon. Thru Sun. 

2H!?
Bacon# I Saus4ge 	95 CaLs,Buft.r,Sy 	$ Coffee or Tu 

OF SANFORD 

Holiday Isle Cemplex 
- 	 Ph. 323.1910 	 Sanford 

" 	VTUIII 	I 	V 

"At the time I filed it, we had 	 Execution Issued out of and under 	.. - : 	Sandra Denise Williams and Leroy James McClendon 

figured more than 42 per cent of 	IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT, IN AND 	the seal of the County Court of 	'.; 	Jr. were married June 18 at 2 p.m. at New Salem 
Orange County, Floe Ids, upon aflrial 

the 	network 	prime-time 	
FOR 	.SIMINOLI 	COUNTY, 	Judgment rendered in the aforesaid 	.' 	 Primitive Baptist Church, Sanford with Rev, 0. 	W. 
FLORIDA, 

programming was reruns," he 	CASE NO. l7'53%-CA.ee.J 	
Court on the 2nd day of April, A D 	 Williams officiating at 	the 	candlelight, 	double 	ring 

said. "I did it mainly because I 	LEE R. O'DERRY, 	
)977• in that certain case entitte , 

was getting Irritated as a view- 	
General 	Finance 	Corporation 	

cer
The bride is the 

emony. 

Florida, 	Plaintiff, 	vs. 	Bernice 	
us 

er. 	 ROBERT 	ANDRIANO 	and 	
Young a-k-a Bernice BIII Young, 	. 	, 	 1016 Holly Ave., Sanford, The brldgroom is the son of Mr. 
Defvad.nt, which aforesaid Writ of 	u , 	 and Mrs. Leroy J. McClendon Sr., 1007 West 7th St., 

"But I also felt that all those 	ELEANOR ANDRIANO, 	 Execution was delivered to me as 	Sanford. Defendants, 
reruns were hurting employ- 	NOTICE o 	ACTION 	

Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, 	.' 

mont here and more than that, 	TO: ROBERT ANDRIANO 	
and I have levIed UpOn the following 	, , 

	 Give 	In marriage by her uncle, Leroy Williams, the 

hurting creativity." 	
100 Ivey Farms Lane 	

described 	property 	Owned 	by 	'.' 	 bride wore a formal length gown of white silk organza. 

Forest City, Florida 	
Bernice Young, said property being 	' 	' 	The off-the-shoulder neckline was enhanced by a waist 

Ma.,, 	for 	Barnuth 	59 	YOU, ROBERT ANDRIANO, a. 	
iocatedlnsiminoieCouflty Florida 

	

hereby notified that a Complaint to 	follows: 	 edging lace, and the long skirt was of ruffled tiers. Her 
more Particularly described as 	. 	 length stole'of white silk organza trimmed in French 

North Hollywood, he lost the 	Foreclose Mortgage has been filed 	One Ill) Idoer Oldsmobile, blue. 	, 	 shoulder length veil of illusion was attached to a seed Great Rerun War last July. The 	against you, and you are required to 	ID NO, 13053w FCC refused to act, calling 	serve a COPY of your answer to or 	being stored at the 	)7.1 	Shei 	'4 	pearl cap. She carried a bouquet of blue and, white roses, 
Pleading 	to 	the 	Complaint 	to 	Station 	on 	Highway 	i;., 	in 	. 	daisies and baby's breath. dispute a matter that should be 	Foreclose Mortgage 	ROBERT F. 	Casseib,rry, Florida, 	

-' 	 Rose Marie Beasley was maid of honor. She wore a blue settled on the open market, not 	EVANS, JR., Suite 920. Hartford 	Additional information available by government. 	 BuildIng, 200 East Robinson Street, 	from the' Civil 	Division 	of 	. 	flowered print formal length gown and carried one blue, 
Orlando, Florida 32801, Attorney for 	Seminole County Sheriff's Depart 	, 	and white mum. Cynthia Neal, sister of the bride, served It didn't please him, natural. 	Plaintiff, and file the original an. 	ment. 	 as bridesmaid. She wore a blue formal length gown of ly. But he says he's heartened 	
swer or pleading In the office of the 	and the Undersigned as Sheriff o 	' Clerk of the Circuit Court Cii or 	Seminole County, Florida, will at 	' 	polyesterand carried a single blue and white mum. 

that this season, pa ticulEl)? iii 	before the 111h day of July, 1977. If 	11:00 A.M. on the 11th day of July, 	 Grandeville Eubanks was best man. 	Ushers were 
what used to be the old March- 	you fill to do so, Judgment by 	1977, otisf for $ale and sell 	.,. 	Gerald Cassanova and Robert Grigley, and groomsman 
June ram dolnans, he 	default will be taken against you for 	the highest bidder, for cash. subiecl 	''t 	was Lamar Richardson. the relief demanded in the corn 	to any and all existing liens. alit more new shows 	and mini. 	plaint to Foreclose Mortgage. 	Froiit (West) Door of the Semi 	 Sabrena Washington, cousin of the bride, was flower 
serIes on the air at pg, 	DONE 	AND 	ORDERED 	AT 	county Courthouse in Sanford, 	 girl. 

"I 	im that it anyhody 	thIs lh day of June, 1977. 
Sanford, Seminole County, Flor ida 	Florida, the above described per 	" 	

' 	 Following a reception at the Tanguery Lounge, the 
took a sirvey they'd fInd that 	(Seal) 	 serial property. 	 t. 

reruns have 	diOIISIIhId 	
Arthur H. Beci,wltp,, Jr., 	

That said sale Is being nade 	 couple left for a wedding trip to Daytona Beach. 

satisfy the terms of 	id Writ of 	 The newlyweds will live at 1100 Pecan Ave., Sanford. 
because of the mIni'i.ij.s," he 	Seminole County, Florida 

Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	Execution. 	 The bridegroom is employed as a salesman at J. C. 

said. "Now whether the net. 	By: Jean E. Wlllte 	 boiv E. Polk, 

Works will continue this ' 
	Deputy Clerk 	 sheriff 	 ,., 	Penny's and the bride Is a tag clerk at the Seminole 

mcliii 	 , 	 Fublis'.: Jun 	17. 74, July 1, 	, 	
Seminole County, Florida 	 - 	County Tax Collector's Office. 

977 	e.,i.,i.... 	,,, 
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VACATION 	 SUPER 
SPECIALSIII /iZ\ 

	

OFF 	 FREE 

ONLY 

SPECIALSIII 

GIFT 
COPPER 	ONALLNEW 	

ALLCUSTOMERS PAMPERS TONE 	1 PRESCRIPTIONS I I DAY TIMES LOTION 	 WITHTHISAD I 	30 COUNT I 60:. bottle 
reg. 	 BIRTHCONTROL I 

	

WITHTH$S 	 reg.so J 
PILLS NOT AD   

\DED 

I EARRINGS SERVICE 	MODESS 

FASHION 

WHERE i 
HYPO I LOTION 

' 	 MAKES US 	ALLERGENIC I' DIFFERENT 

E 

COUNT ' 

or Regularreg.53.74 
	 $300 I gSIIS 

FULLLINE I FILM TOY ANIMALS 
I of 	 1l2 EP. 	't 

\$2,14J 

EED 
	KODAK 

, 
/ 

I

1 1 
	 SUMMERS 

NTENSIVE and 	 126.20 EXP. / 	I 	EVE % 

LINE reg. 5195 	OSTOMY I 	1.19 	I 

CARE 	 99c 	MEDICAL 
loot. bottle 	

. 	 SUPPLIES reg. ..s 	
\$icn, 	( 	reg. 65c 

9.49 	
WETONES 	 $1.66 NOW $1.19' 
J&J BABY POWDER $2.09 NOW $1.39 
0-TI PS (125 count) 	$1.45 NOW $1.15 

FLICKER 	 KLEENEX (200 count) $ .83 NOW $ .69 
SHAVERS"\ 	DRAMINE (12 count) $1.26 NOW $ .77 	 FINALNET 

HAIR SET 
reg. l.6969 	 STRIDEX PADS(4S's) $1.31 NOW $1.09 	 5 l2oz.boftle I GILLETT FOAMY 	$1.59 NOW $1.09 	

reg. ss, 

	

129 	PEPTOBISMOL 	$1.59 NOW $1.39 
MYLANTA ANTACID $2.28 NOW $1.79 
FLEETS ENEMAS 	S .39 NOW S .25 

FREE DEUVERY 

I
ON PRESCRIPTIONS OR I 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES L 

_ flePomSpdøgoPkcvvwacg 
LOCATED IN THE LONGWOOD PROFESSIONAL CENTER 

COINER OF PALM SPRINGS DI. & HWY. 434 
OPEN 9-7 MONDAY. FRIDAY AND 9.5 SATURDAY 

339-1112 	DAVID BEAN, R.Ph. 	 EMERGENCY Rx 
OWNER-PHARMACIST 	 3394421 

V  a. - 	-..-..- w w u-rn.u, 	 IJCM,IJ 	 b"' JVUV it, 44, July I. I. III 
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"or so ago 	 VgOmpopeop 
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_ 	I 	
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THE HOPE Of OUR COMMUNITY, 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	FrIday, June 24, l71-3I 

Pastor's Corner 

NI 	SI?NIL £.M5 ClsssiCN 	• i"Iø-C..aai CA 
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RE'. DOUGLAS E. PORTER 
Sanford-Eustis 

Free Methodist Church 
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Oral Roberts ; I 	

- 
i 	 , 1 	 ,5 A 

III 

.. - US' * * * -v v * * 

	

I- - 	S s , 	a..... 	 The Church of Jesus Christ is a living organism; but, it Is also 	- 
with the Holy Splrft. Although my life is radically changed, no one : 	a.Owegooat'., 	

organization, a group of Individuals working together toward a 	
' 	 — 

.5 - :?. 5.iljkPSi4 	 IN,. 

OF ?of ItAXA01tool 	 "ir,u: AV% su•iz and zpnesIans 2:11.22 	 ". 	 I;.', 	

. 	 Question: A year ago £ was converted, born again, and filled 

.1 	 ,, 	 :iJ In my family has turned to God. I expected all of them to be 
I.. Lvi *i.5$A.I 	 N, • 	company. Without this cooperation, only confusion will result. low, 1! Christians by now, but not one is even Interested In hearing about 0,4 P,p,iv 

V. Jesus. Where have I failed? 

	

One of the best examples of organization is to be found in a 	-'' 	 - 	
Answer: You haven't failed. Even Jesus' own brothers and 

	

colony of bees. Instead of chaos, there is perfect order as each 	"1, 	 -: - 	•: 
. .: 	 -- 

S 	 sisters did not believe in Him. Your family may not be impressed -. 	 member of the hive joyfully performs its own allotted task. 	- 	 . 	 .-. - 	 •, 
J14, .11 	 I 	 by your words, but they are powerfully affected by your life. And, 

	

'.L 	, 

OF THE NAlAI( leg  

, 	

so
Jul 	 as you say, Jesus has changed your life - beginning on the inside. 

	

Plait CN$JICI4 	 The bee for a few days after emerging from the cell does 	 - 	(-: 	- 	J,. -:5 

	

s....e a.e 	 nothing but eat, along with the other developing young bees. After 	 - . . - 

	

Church Of God 	°"staw
° " 	

'•' 	 a time of apprenticesp, It goes out to the fields to gather pollen 	- 	. - 	 -- • ç 	.-, 	- - • 

	

- 	 Jesus said, "My deeds done in my Father's name are my 
'Ii,, va 	ov.. 	- si , • 	and nectar. hers are busy gathering propolis which Is a kind of 	- 	. 	- I 	 . .ii.L . 	- 	 - 

- 	 credentials" (John 20:, NEB). Now that's an astounding 
thought — your deeds are your credentials — your actions reveal "glue" used to seal the hive and to cover foreign objects. 	 -. 	" 	. 	 - 	 --:11 - 

- : - 	

- 	
-: 	 whoyouare— yourllfeisyourwttheu.Jesus touchesyow family 

	

CMUICMOS 400 	 (,pasS.l.,'$t..,(. 	
' $..1 

	

oi. niul 50.0 	 u. o.. l.v..c. a,i, 	, 

6 14 spy 	(1 
Some bees carry water, while still others are specialized guards 	- - W"Cel

- - 	- - - 
- 	 - --S 	 - -. 	- 1'i 	 through your daily actions far more than through your words, 

	

Mpt!s$ 	 PSI 	W.v$icp Pri,'sd 0I' •tI 

	

,.4, '., 	 , .• 	 who are read
$Reri," 	11 mom

y to drive away foreign intruders. Every bee en- 	
I've known people whose torrent of words only made their tering the hive must pass Inspection and beidentified by its color . ENSEMBLE 	The New Tribes Ensemble made up of young people from the New Tribes Bible families hostiletoChristianity. One woman, in particular, told me INpa 

Pp

To It we"
.... N41 ..e-.-.c. 	 These guards are relieved of duty according to a mysteriowi 	 School in Waukesha, Wis., will sing and share their testimony Sunday at the 10:45 	she'd done everything she could think of to convert her family. "

S's 

	

Non Denominational 	schedule. Over all these worker bees one single queen bee rules 	 a.m. worship service at Countryside Baptist Church 4 S-15 south of Lake Mary When she told them how much better they would be If they knew TO SING  

	

and her wishes are carried out with faultless precision. Most 	 Boulevard. There will be a basket dinner following the service. 	 Jesus, she couldn't understand why they felt angry or hurt. She 

	

Episcopal 	
IIAIOALLMOLllI5SCMlC. 	people think ofa swarm of bees asa cloud of disorganized insects 	

left tracts In every room of the house. She went to prayer 

	

milling around aimlessly, but a careful study reveals a purpose in 	
meetings and Bible studies during the day and even at night. She 

at Porl Ave 
NOLY 015 	 Nov 0 S$OL 	 every move. 

was far too busy to take care of her home and her family. 

	

"N,. 	Do you need to be reminded that this should be the picture of _______ 	
I advised her to stay home and care for her husband and 

ThU., LarD lipir 	 Miraeg*s,,*.p 	
I every church? We are workers together. Think about this and PN•5 	 'Np. 

"aft Baptists See Anita O n TV Cftw" S~_______ 	 children with such love that Christ be lifted up without a spoken IONS. Tati Ma," P,a,. 	 then ask yourself: "whatlsmypart?" i-Ns a
afte V's-W-001, 
	

•5 s,• word. The Bible says It this way, "You women must accept the 

	

'3l,. 	 Not a leaf but boa Its work authority of your husbands, so that if there are any of them who 

	

Lutheran 	 Not a flower but has Its mission, 	 First Baptist Church, San. Swain, Kristy Keeling, Shannon will meet in the Sanctuary al 	The Junior High group disbelieve the Gospel they may be won over, witNut a word being 
Iv'N*$Pv.,,,M.,s 	IN,, 

Not a bee but lends her aid 	 ford, will feature Anita Bryant, Hare, William Soteras are the 9:45 am. 	 (grades 6.8) and Senior-High- said, by observing the chaste and reverent behavior of their 
To the autumn's brighifruitlon, 	 by way of closed circuit rising third graders who will be 	Burke Steele will bring College will have separate wives" (I Peter 3:1). SAIIFOPO hILt CHUICS 

	

LLITMI*AN CMIJICM OF 	 7MS s...,. a.. 	 Faithful deeds are never lost, 	 television, In the evening presented Bibles during the greetings from the First Baptist weekly fellowship programs 	Jesus Is the great transformer of the inner self. Your outside 

	

Tell SIDIEMIS 	 s"' 1,.,i 	

9 41 . 	 Though results are often hidden; 	 worship service this Sunday, at service. 	 Church during the morning this summer with special ac- world changes and Jesus frees you to be open and forgiving in 51310atA,, 	 latds,kh.4 
7W LOW's, 0 	Sad 	Miei,p WsvsLp 	 Na • 	 let to work and weary not 	 7:30 p.m. The program will 	 worship service and Rev, tivities, speakers, discussions your relationships with others. You offer them Jesus through your TV -TUG lIWL.*ls 	Yi0lLp, 	

'''• 	 ltls what our Lord hath bidden. 	 include both music and tea- Oviedo Baptist 	George Allison, director o and Bible study planned. 	love. This Is your most convincing witness— your deeds are your Ii I0' A P.1(1 	 I$ 	tvs.'uI •• 	 iSP 
• 	 timony, The tape for this was 	 missions from Seminole BaptL'( 	The youth of the church will credentials. 

	

S.,khsl 	 •so *.1P,p,,cu.,, 
0iM l.vvcs 	 Is Na 	 ,' 	

Learn from the bee - If It spent its time stinging the other bees, made on a recent Sunday when 	 Association will bring greeting be assisting with several 	So relax and let Jesus work on the inside, and when the time Is S .'pW sad 
Two missionaries to the there wouldn't be any honey! 	 Miss Bryant was a guest In 	zt'.i -&T-n4 will speak at the from the Seminole Baptl 	Sunday morning contemporary right, He will change the outside. You are planting seeds of love 

Assocw/wa. 	 worship services, 	 and forgiveness and gentleness that will reap a harvest of Pentecostal 	 t Baptist Church, 	
hrs Baptist Church of Oviedo 	The Sanford Mayor, Le4 	To kick off the summer salvation for those you love. 

1000 INS PNIID 	 and was shown over Channel 9. LUTWIIAN CNVUCN 
Catholics Debate A technician from the Orlando Sunday. Both missionaries Moore wIflbrhig greetings Iro program a skiing party and IL-USirSS Cs,t1 m Aai,,c receive support from the use City of Sanford. 	cookout are planned at the church will be present in the 

	

It 01# go 	CHUICKOP LONG0000 	 local church to direct the church. 	 The Central Florida Chor4 home of Mike and Anne 
Semicle To honor 

Nirw PvioOd 	 N' Dvs.po tONi 	
projection and the congregation 	Rev. James Bryan, director will sing. 	 Andrews Saturday from 10 a.m. of the Florida Chaplain Service, 	

Rev. William Guess form to 4 p.m. for both Junior and MS,a.Ø OWsM5 	 I' Na. 

	

"N'. 	

, 
Now Sex Study 	I)r. Jay I. Conato, pastor of ship service. Chaplain Bryan Extension Department of ti meet at the church just before 

two 25-inch television consoles. will be viewing the program on will speak at the 11 a.m. wor- pastor and now director of t Senior Highs. The group will Mothor Ruby Wilson 
Methodist 	0.dS.M.5',d, 

C.awatc.,, M.sis.g 1.14., 	, 31,., directs jail ministries to Florida Baptist Conventloi 	10 For transportation to the -' 	 the local church, states that the 
NEW YORK (AP) — While 	"The pastoral and moral public is Invited to see this prisoners In Orange, Seminole, will bring the message. 	party. 	 A special program Sunday at 

cuacs UNITID 	 debate heated up on the new evaluation of many particular SpCiiRl showing. 	 Lake and Osceola Counties. 	The Pinecrest Baptist Chunn 	 3 p.m. will climax a week of I 

	

Nt?N00,$YCMIJUp, 	
Roman Catholic study on sexu- situations is often virtually the 	Orientation for parents and Before coming to the Orlando Adult Choir with Mike McGre 	Ravenna Park 	services celebrating the 45th p 

ll~ 
£4SII,4 &*Si0..dD, 	 , 

5,. P',di 4.,..., - 	PM'S, 	 ailty and its rejection of some same, although rationales dii- young people who will be going area to begin ministries in area minister of music dlrectin, 	 anniversary of Mother Ruby L. CW'tIpskso,vis skh.a 	 $ $$.. 
do Mwsm- 

 

	

% 	 ! 	codified Church taboos, its fer," the Tablet observes. 	 jails, he was with the Good P 	IX 
 will bring the Invitation. 	A Vacation Bible School win Wilson's pastoral and com- News Mission In Va. 	 After the morning worsh be held at Ravenna Park munity service in Sanford. The ,,.,, ,,,•,,,

esbyterian 	 off a mission tour to Surry. Va., allows 
	 . - 	compilers pointed out that It 	

The four-year study was corn- 	III (be early part of July, is 	
Rev. 	Frank 	Williams, 	service everyone Is Invited t) Bapt ist Church at 2743 Country service will be held at West 

to' s" 	 '• o. 	 also sets definite guidelines it. °" p"M' s, 	
self for even higher, personal piled by a committee of the scheduled for 8:30 p.m. this superintendent of the Orlando stay for a covered dish dlnn Club Road June fl-July lfom9 Sanford Freewill Holiness 	 - — 

COVENANT 	 sexual ideals. 	 Catholic Theological Society of Sunday, in the church's Union Rescue Mission, will which will be held in Fellowsl4 am. to noon. 
There will be Church at 1704W. Ninth St., and America, whi

ch neither ap- Fellowship Hall. At that time speak at the church's 7:30 p.m. Hall. Following the dinner thee classes for children from age the church Invites her friends - 	 - '5 

	

P•ISSV?IIIANCMVSCM 	è Taking a positive view, the proved nor disapproved it 
	the tour agenda will be an- 

II. M.tPMIAa*a.i 	 ... 	study says sex is meant to CMIII? UNIT ID 	Ma,y.a, OWICCi 	 "foster a creative growth 	authorizing its publication. 	isounced and other vital In. worship service. He and his will be a Hymnsing featurlig three to sixth grade. Acitivltes from all over the area to help 	 -, 	 - 
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Religious Round.up  
NOTRE DAME, Ind. (AP) — Describing a lunch with 

the Rev. Theodore Hesburgh, president of the University 
of Notre Dame, evangelist Billy Graham says, ,,We 
agreed that the present generation of young people are 
more spiritual-minded than any previous generation 
we've known." 

The luncheon was part of a five-day Graham crusade at 
Notre Dame, which drew a total attendance of 95,000, 
including 45,000 that filled Notre Dame stadium on the 
final night. Graham called the crusade "a tradition-
breaking and historic event." 

NEW YORK (AP) — With the continuing arrival of 
refugees from Haiti In Miami, Fla., Church World Ser-
vice, the interdenominational Protestant-Orthodox relief 
arm caring for them, has told the U.S. government It can't 
take care of any more. 

"Our resources have been stretched to the Limit," says 
Nancy L. Nicalo, noting the agency already has spent 
$500,000 caring for 600 Haitian refugees and is continuing 
to do so at a cost of more than $5,000 a week. 

The U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service had 
asked the agency to take on some of the new arrivals, 
pending litigation to determine if they'll be allowed to 
stay, litigation that has gone on two years and could last 
several more. 

MARGE BROWN 
134-9212 

Forest City 
Altamonte Springs 

Plu Tlis Luil Sta*t R1k1 Tkli SD1jg Ii(s*°Jq 
ATTEND NARANATNA PENTECOSTAL CHUM 

SUNDAY SCHOOL MORNINOSERVICE 
10A.M. 	 11:30 AM. 

EVENING SERVICE 	FRIDAY SERVICE 

	

6:00 P.M. 	 7:30 P.M. 
WTRR Radio 6:30 A.M. SUNDAY 

MARANATHA PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
The fastest growing Sunday School in Sanford 

	

1016 FRENCH AVE, 	 SANFORD 

RUTH TUECH 
$349212 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

KAYE TALMA DOE 
$74-1702 
Deltona 
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Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice 'i—Rooms 

CLASSIFIED ADS r.7oms. IN THE 	IRCUITCOURT OF THU 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in 	at 107 W 27th ..tjsiness 
NOTICE Isherebygiventhat lam 

in business 	III Altantic engaged 	 at 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

SemInole 	Orlando Winter Park 
living. 5005 Oak,$U mo. Includes 
utilities & maid, 3229623, 141.711), 

St., 	Sanford. 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida under the fictitiouS name of 
MU L T i . s ti 	"i r 	; 

Ave., Maittand 3273), 	SemInole 
County. 	Fond., 	under 	the 	tIc. 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.1026.CA•09.t 322-2611 

- 

831-9993 
Semi private room, board & care for 

%'me 	of 	STANDARD FIRST UNION NATIONAL BANK 
the 	elderly. 	$100 	per 	month. 

MAINTENANCE I REPAIRS, and 
that I intend to regiSter said name 

CO N S I R U C I I ON 	A N 0 
ASSOCIATES, 	 intend 

I 
OF WORTH CAROLINA, CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 

Daytona area 1.901.767.1613. 

Want and that I 	to Plaintiff, ads are black & white £ read 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, register said name with the Clerk of vs. 

HOURS I thru S times 	41c a line 
all over. 

_____________________________ Seminole 	County. 	Florida 	in 	ac the Circuit Court, Seminole County, IRVIN M. OLASSBERO aka IR. 
cordance with the proviSions of the Florida 	in 	accordanc, 	with 	the "IPfG M. GLASSOERO, ii 61, 

5:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 
6 thru 25 times 	31c a tine -iartnwnts Unlurnlshed Fictitious 	Warn, 	Statutes. 	ToWit: provisions of the Fictitious Name Defendants. 26 limes 	 24ca line 

SIctionI6SO9 Florida Statutes 1937. Statutes, 	TO.Wit: 	Section 	165.09 NOTICEOPSUIT MONDAY thru FRIDAY ($2.00MINIMUMCFIARGE) 
5: Laura Jo Garrett Florida Statutes 1937. TO: 	GUILLERMO C. 	BETAN. SATURDAY 9.Noon 3 Lines Minimum SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 

Publish: 	June 21. July I, I, IS. 1977 Standard Construction of COURT 	and 	ELVIRA 	M. Brand 	new 	energy 	,fflCi9nt 	I 
OEM 112 Florid. & Associates, Inc. BETANCOURT, his wile Bedrooms. Kitchens equipped. 

5: By: A. N. Shane RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN DEADLINES beautiful 	bathrooms, 	numerous 
President 

Publish: June 3, tO, I?, 24, 1977 

	

AND 	TO: 	All 	parties claiming 

	

interest 	by, 	through, 	under 	or Noon The Day Before Publication 
bulit.ins and other features, 3301 

tnford Ave., 321 OflO until 5 p.m. 
OEM)) again%t 	aoresaictprson. - 	- 	 ,-.-.' I kI 	 I 	• 

Eves. 901 736)112. 

FrIday, June 24,1917-55 EvenIng Herald, Santord Fl. 
34—MObUe Homes 

12'xO', central air & heat, nice & 
comfortable. Adults. 339.1139. 

gO—AutosforSale 

1970 Plymouth Fury lIt, 4 Or. herd. 
too, runs good, almost new tires, 
full power. 5525. 333.1731. 

Corvair enthusiast- 1963 Monia, 
good restorable condition, 
automatIc I air. 323177$ before I 
p.m. 	_____________ 

80—Autos for Sale 

196* Dodge Polar., air, automatic, 
power, elighfronlc ignition, good 
cord. 1.193. 377.7297. 	- 

I7O Plymouth Valiant, Slant 6, 
Automatic transmission. No rust. 

Real good transportation, 372. 
23$2. 

Mustang, 1970, good ConditIon, 
power steering I brakes, meg 
wheels, new paint & inspectIon 
sticker. 5950. 323-7063. 109 Sanora 
flIvd, 

Thunderbird, 1912, all power, new 

radial tires,' blue with whIte vinyl 
fop and while inferior, loaded with 
extras, 41,300 miles. Excellent 
condition. 52595 373.7791. 

that ounaQy — l.Moon rtoay EIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL CUt. NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE an action to foreclose a mor 
________________________ CUlT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENthat tgage on tti following property in 

SEMINOLE COUNTY by virtue of that certain Writ 	of 
Seminole County, Florida: 

OENERALCIVILDIVISION Execution issued Out of and under 
Unit 	627. 	HEATHERTON - 	- 

CASE No. 71'1014CA.09.E 
COUNTRYWIDE 

the seal of the County 	Court 
VILLAGE,UNITONE,accordingto 
tle Plat thereof as 	in Plat recorded 4—Personals 

-- 
18—Help Wanted - 	- FUNDING OrangeCounty,Florida,uponafifl$I 

CORPORATION. iudument rendered in the afoesaid Book 19, Pages 36 and 37. Public - 
Plaintiff court of the I49 day of April, AD. Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, wectdngswith tlegance Telephone 	Solicitors, 	experienced. 

vs 197?. in that certain case entitled, Florida. Call Dot-Notary Public $2.50 per hour plut bonus Work 10 
PETER 	DANE 	RIGHTER 	and H6mmond 	Electronks, 	Inc., 	a 

ilciuding 	specificaily, 	but 	not 	by 3?2.2026or'123.0667 am. to3 p.m. or 3:30 p.m. to 1:30 
NANCY NEWBERRY, formerly corporation 	Plaintiff. 	vs 	Bob 	S. 

way 	of 	limitation, 	the 	following - pm 	3390711. 
known as NANCY RIGHTER, Sweat d ba Southern Audio Service fixtures: range-oven, disposal, dish IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 

Defendants. VS. Robert H. Hanshaw & Joel E. washer, fan-hood and central heat. IN YOUR FAMILY? AVON sacs mean extra money this 

NOTICE OF ACTION - Downey, individually and tointly as air, AL ANON summer. 644 3079, ______________________ 
PROPERTY copariners 	d.b.a 	Threes 	and 

together with ail the improvements FOR FAMILIESOR FRIENDS OF CLOSING LOAN OFFICER- Real 
TO. PETER DANE RIGHTER 

1522 
Eights, 	CE. 	Center, 	Defendant, now or hereafter erected on the 

property, and all easements, rights, 
PROBLEMDRINKERS 

Forfurther information 	123.4357 call 
estate&mortgageexp,MoOmo.5, 

Cayuga Parkway which aforesaid Writ of Execution up. 
Las Vegas, Nevada 19109 was delivered to me as Sheriff 	f appurtenances, rents, royalties, or write AAA EMPLOYMENT 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Seminole County, 	Florida, 	and 	I 
mineral, 	oil and 	gas 	rights and Sanford 	Al Anon 	Family Group, 201 Commercial 	 323 3176 

action to foreclose a mortgage the have 	levied 	upon 	the 	following 
profits, 	water, 	water 	rights, 	and P.O. Box 533. -_________________________ 

following property 	in Seminole described property owned by Robert water stock, end all fixtures now or Sanford, Fla. 32111. Plasterers 	wanted 	who 	can 	do 
County, Florida: H. Hanshaw I. Joel 	E. Downey, 

hereafter attached to the property, 
DIVORCE FORMS - For free In 

simulated brick & stone work. Top 
The East 31.33 feet of Lot 23, and individually 	and 	tointly 	as 	co 

all of which, including replacements wages Call atter 7 p.m , 666 1531. 
the West 37.57 feet of Lot 21, Block partners d-b-a Threes and Eights and 	additions 	thereto, 	shah 	be formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	791, 
61 SANLANDO THE 	SUBURB CE. 	Center, 	said property being deemed to be and remain a part of Pompano, Fla 	33061 ASSEMBLY- Gear ratios, springs, 

BEAUTIFUL, PALM SPRINGS located in Seminole County, Florida, the subiect properly, ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toti 
chains, etc. Experience counts. U 

SECTION. 	according 	to 	the 	ptat more particularly described as has been filed against you, and you Free, 	621.1227 	for 	"WE 	Care." 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

thereof as recorded In Piat Book 3, fnhiow' are required to serve a copy of your Adults P Teens, 30Icommercii 	 373 5176 _____________________________ 
Page 65' a. of the Public Records Of Assorted C. 	B. 	Equipment and written defenses, 	if 	any, 	to 	it 	°n 
Seminole County, Florida. Toots taken from the defendant's Vernon Swartsei, of ANDERSON & FACED WITH A DRINKING ID CHECKER & DOORMAN. Apply 
hat been filed against you and you placeof business, to be sold in a lot, RUSH, Attoeys for the Plaintiff PROBLEM n 	to A9C 	Liquort, San 

are required to serve a copy of your Additional information available whose address is Post Office Box Perhaps Alcoholicsnonymous ford 	7115 Orlando Or __________________________ 
written defenses, if any, to it on the from 	the 	Civil 	Division 	of 	the 377 East Central Boulevard, Can Help 

New company needs 50 operators to plaintiff's attorney, whosename and Seminole Counfy Sheriff's Depart. Orlando, Florida 37102, and file the Phone 123-45.97 handle 	large 	volume 	of 	sales address is DAVID 0 MULOCK of ment. original with the Clerk of the above Writ. P.O. Box 1213 Apply 	10 I Monday 	720 Pineda CARLTON. 	FIELDS, 	WARD, Property being stored at A. 	J. 
styled Court on or before the 11th Sanford,Florlda 32771 Industrial 	Park, 	Pineda 	St EMMANUEL, SMITH & CUTLER. Lolsing Transfer & Storage at 301 day 	of 	July, 	1977; 	otherwise 	a ____________________ - PA .Post Office Box 	T%I. t,'y,s 	P1ne, Sanford, FlorIda t,.t.lm.nt mev ha entered against 

S—LOSt & Fauna'  
Longw000_ - 

-____________________ 
SALES 	PERSON-- 	2 	cx years 

pQt, vtJr (fle relief Oemanded in the Florida 33601, on or before July 20th. 	and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
1971, and file the original with the Seminole County, 	Florida, will 	at 

Complaint 
perlence 	retail 	Artistic 	design, Clerk 	of 	this 	Court either 	before 11.00 AM. on the 27th day of June, WITNESS my hand and the seal Of osi 	Lake Monroe Sanford area, display abililt. 1310 mo 	& up. sorv,ce on 	plaintiff's 	attorney 	or AD. 1977, offer for sale and sell to saId Court on this 13th day of June, Shepherd Spaniel mixed, male, 2 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 

immediately thereafter; otherwise the highist bidder, for cash, subject 1977. 
(St AL) 

yrs, old, black & brown 	Reward 201 Commercial 	 37) SIlo a default will be entered against you to any and all existing liens, at the 32) 	7 
Manager 	for 	K 0 SCOT 

Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	In 	the 	Front 	West) Door of the Seminole 
... 	 - 	, 	,.. - 

__________________________ 
- 	- rnmnlInl 	flr flafi*, Clerk of the Circuit Court 

1939 Ford, perfect body. New pains' 

job. PS. V I auto., new front er 
new inspect ion sticker, Only needs 
head liner to be in perfect thape 
all around. $750. Call 371-1359. 

1973 Dodge Potara, 440 I bI., air, 
auto., power, $1300 or best offer. 
1974 Plymouth Fury, air, auto., 
power, $1600 or best offer. 322 
7125. 

76—Auto Parts — 

BATTERIES, RecondItIoned, 
Guaranteed. $12.95 up. 1109 5. 
Sanford Ave., Sanford. 373.1950. 

People who like' money use low cost 
classified ads to buy, sell; or 
trade 

77—Junk Cars Removed 

BUY JUNK CARS 
from $10 to $30 

Call 377.1634 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From 5)0 to $50 

322.5990 after Sot' weekends 

-_78—Wwtorcycles 

New '77 Kawasakl 100, 1700 miles, 
excellent condition, $200 down & 
assume payments. 322 0190 
anytime. 

1972 Honda 350, 
Puns Good $350 

Call 323 1739 after Sp.m 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

333.3644 or 373.7710 

79—Trucks-Trailers 

'71 Ford 350 1 Ion, dual wheels, 
excellent condition. 373.1046. 

1973 Ford Van, slandard 6 cyl. 0 K, 
CORRAL, Hwy. 17-92, Sanford. 
373 1921 or 62$ 1927 

80—Autos for Sale 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '73 and 
'7) Models. Call 323 0.570 or $33-
1403. Dealer. 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 92, I mIle west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
night a 7:30. It's the only one' in 
Florida. You set the reserved 
price. 740 charge Other Ihan IS 
regIstration fee unless vehicle' Is 
'st'aS 	TsS1  'fl&'5 I$5 i'sc icJ".inc 
details. 

2 BR lailer, all utilities, I chIld 
accepted. No pets, 143 week. 377. 
9046. 

OCEAN FRONT APIS- Daytona 
Beach. For reservations, call Mrs. 
R. U. HutchisOn. 322-1051. 

37—Business Property 

Building 10,00014,000 sq. ft., In. 
dustrial, commercIal, 911 W. 1st 
St., 323.1100. 

isal Fstat• 

41—Houses 

Stone Island- Builders own 3 or 4 
BR, 25', baths. 861.500 or 
reasonable offer. Jenny Clark 
Realty, REALTOR, 332.1591. 

1 BR, unfurn. $30 wk, 
Deposit required, 1213 Magnolia 
Sanford. Inquire Apt, I. 

Sanford- br 7 BR, air, w w carpet 
- $135. Inquire 500 5. Oak. Phone 

III 7863 

Geneva Gardens 
Invites you to the good lif.t 2 1 3 

bedroom apartments now 
available in adult section. Single 
story construction. Quiet) Rentals 
stdrt at $169. 

1305W. 25th SI. 	 377.3090 

31—Apartments Furnished 

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 
Energy efficient modern sludiot. 

3301 Sanford Ave., 321 0220 until S 
p.m • 901 736 3717. 

1 or 2 ttedrooin Trailers 
Adults Only. No Pets 

2SIS Park Drive, Sanford 

WekIva River-? BR, nice, clean, 
beautiful surroundings, free canoe 
use, 322-4170 

FURNISHED APARTMENT 
br 2 BEDROOM 

FEMALE PREFERRED 
PHONE 373 $212 

'12 tSR apte $901 SIlO m. plus $15 
deposit. Water furn. 113 French 
Ave. 322 6517 or 62$ US2 

Monthly Rentals Available 
COLOR TV, Air Cord., Maid Sqev. 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
I-lI SR 431 Longwood 	162-1000 

ECONC 
CARS OF SANFO 

TnY(, 

1971 Maverick Grabber, 
blue with white trim 

323 5411 after 3:30pm' 

1961 Dodge StatIon Wagon, clean, 
new tires, 5395. 322 3449, 515 S. 
Elm, Sanford. 

72 DATSUN 2 dr., air 	 '1295 
75 TOYOTA COROLLA ES 2 dr,, HT '2595 
73 DODGE CHARGER 

° 	 '1399 
74 CELICA GT 	. 	 '2495 
74 DODGE DART SWINGER 

a:to, '2295 
75 DODGE PKKUP 

auto, air, ps, $ 
ADVENTURER Camper shell 

73 OD&I CDE7 cN. ' '2795 
74 EL CAMINO auto, air 	 '31 95 

MAJOR OVERHAUL OF ENGINE, TRANSMISSION 
OR DIFFERENTIAL—.ALLTOYOTAS—

WARRANTY 24 MONTHS OR 24,000 MILESI 

ECONOMY TOYOTA 
OPEN SUNDAY 14 

AIR PORT BLVD. AT U.S. 17.92 
TOLL FREE NUMBERS 

DELAND 648.4231 WINTER PK, 831-8787 
SANFORD 322-8601 

ALTAMONTE LONG WOOD 

$27,500.00 
Attractively landscaped, lake view, 

excellent condition, 3B with 
fireplace, screened porch, close to 
all conveniences. Call owner 531. 

bIthST. SPEC1AL-Likenew.J BR, 
brick. I'.', baths, split bedroom 
plan, wail-wall carpet, fenced 
yard. $23,500. 

GEORGIA BOUND- Owners says 
"Sell", 3 ER, 2 bath, like new, 
family room, wail.waII carpet, 
fenced yard, garden area. Good 
old section. $21,900. 

BIG FAMILY SPECIAL- I BR, 3 
bath, large fenced yard, swim-
ming pool, choice area. $37,000 

MY DREAM HOME- Breathtaking 
beauty, I BR, 2 bath nestled 
among the oaks In country setting. 
Custom built and refreshingly 
decoraled. 132,300. 

Harold Hall Realty 

REALTOR, MLS 

323.5774 Day or Night 

Stenstrom Realty 

SANLANTA- 131 Rosalia Ave.-
Very neat, 2 Br, I bath, family 
room, located in desirable neigh. 
borhood. Just 511.300. 

TEE 'N GREEN- 107 Bunker 
Lane- Well kept 3 BR, 15', bath, 
family room, located near golf 
course $22,300 

HIGHLAND- - 2203 Cordova Drive-
Just reduced $3,000 Convenient 2 
BR, I bath. BPP warranted. Now 
$1 6. 500 

till Sanford Salet L,.,, 

3222420 

ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

REALTORS 

SAVEI 
1972 IMPALA 4 Dr., HT, Air, 
Auto, PS & PB. Nice. 

'1895 
1974 TOYOTA Longbed Hilux 
PIckup. RN.37, Camper Shill. 
Air, Auto. Super Clean, 

'2695 
1974 VW SUNBUO, Sunroof. 
Radio, 4 Speed, 

'2495 
1973 PLYMOUTH Sebring Plus, 

Dr. MT. Beautiful Red With 
White Interior. 

'2295 
1970 FORD LTD Brougham 4 
Or,, lIT, Air, Auto, 

'1205 

41—Houses .3 
4Fic - 

41—Houses 	 °u" 
2 BR, furniShed, 7 corner lots. -_-_ lali 63—Machlnery.Tools 

and aswme mortgage of 13?OG at 
- 

530month.3229543. 
H ARBOR 	Spacious s BR Nice Section,) BR, t", bath, corner New metal bunk beds, complete, Kubota Diesel Farm Tractor with )BR,24'x64'Barrington,VA loans  

Want ads are black & white 5. read 
rybrIckwaterfronthome, 

.*mai 	living 	& 	dining, 	room?' 
lot 	I 	fenced 	back 	yard, avaIlable. 5)19.93; 	new 	Hollywood 	beds, 

power lift I mower. $1950. 373. 
7610. 

all over. - Pintry, 	famIly 	room 	with 
Reasonsbly priced, 3227750. OREOORY MOBILE HOMES single, 549,9$, double, 569.5; color , ________________ 

' 	place. 	Also 	a 	game 
- 3103 Orlando Dr. 373.5300 Tv, console, $99.93: refrigerator,, The sooner you place your ctasi,fi 

Hal Colbert Realty 

room, 
. 	 p001 	enclosed 	by 

fence, M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
5.49.95 up. Cartton's Furniture, 377. ad, the sooner you get results. 

_' 
- 

- 	I5 	dc 	has it's own wet . 	43—Lots-Acreage 
_. - 

____________________________ 

____ 

bir, bath area, & sauna. Even Rig, Real Estate Broker 64—Equipment for Rent 
INC. 	

- 	Øacbo. A mutt tee at 576,900 	 503W. 1st St., Sanforo WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

MLS-REALTOR , 	, 	ERROL L. GREENE 323-606); eves. 3230311 _____________________ 
10 Acre Farm BUY. SELL-TRADE 

31) 315E.First St. 	377.54fl SteamcieanYourOwnCarpet 
ULTOR 	 644692) 

., ..—__-----._----.---.-- 3 tIP, I bath, kitchen equipped,wail. 
tO Acre Home site, well, Septic tank, 

- Rent Our Rinsenvac 
10 Acres, Mullet Lake Park area b to a newer home, wall carpet, newly painted inside 

good area for truck farm 	115,000 
cash Sale CARROLL'SFURNITURE,377.3111 

517,300 .$InO 	 apart 
ment' Sell "don't needs" fast With 
'I want ad, 

& out, enclosed Fia. rm., fenced 
backyard 	deep Everything To Go 

_______________________ 

65—Pets-Supplies 
ISAcrel, South Sanford Ave., $30,000 

With 	well. $27,900. 
Call Bart '_,__ 

3235793 CVC'S. & wlç ndt. Priced to Sell. Children's Shop, 2610 -'- -_______ 
Lots with beautiful oak trees 	$7300 

In Town 	3 	tSR. 	family rm 	W 

	

fireplace, 	1500 	sq 	t New unique contemporary, 2 AR, 2 REAL ESTATE 
Hiawalha, Sanford. Free Kittens 

per lot , 	near 
extras. $29,900 	William bath luxury residence designed by REALTOR 	 322 

Togoodhome 
373 0117 

M.iIiiuwtki, 	22 	ve 	('vet. 	327 WinIer Park Crchltect. Off Saxon SI —Household Goods ____________________________ 
323.7832 Blvd. 	Deitona 	$79,90G-b500 	' J 	OWl E-- 	Tall 	pines, 	level . 	. 	- AKC male Airdale 

Eves.3fl'ISll 	3221179 	377-7177 $lflford-28R, Carpeted, large lot, ft. (305) 372 7216 or (303) 675 0345. 
___________________________ 

ground, 700 ft 
FTU AREA- 	Zoned for I plea. 

pc 	Brown crushed velvet 	living to good country home 

207 E. 231h St. :' 	
Noi 	shed, 	excel. 	area. 	Terms. fly Owner - seoo down New carpet, small lake. $15,500. 

room suite, $330; Queen tue bed, 
triple dresser, mirror, $200 	371 

333 fl43 

Owner 6211333. kitchen equipped 	II) Bay Ave., LAKE MAR KHAM Chain of Lakes- 0111 	or 371 OIlS 7 Shepador 	pups, 	7 weeks old, 6 
Lake Mary-fly owner 	3 fiR. 7 B. ' L'Mar 	- 3 BR, 1'/, bath new Sanford, 323 3730 2 Sites, each 58.000 . 	- . 	- — males & I female, $23 each. Call 

cent 	A&H. separate apartment. homes. 	Under $25,000 with 	less ALTAMONTE AREA 	Near golf 52—Appliances 323 3211 ______________________________ 

on 	lake. 	Much, 	much 	more than 	$730 down. 	Government . 	funding. By builder 534 1619 Equal 

SANFORD- 	3 	BR, new carpet. course. I0O'aIlO', wooded. 110.000 

Reduced to $9.900 	Small down ' 5100 dOwn, $115.59 P.1. 5, - Chihuahua mixed puppies, 7temaie, 

payment Owner will finance 323 Housing Opportunily. , pct 	APR, 30 years. Forrest Greene KENMORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parts, $5 each. 	I 	niale, 	$10 	1821 	Sum 

9569 or 377 1991 
tow CHECK THIS- 	Good area. I - 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY REALTORS 
Service. 	Used 	machines 
MOONEY APPLIANCES. 3230697 

merlin Ave. 
- 

Beautiful 	spacious 	home 	with 
- 	

UP. 2 baths, ige 	Fla 	rm . chain 
REALTORS- 1306061 

-_Eves_37)3519 
S306IJJor 339 llIIeves. __________ 	 _______._ 

66—Horses 

'a Acre lots, city of 	Lake Mary, 
country atmosphere, situaled on 	: ,: lInk fence, cent 	H&AC 

: -, CHOICE 	NEIGHBOR HOOD- 	2 
53—TV-Radio.Stereo ______ -___. 	______ - 

I", acres in Sanford with Shade ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. waler, paved Streets, or will build --------- 
oak trees I orange trees. Home . 'Story, 	I fiR, 2 bath, living 	room BROKERS __ to suit. 	Beautiful 	view. 	831 1649. Standard bred gelding,) years, bay, 
features large eat in kitchen with ..,', 	With 	Iireplsce, 	separate' garage ,Color 	TV's, 	from $100 	PIERCE'S (Joodnatured, IShands. 377 I3)lor 

/11 	modern 	appliances, 	paneled '.'1'd storage area. $17,300 Days -3776173 
EAST OF SANFORD 10 or 70 Acres, 

USED FURNITURE 207 Sanford 377 7469 
den with fireplace, formal dining lED A HOME? $100 down 

Nights 	3772352 
owner motivated to tell 12.000 per 

Ave. 323 7290 
_____________________________ 

room, sunken living room, large 'iClitied 	buyers 	Refurbished Near River and Marine — 3 BR, 2 acre. Terms 	TERRY REALTY, Color TV. $30. Black & White TV, One-Horse Buggy 
foyer. 	I 	BR, 	2', 	baths, 	9'x3S' . 	 central heat 	As 'O 	as $bI.0O0 

bath, 	2.3rth 	acre 	wooded 	lot. REALTOR, 678 0711 $13. Also AM FM Console Stereo 
laundry room loins kitchen, centxi Owner's mowing. Mid $lOs. Phone 373 0705. 

SANFORD AUCTION 
__________________________ 

heat 	£ 	air, 	wall wall 	carpet. 	, 	-' 	RESIDENTIAL LOTS 	 3236019or327.5173. 
1200 French Ave ,3737 

drapes 	included, 	double garage Ok Avr 	IOO'xISO'. $3630 47-A 	Wrtgages Bought ' STEREO. REPOSSESSED - 	. 	. 	 - 	- 	- 
$67,000 	Call 	collect 	901 736 034.4 Mellonvilie. 	lO0'xIIO', 57530 COMi"LETELY RECONDITIONED 

& Sold Walnut cabinet, 	red velvet 	front. 68—Wanted to Buy 
wk ndt or after 6 pm 	wk days Willow Ave., 100'x 110 	56730 -. VA & FHA homes Iocaed in AM FM radio, record player Sold _ 	

_'____ 

_______________________ -- 
QUICK CASH fOR EQUITY 

DeBary, 	lOS'x 130 - , 	53500 	Corner 
: 	DeBary 	Lakefront, 111.250 

many areas of Seminole County 
$17,300 to $30,000 Down payment Will purchase Itt & 2nd 	mo.'tgages 

new over 5)00 Pay balance $91 or 
$6 SOrnonttiiy Call RAKS. 196 3860 Wanted tobuy used office furnilure. 

low 	5100 at discount. 74 hour approval 	Coil br free home demonstration 
Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 

CaHBart Real Estate Will REALTY ,- 831 4278 -. 	_______- CASSELDERRY. Hwy 	1792, 530 

Jim Hunt Realty Inc. 23" Color Console TV 1206 

REALTOR 377 7191 - REALTOR 	3210640 MehDlRIhO E.elIcnIcondition 
Pianos Wanted 

Idyliwilde — 	Owner 	relocating 	4 
' Multiple Listing Service 
- 	. 	Evenings321Oh-br 6653366 

2321  Park Dr 	 377 2118 
REALTOR 

_________________ 3726057 
________________________ Cash paid today 

fiR, 	2 	bath, 	screened 	porch, 
$Y 

After I-Irs- 

I 327 39113220645 Good Used Televisions, 	j and 
6415511 

_______________________ 

_____ 

privacy fence, 7 car garage 	323 OWNER 	— 3 2. 	Cent. 	HA. - 	Separate OR, 
50—Miscellaneous for Sale Miller's, 	2619 	Orlando 	Dr., 

CASH 322•4132 7551. eat In kitchen, hugd LOCH 	ARBOR 	I 	ISP. 	2 	bath, - 	. 0352
- 

Restaura,,t 	Table', 	& 	Uoothet. 
pool, fireplaces, many oak trees. 	swimming 	pool, 	many 	exlras 

REDUCED $8,900 	 , 323 1I,4 
For used 	furniture, 	appliances, 

tools, etc. 	Buy 	I 	or 	1001 	items 
31. wIth)', acres, farm land, many - 541.300 Butcher 	(hock 	Formica, 	1 sets 54—Garaqe Sales 

.,,,.,.,.. 	 •. 

extras 	Terms 	$24,300 New 	BR. I bath homt's. $73,300 
133 RIVERVIEW 	3 	fIR. 	7 bath, 

53(t) 	I 901 767 161) 

- 
- -- 

73.000 	flU 	Air 	Condtioncr, 	$730 
Governmtnt 	SubSidy 	avaitabie 

immaccyl,ste condt ion, $16,900 
OWNER ANXIOUS--- 21 blk. large 	 Builder, 377 7751 	Equal Ilouting 

	

C,araqe Sale 	2825 EmpIre Place. 
Sanford 	F 	day-- till 	all 	sold 	7 72—Auction 

lot, owner holding 	Good price & Opportunity 
EGG RANd-f - With nicc country 

tjSd 6 ms 	Call evenings, 377 
7525 central ar conditioners. 7 Suzuki 

_________ 

" 	' 	 - 

terms 	$13,300 
Down VA I FHA Homes Kuip home 	15.000 birds, contract farm 

123 motorcycles, household items, 
office equip Auction 

Realty, 322-2333. 10? W. 	First St. 
Good income Clew 	Drill 	Press, 	floor 	model, 	'2" - 	________________ 

BATEM.AN REALTY Sanford. Wm J. THOMPSON REALTV 
chuck. 	71" 	self propelled 	lawn Yard Sale 	Treasures & Bargains 

Sale 
Rig Real Estale Broker 	4 :9li'wrty Inquiries welcome 	Nice 7 

Req Real Ettate Broker 
372 5632 

mower, 	completely 	Overh,Iuled, 
will lake old mower on trade 	SOS 

120 	S 	Cllioll 	Av 	. 	Sanbord. 
F. Saturday, 9 tO S 

2630$. $aniord Ave. ' SR home near 5CC 	11.000 down 
321 07U.ves. 322 7613 	 E 1 terms 	9017360299 	 ' 	- - '- 

Eves Ifl 195.1 Lemon St , Sanbord 	32? 0701 . 	— - -.--. ____________- Friday Night 7:30 

(SAKE SALE 	Saturday morning at 
, SeIning of Estate Sale 	Apartment 

Antique 	pictures 	and 	trames, 

Don't pile no longer needed items - 	Payton Realty - -. 
42— bile Homes - 	- - - -. 	' 	

--' 
9. 	at 	Winn 	Dixie, 	25th 	5. 	1792 

StOve 	chairs, 	tablet, 	dresser, 
qIsswre 	etc , 	Friday 	& 	Satur Several 	deskt, 	couches, 	easy 

high as an elephant's eye Place a 
Sanford 	for 	Church 	of 	God 	of thy, on Orange Blvd • Poola, 	,ff chairs. TVs, single beds 	omplete, 

classified ad, and pile the money Peg Peat Estate Broker l7'Q' mobile høm, central lIlA. 3 Prophecy 
- 46 	toilow the signs maple 	dinette table 	and 	chairs, 

in your waltell 377 1301 Day or Night lIP. 	I' 	bath. 	f'i((' 	rd 	$1,000 - - _,_- 	______ l,ra1p5, bicycleS, 	ladders, 	6 	deep 
2640 Hiawalha CII? 92 )77 Assorted 	dresses. 	co(ktail 	& 	sf family 	Carport 	Sale, 	Friday 	F. sea salt and fresh waler rods and 

tt'rngon, sizes 10, I?. some new 	I Saturd,'iy 	Baby 	& 	ct'iildren's reelS and tiuncJred% of other items 
pink 	pantstji'. 	size 	9 	10 clotting, toyS, household items 6 too numerous to mention 

easnnabIt' 	321 OOtO 	l?IS 
Macjnol,i Ave 	Apt 	I 

misc 	773 	Woodmere 	Blvd 	loft 
Sanford 

Open Daily For Retaii Sales 
. Ave I tl'It 	S 	30 

b I 	SPECiAL! IliC. 	SALE 	Surplus 	Pettaurant 
Supplies (510 SAVINGS 

GARAGE 	SALE 	1210 Magnolia 
Ave 	Sanford 

Dell's Auction Center 
. 

offered to 
help 	reduce our 	inventory 	OF 

, 	 Saturday 	75th, 	8 
a m 	Sponsored by Youth of First Hwy 	46 West. Sanlord 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS , 	 ALUMINUM SHEETS 
ICE 	NEEDS - 	Machines 

sfipIers 	lolders 	envelopes 
Baptist Church 173 3420 

----- 	' - 

HIghway 17.92, Sanford more, 	CLEANING 	AIDS 	3rilI cHuRCh RUMMAGE SALE 	Sat 

Across From Ranch House Stone 	dust pans 	trgoms 	han June 	75 	Church 	of 	C,od 	of 75—Recreational Vehicles 
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 

dies 	mops 	garbage cans 	more, Prophecy, 	7309 	Elm 	Ave , 	Sn 
UT EP4SIL S 	tongs 	ldlpS lord 26 cyl 	ISutes 	'6436 passenger & '66 

USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 
kniveS 	scrapers 	tableware 
more, BRUSHES 	pant 	varnish f,irport 	S,;it' 	ini,Sa, 	Sun 	309 60 	assenger 	Needs some work 

$1,300 	123 1240 
_______________________________ 

RAVINNA'A'RK 23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES Oil 	pastry 	s(rub 	VCUCI,iblc, S,itSur, 	Dr - 	31)0813 	Clothes ______________ 

STAINLESS 	ST EEL. 	assorted (r't,gc'n 	-----rchncI',e ________ Scotty 	Iraler, 	lb ft , 	sleeps 6. 	real 
Yew wWt 51111cC 1111$ eel, esO.ciaIly 
t that erlc.b  A) bdrm. I5 	Mffi him. 

pans 	cre'arilers 	dishes 	more, 

. 	.,. 	-, (ird 	Sale 	I hurt 	Fri 	Sa? 
good condition, 5530 	Call 373 7966 

with sew ,set, palM, wat 	Mater, 	a 
ALSO VA PIE 1' V oh new & uSed . 

F vervthina 	imaoinablr' 	Flec 
or see 1701 Ridgewood Ayt' 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
said Court on June 14th. 1971. 
(Court Seall 

Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By 	Margaret L. Meyers 
Deputy Clerk 

PubliSh. 	June 17, 21. July I. 5. 	1977 
OEM Si 

	

YW'Y 	uvrInuuI. 	in 	3anvora, 
Florida, the above described per 
sonal property. 

That said sale is being made to 
satisfy the terms of said Writ of 
Execution. 

John E. Polk, 
Sheriff 
Seminole County, Florida 

	

Publish 	Jun. 3, 10. 17, 21, 1977 
OEM 10 ________________________ 

By 	Jean E. Wilke 
Deputy Clerk 

PubliSh' 	June Il, 21. July 1, S. 	1977 
OEM 52 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

&-Chtld ___________ 
- 	' 	-' 	- 

Educational 	Child Care for as low 
as $2 weekiy if you qualify 	323 
$121 or 37) $133, 

i 
INght 	time 	child 	care 	In 	private 

I 	home 6m 105am and Wk oth 
323 8623 for into 	after 330 p m 

.. 	_________._....... - 

9—Good Things to Eat 

LUMt I I. 	II 	you 	are 	leader 
material and sharp looking, call 

Senior DIrector, 322 1211 

___________________________ 

	

TWO 2 	BR apIs.. turn 	air, $175 & 

	

SItS 	All until 	Intl 	$30 dep 372 

___________________________ 

Real Estate 

Associates 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

S.xntord, 	Fu,nlxhed 	apt . 	carport, 
tented yard, including utilIties 	1 
or 7 tSR 	127 1916 or 372 3977 _____________________________ 

SAN MO PARK 	I, 2, 3 badroom 
trailer apts 	Adult & family park 
Weekly. 3315 Hwy 1797, Sanford 
123 1930 

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 
TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 
OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY 
OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 

Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that 	a 
Public Hearing Will be held at the 
Commission Room in the City Hall in 
the City of Sanford, Florida, at 7:00 
o'clock 	p.m. 	on 	July 	11, 	1977, 	to 

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 
TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 
OFANORDINANCE BY THE CITY 
OP SANFORD, FLORIDA. 

Notice 	it 	hereby 	given 	that 	a 
Public Hearing will be held at the 
Commisson Room intheCity Hall in 
theCityof Sanford. Florida. 617:00 
o'clock 	p m. 	on 	July 	II. 	1911, 	to 

FLORIDA 
CIVIL 	ACTION NO. 77.IOl1.CA.I1. 
L 
ROSA MAE DAVIS. 

Plaintiff, 

L 	P 	WEATHERS. et II.. 
Defendants, 

NOTICE OF SUIT 

- 
Fie$h Zellwcod Corn, daily, 	%2 

by.; 	Fresh 	picked 	Black eyed 
Peas, 	Squash, 	Green 	beans, 
Tomatoes, Ga. Peaches, all 3 lbs 
for SI. or by the bushel. Ice coid 
watermelons. DAGOS MARKET, 
2153 Sanford Ave., Sanford 

needs licensed associates 
now! Finest Facilities, 

Training, Advertising. For 

confidential interview, 

I BEDROOM APARTMENT 
73XMelonvilie Ave 

Efficiency 	apt , 	suitable 	for 	I 	or 
couple US ocr mo 377 5601 

- 
3)A—Duplexes 	-. - 

______________________________ 

consider 	the 	adoption 	of 	an 	or 
dinance 	by 	the 	City 	of 	Sanford, 
Florida. as fohlowt: 

P. 	 ORDINANCE NO. 1313 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, 	TO 
ANNEX 	WITHIN 	THE 	COR. 
PORATE AREA OF THE CITY OF 
SANFORD. 	FLORIDA, 	UPON 
ADOPTION OF SAID ORDINANCE 
A POpITION OF THAT CERTAIN 
PROPERTY ABUTTING UPSALA 
ROAD 	AND 	LYING 	AP. 
PROXIMATELY 	1.160 	FEET 
NORTH OF 	PAOLA 	ROAD. 	IN 
ACCORDANCE 	WITH 	THE 
VOLUNTARY 	ANNEXATION 
PROVISIONS OF SECTION 171.041, 
FLORIDA STATUTES (19161. 

WHEREAS, there has been filed 
with the City Clerk of the City of 
Sanford, 	Florida, 	a 	petition 	con 
laming the names of the property 
owners 	in 	the 	area 	described 
hereinafter 	requesting 	anneiation 

- 	to the corporate area of the Cily Of 
Sanford, Florida, and requesting to 
be included therein; and 

	

WHEREAS, 	the 	Property 	Ap. 
praiser of Seminole County, Florida, 
hawing certified that there are four 
property owners in the area to be 
annexed, 	and that 	said 	property 
owners have signed the petition for 
annexation; and 

WHEREAS. it has been deter 
- 	mined that the property described 

hereinafter is reasonably compact 
and contiguous lathe corporate area 
of the CiIy of Sanford, Florida, and it 
has further been determined that 
the annexation of said properly will 
not result in the creation of an en 
claire; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Sanford, 
Florida, is in a pcsitlon to provide 
municipal Services to 	he property 
described 	herein, 	and 	the 	City 
Commission of the City of Sanford, 
Florida, deems it in the best interest 
f Ihe City to accept said petition 

and to annex laid properly. 
NOW. THEREFORE, BE 	IT 

ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF 
THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, 
Cl AOIflA- 

consider 	the 	adoption 	Of 	dfl 	or 
clinance 	by 	the 	City 	of 	Sanford, 
Florida, as follows: 

ORDINANCE NO. 1)54 
ANODINANCEOF THE CITY OF 
SANFORD, FLORIDA. TO ANNEX 
WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA 
OF 	THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, 
FLORIDA. UPON ADOPTION OF 
SAIDORDINANCE A PORTION OF 
THAT 	CERTAIN 	PROPERTY 
LYING BETWEEN BRIARCLIFFE 
STREET AND OSCEOLA DRIVE 
AND 	BETWEEN 	MARSHALL 
AVENUE AND OSCEOLA DRIVE, 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
VOLUNTARY 	ANNEXATION 
PROVISIONS OF SECTION 171044, 
FLORIDA STATUTES (19761 

WHEREAS. there have been filed 
with the CIty Clerk of the 	City of 
Sanford 	Florida, petitions con 
faming the names of the property 
owners 	in 	the 	area 	described 
hereinafter 	requesting 	annexation 
to Ihe corporate area of the City of 
Sanford, Florida, and requesting 	, 
be included therein, and 

WHgPfEA5. 	the 	Property 	Ap 
praiser ot Seminole County, Florida, 
having certified that there are three 
property owners so the area to 
annexed, and that 	said 	property 
owners have signed the petitions for 
annexation, and 

	

WHEREAS. it 	has been deter 
mined that the property described 
hereinafter is reasonably compact 
and contiguous to the corporale area 
of the City of Sanford. Florida, and it 

further been delermined that 
the annexation of said property will 
not result in the creation ot an en 
claire; and 

WHEREAS. the City of Sanford. 
Florida. is in a position to provide 
municipal services to the property 
described 	herein, 	and 	the 	City 
Commission of the City of Sanford, 
Florida, deems tin the best interest 
of the City to accept said petitions 
and to annex said property 

NOW, 	THEREFORE, 	BE 	IT 
ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF 
THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, 
-. 	. 	- 

TO 	L P WEATHERS. 0. T. ED 
WARDS. 	E 	T. 	WELLS, 	0. 	M 
EDWARDS, as the Last Board of 
Directort 	and 	Trustees 	for 	the 
Stockholders 	of 	GARAGE 
EQUIPMENT 	COMPANY, 	a 
dissolved 	Florida 	corporation, 	or 
their 	survivors and successors 	in 
interest; 0. 0 STONER and - 
STONER, his wife, if living, and if 
dead, 	their 	respective 	unknown 
spouses, 	heirs 	at 	law. 	legatees, 
devised, 	grantees, 	iienors, 
creditors or other parties claiming 
by. through, under or against them, 
or any of them, the heirs of W 	H 
DANGERFIELD 	and 	

---- 

DANGE RF IELD. his wife. if living, 
and 	1 	dead, 	their 	respective 
unknown 	spouses, 	heirs 	at 	law, 
legatees, 	devisees. 	grantees, 
honors, creditors or other parties 
claiming 	by, 	through. 	under 	or 
against them, or any of them; F.A. 
HORTON, 	CHARLES 	WILL 
WA S HI NO TON, 	MA ER EN A 
ROWE. 	as 	Trustees 	of 	THE 
METHODIST 	EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 	OF 	W000BRIDGC. 
FLORIDA, 	if living, and if dead, 
their successors in interest, or other 
parties claiming by, through, under 
oragainstthem, 0' any of them, and 
if any of the above Defendants be 
dead, 	their 	respective 	unknown 
spouses, 	heirs 	at 	law. 	legatees, 
devihees. 	grantees, 	lienors, 
creditors, 	successors, 	or 	other 
parties claiming by, through, under 
or against them, or any of them or 
any persons, natural 	or 	artificial, 
claiming or purporting to have any 
right, title or interest in or upon the 
hereir'afler described real property, 
or any part thereof, the last known 
residences of which are unknown to 
the Plaintiff, 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that a wit to quiet title has been 
brought in the CIrcuit C,urt, in and I for the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, 
Seminole County, Florida, against 
you and each of you, claiming any 
estate, right, tilli or interest In or 
upon 	he following described real 
rwIrtvtll. at. In ta,,.In,sI. l'.,,.,sl., 

HENS 	for 	sale. 	'.u:'tar 	Poultry 
Farm in Samsul. (10 mitet West 
New Smyrna Beach(. Located 
Hwy 	44. 	on 	Samsula 	Or. 	to 
Watermelon Lane. 	1901125-3439. 

_______________________ 

11—Instructions 
_______________________________ 

'caching 	band 	students 	private 
lessons All instruments 	373 0371 

___________________________ 

ummer 	School 	Clinic- 	June 27 
July79 For credit or Enrichment 
Contact 	Carem 	Gager, 	Sanford 
Christian School. 373 5432 or 372 
usa 

:HARM 	SCHOOL 	— 	Models 
Unlimited, 	6 weeks, 	$60 	(sum 
mer). 904 233 6730 or 904 233 6739. 

	

- 	- 

18H&p Wanted 
"..............

' 

ATTENTION 

INSURANCE 

MEN AND WOMEN 

you have or have been licensed for 
Health 	Life Insuranceand Health 

Ot have 	or have had 	220 
General Lines License within five 
(3) years. contact me below 
lIt Is not insurance but you Should 
have a knowledge of 	Insurance. 
Commissions paid upon receIpt of 
tfrOlIment fee and contribulions, 

vetted renewals thereafter 
IlV% is eslablithed under public 
'aw 93 106. 

F.' 	information, 	call 	R 	Brent 
'faYes,Ditt.Mgr.,(3O3)6719720r 
303) 611-0639. 

FII 	time 	maintenance. 	Apply 	in 
)erson, Friday a. Saturday. 9 to S 
202 Orlando Drive 

- 

Legal Notice ________________________ 

THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

call Herb Stenstrom 

Stenstrom Realty 

REALTORS 	 377 7170 

1 	BR unfurn. apt., stove, ref., aIr, 
carpeted 	adults 	$93. 	3fl.fl96 
.afler I wk dys -  - 

fl—Houses Unfurnished 
- 	 --______ 

ATTENTION- HOUSEWIVES 
Burger 	King 	now 	accepting 	ap 

ph1ctont for full and part time 
employment 	Excellent 	working 
iOnditiont, 	IICibje 	hours 	Apply 
'Operson, Burger Kingof Sanford, 
79)0 S 	0rtnctO Ave 

	

Suntnd. 	3 	tSR, 	I 	bath, 	family 
room, air conditioned, large patio, 

	

fced 	yard 	SItS 	month 	plus 

	

deposit 	3230111 
___________________________ 

I (SR 	I bath, family room, fenced In 
beck 	yard, 	5155 	month 	2363 
Palmetto Aye 	323 1901 after 5 Xl 

MAINTENANCE. 	Apartment 
complex 	Experienced 	Slart 1560 
month 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
701 Commercial 	 373 SIlO 

__________________________ 

Sunland, clean, 3 BR, 2 full baths. 
utility room, carport, air, kitchen 
turn $175 mo No house pelt 	Call 
between I & I pm 	322 0133 

--__________________________ 
Nice 2 BR block nome, furnished or 

unturnished 	3232920 or 	after 6 
call 372 7579 

_______________________ 

3 BR. I bath, new, never occupied 
Central heal & air, range, dish 
washer, garbage disposal, carpet, 
inside 	utilIty 	room, 	Outside 
storage, 	good 	location. 	Fenced 
rear yard 

Kish Real Estate Inc. 

MLS REALTORS 

321.0041 

2017 S 	French 

Chritlian lady, 1330. able to drive, 
to live in nice home rent tree tO 
help 	elderly 	lady 	References 
required No children or pelt 372 
3977 

NurSes: RN't & LPN's. AIO.i Aid. 
Companion. Needed Immediately. 
6250636 

________________ - 	_______________ 

NURSES. 	all 	shIfts. 	Geriatric 	cx 
perience 	preferred. 	Apply 	in 
person. Sanford Ni"ing & Con 
valescent Center, 930 Mehlonviiie 
Avi' 

Wureing Dad deSires lady to live in 
a. care for children, Room, board 
& salary, 531 6100. 33—Houses Furr,shed 

' 	-'------ — -- --------------- 
24—Business Opportunities - 	- Attractive, neal, clean Air, No pets 

1 BR 	 $135 
7 BR 	 . 	- 	5135 

7 AR. I'i Bath 	- 	$200 
DelI ona, 374 1040 

Mary 	Carter 	Paint 	Store 	Very 
reasonable 	Retiring, 315 S 	Elm, 
Sanford. 
______ 	 ______ -_______ 	_______ 

W. Garnetf White 

I-- -..-- ------. 
,.,,,., 	 '.ut.pov, conTainers, 	 ' 	 - - 	- - - piwm.ix, viuxur,, ICC I sew 	 - I 

	

booSter & high chairs, c iq6rette 	uitar, furniture, household itcmt, 	Dual Wheel trailer with tarp $675 or 	 - - - refriporat,c. PII dews staIrs 1 Ittic, 
Iar. 15511. vtlIlty, reid veils, sit,. 

	

urn, but pans, dish rflckS, large 	clothing tools, ar conditioner, 	best offer 3?) 7155 	 BILL BAKER lirpo family mi. Cci a swp.r Statler, 

1 

 5C 	 ___ ____ 

	

commc'rc al scaleS. Small Scales, 	',t(iv", crafts, br ic a brac & 	 . - -- __________________ 
with vsry m.dus •piIlenc.$ Att this 

	

Hobart Steakmaster. mlkthke 	c)Iii'(tal)lf'S 1031 Adirondack SI 	CAMPE P 	lhELL br sac Make 
Sad mere f $31 Ill 

	

mlchine & lotS more Many uSeful 	111 7 ol 6 .,T,'liflt) ()rllona 	offer Ca)l 665 53)1 after 7 p rn 	VOLKSWAGEN 
,i'. household wares ALL AT 	- 	- 	 - 	'S)Elcar. 30 - air cond . carpet. nice 3219 S. HWY. 17.92 

	

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 	 REDUCED PRICES Saturday, 	55ts & Accessories 	
condIcv' 51000 C,ill 3771461, ask 

	

Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) 	
- june 75 ONLY' 9 004 Jo 300 Old 	 br BrucC Ellcr 	 322-18 

	

Daytona Road, DeLand Turn 	 - 	 ' - 	' -- 	 _________________________ 

	

right one black north at 1? 92 	O':t'p V - 120 Mercury I 0, cx 

. 	 —--_ 	-- --------- 	 AN I 

	

NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 	
Celient condilion. 57950 831 6137 

Kit.hen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 	28 PONTOON BOAT 	 III 	THE 	 u Rig Real Estale Broker 
JOHN KRIDER. ASSOCIATE 	

EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 	
counter lops, sinks Installation 	 6 TRAILER.5I750 	 ______________ 	 534-4605 	____________ 

101W. Commercial, Santord 	' 	 available Bud Cabelt 377 0.052 	 Call 372 5160 

377.7111 	 lIONEl 	 CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 	 anytime __________ 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 
Deal With STEMPER 	 IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 	

----- 	 Orl,,rdo Clipper, loft With 75 hp 

Energy Saver 	And Keep Your TEMPER 	 Singer Zig Zag 	
.iohnson Mercury till frail,r. 	 -Arn'OF THESECARS— 
SItS') 121 13)) 

MAKE OPPIE- I bdream 
hime, dial fec retIrees .r ysee, 

3 fiR, b" bath, I', lots, insulaled 	,rewlsg family. 111.111 	 1'Iie 	I•I 	Ic! 	Singer eqtiippedto zig zag and make 	- 	- ROtS 	tNE 	
1$ FORD WAGON 	1) HORNITT-4 Dr,At. It SPORTAIOuT WON 
Pb DASHEII WAOON 	

1" 
D000I 	

17 

TOIINO 01 - 

	

buttonholes, Balance of $5585 or 	 2978 Hwy 17 92 	 '73 AMBASSADOR 8 Pail, 11 VEGA 3 DOOR 	IS COUGAR *1-7 wallt & ceiling, Designed for 

ELECTRA 	 ?I CELICA- Aute. Air 	78 EL 

cross ventilation, so air con 	MAGNOLIA 	AVENUE- 	
Ill payments ul %6 Call Credit 	 372 3961 	 3 OPEL MANTA-Aeto 'II CMICI(UTT 4 0005 	e IMPALA WAGON 

ditioning 	isn't 	necessary 	
bedreim Mmi wIth iscsm. •f 	 Manager, 322 9111 or see at 	______________________________ 	73 VEGA I 0001 	II CUTLASS SUPREME 81 BUICK WILDCAT 
.'.e. •partm,at OAIv 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 _______________________________ ______________ 

127.500 -$7I,S00mortgage may be 	 300 N. FRENCH AVE. 	 PH. 322-26'l 	 The Old Singer Store 	 60-Off ice Supplies 
assumed No hidden costs 	 LAKIP5Oy Iar 	 1030 Slate St , Sanford Plaza 	_____________________________ 	17.92-427' 	 S PoInts 	Longwood 
(bRAND NEW--JUST FOR YOU 	Z CUe III with ISO' as LaSs Har 	 _______________________________________________________ 

1cu$ I Minim hem. Sw let 	
. 	 Used Office Furniture $47,)$, Termi 

Johnny Walker 	SIARDALL AVENUE N•r I 
Real Estate Inc 	 acnesths,a,lvsewIm 	

CONSULT OUR & chairs, Secretarial desks 5. 
General Contrictor 	

.si f.d.yt I 
chairs), slrlight chairs, filing 
cabinets. As is. Cash & Carry, 

_______________________ 	

NOLL'S 322.4991 
Casselbt'rry. I? 92.530 4206 Get Cash Buyers for a small In- 	

•, Call 1I3.)ltS 	

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 
veslment. Place a low cost 

62—Lawn.Garden - clessif led ad for result, 	 111-1175 

	

ACRIAG. 	 ______________________________ 

	

________________________ 	
FILL 011416 TOP SOIL 

	

__________________________ 	 YELLOW SAND 
) 	' 	 Air conditioning 	 HomeCleaning 	 Painting 	 Call DickLacy, 3737580 

	

________________________________ 	 Nelson's Florida RO,cI 
BLITZCLEAN JANITORIAL 	 WOODRUFF'S GAROITCI CFNTFP 

-- 	 -' 
The Sanford Wheel Ranch 

FUe SeWIU F Re £estg 

-. 	 RegeuOwislkeCa*... 
Fn Oa1t Cstt MIle 9. OSlam 

'78 MERCURY COUGAR KR-? \ FgIl loaded lnIdinpowerwlndiws.lIItS-600'i.cs. $45. 1 
iuxurvint.rIor•I.aoituoob.AM.PMsterN: etC. _______ 

j 

A51$SPICIAL 
'73 D.lcrifl II' llber,Iats Vhdl e.s tr&lsq wltti I? HP Evjnrvd.. 

1w. ar not ab.at ds.Ief, Is we are1.11191this en.,.at silly - 

h, 	Hwy 11.92 (Just South of Sanford) 323.5010 44S-4100 .., t-LUlIIUA: 	' 	 " 	..... ' 	
OHTEPI4TN JUDICIAL dIR SECTION 5. That that ccrt.31n 	SECTION I, That that certain Flerid, : s.'it: 

property in Seminole County, properly in Seminole County, 	Southeast 'aotthe Southwest ¼ot 4l1T FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

Florida, described as follows be and Florida, described as follows be and Soulheast 
1 of the Southwest 'ii 

LOR IDA 

the same is hereby annexed to and the same is hereby annexed to and (less the Weit ISO feet, and less the (VIL ACTION 71.454.CA.OI.L 
made a part of the Ci'y of Sanford, made a part of the City of Sanford, East tOO feet of the West 250 lees ot IDERAL NATIONAL MOP PUBLIC NOTICE 
Florida, pursuant 10 (he voluntary Florida, pursuant to the voluntary the South 113 feet of the Southeast'. !AGE ASSOCIATION, 
annexation provisions of Section annexation provisions of Seclion of tIPS Southwest ' of the Southeast 	 Plaintiff, 

171.011, Florida Slatules (1976)' 	Ill 044. Florida Statutes (1976)- 	iOf the Southwest I)  in Section 19, 	' Stock Liquidator Now Ope ,0 	Lot 46 and the N 16th of Lot 46, 	Icals I), II, 13 and 16, Block I) 	Township 2) South, Range 30 East, 	RL RAYMOND FEASEL and 

NEW UPSALA, according to the Dreamwoid, according to the Plat all in Seminole County, Florida. 	IRBARA L. FEASEL, his wife; 

Flat thereol as recorded in Plat Ihereof as recorded in Flat Book 3, 	YOU ARE HEREBY REQUIRED Id EAGLE FINANCE COP 

in Fairway Market Plaza Book I, Page 67, of the Public Pages 90 and 9), of the PyblIc to file your answer or other wrillen *RATION OF ORLANDO. 
Records of Seminole County, RCOIO5 of Semnola CounIv. defense personally or by your at 	 Defendants. 

4 

	

- 	SflW.mSa.a. - 

TksOigãm 
Quality Autos 

* NEW LOCATION * 
Th. Horn. of Quality S.rvlc. & Cars 

SECOND TO NONE I I 
ALWAYS...Good used car buys at hundreds of 
dollars less than our new car competition. 

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF OUR SUPER 
BUYS FROM OUR 's375,000 INVENTORY 

73 CAD. SEDAN 	74 CAD. SEDAN 
Loaded. 	Like 	new. 	Only 	II 	I 	Like new 
.000 m ci. 	rein, 	no 	

Lovely midnight blue. 
Owner. 

only '3.697 	 only 	'4,$97 

75 CAD. CPE DVILLE 76 CAD. SEDAN 
Lovely 	mint 	green 	with 
white 	lop. 	23,000 	miles, 

Light Blue. Fully equipped. 
A real gem of a car. 

Beauty. 

only '6,997 only 	'8,697 

75 A.M.C. PACER 76 FORD GRANADA 
One 	Owner. 	19,000 	miles. i 0'. White 	nd beige top. 
Auto & Air. 	Bucket seats. Auto, 	air. 	17,000 	miles. 	A 
White & Red. A steal at... lewd. 

only 	'2,797 only 	'4,197 

QUALITY LUXURY AUTOS INC. 
108 W. Hwy. 436 s-Fern Park.830-1290 

('s ml. West of Hwy. 1792 on Hwy. 438) 
"Finest selection of Cadillacs & Lincolns In Florida" 

" 

- Central Heat S Air Cor',dltioning. Expert wOrk, roam shampoo. FIwO 	 PAlC"T'PIF. 	 ---------. ''" 	'' -. 
( 	For free estimates. Call Carl 	estimates. Guaranteed. Ph. 634 	INTERIOR 5. EXTERIOR 	

60) Celery Ave ,Sanford 

1,__,,_j,i_ 	
Harris CI SEARS in Sanford 322 	6100. 	 r'ccc x,, INTMI(,) ,lUOOuO 

- till 	 CLYDE SPIVEY 
If you are having difficulty finding a 	Painting Contractor, 30 yrs. 

Aluminum Siding 	- 	 piaceto live, car to drive, a lob, or 	I' ree E stimtes Geneva, 319 5317 
some service you have need of, _______-- - - LONGWOOD LINCOLN-MERCURY 

DATSUN LITTLE 
HUSTLER PICKUP 

- 	

- 

3588 
Yes—This Includes Freight & Service 

£a'ige Suppbj e  28O'6 

RetdgFeOd1veq 
DEAL WITH THE DEALER WHO 

WANTS TO DEAL 

Paving 

Paving. Patching, Trash Removal, 
Dump Truck Rental, House 
Wrecking, Fill Dirt. 323.1176, 

Ciastilit'd salt serve IhC buying & 
selling Community every day 
Read & use Ihem often. 

Pest Control' 

ART BROWN PEs'r CONTROL 
7545 Park Drive 

3 27 SI 63 

Upholstering 

ALTERATIONS, DRESS MAKING 
DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY 

Phone 372 0707 

Vinyl Siding , - - 

Cover your home with 30 yr. 
guaranteed vinyl . siding. Free 
denonsIration, De'cor Unlimited. 
339071$. 

11 or 83 I 

i'teLLd&j P'woeido 

Tkeee UaeS CaB 
'71 Continental 4 Door 2195 

74 Continental 4 Door $4995 

75 Cougar XR.7 	::: on $4595 

75 CadIllac CaIIas $5975 

76 Cartler Mark IV 9895 

76 Old, Regency 98 	Door $5995 

77 Oldi Regency 98 2Door H.T p6895 

I 

'c _
' read all our want ads every day. 

Elim,nate painting forever. 	Cover ________________________________ 

Home Improvements 
wood for good with aluminum 
siding, 	aluminum 	overhangs 	& 

J  - gutters 	Deal 	direct, no middle _____________________________ 
man- 20 yrs exp Eagle Siding Co., 

- 53)934) 
Carpentry, Remodeling. Additiont, 

Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded 
- Free estimate. 323-603*- 

' - 	' 	- 	. - backyard sale 	sell everything 
fast with a want ad. Call 322 2611 VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 

or 1319993 No$obfoosmail 
323-3471 

BeautyCare WANTN EW HOMES TO BUILD 
&OLOONETOREPAIR 

Phone 372 5665 

_____________________________________ 

TOWERSBEAUTYSALON 
Roy's Home Mainlenance (formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook) 

,, 

519 E. 1st SI-, 322.5742 Plumbing repairs, screen repairs. 
painting, 	odd 	101*. 	Reasonable,. 

l _____
—_-, 

Electrical 
- 

Licensed- 327 0064. 

- 

FC,LEYELFCTRICALSERVICE Landscaping& 
Residential & CommercIal Wir(ng. Lawn Care 

Licensed, tsonded I Insured. Free - 	-. 	 - 

Estimates. 333 9111. 
Jaylies 	Lawn 	Sprinkler 	Systems 

O - 	

- Installed, 	Serviced 	& 	Repaired. 

HauI Free Estimates. 371.0231, 9 to 5. 

LIGHT HAULING - YARD 
Lawn MaIntenance £sn'ord & south 

REFUSES,  OLDAPPLIANCES 
Seminole- 	Quolif, 	Service, 
Reasonable 	price. 	C6I' 	$11 2759. 

Ph. 349-337) (Sanford local) _____________________ 

322-2 [To List Your Business...DIQI 

	

t 

properly described herein shall be' property described herein shall be Plaintiff's attorney, John 

OeM.cult in and for Seminole County, 	 'dVe buy anything new that we can 

S Florida 	 Florida. 	 - 	' 	lorney With the Clerk of the Circuit 	•Wii l1F )MI.w 

	

SECTION 2 That upon Ihis 0.' 	SECJION 3. ThaI upon lhls or Court. Eighteenth Judicial Circuil, oticeisherebygivenpursuantlo 	

THOUSANDS and THOUSANDS of BAR Seminole County, Florida, at the itFinal Judgment of foreclosure 
' dinance becoming effective, the dinance becoming effective, 

the Court House in Sanford, Florida, 	
ion No. 77 451 CA 01 L of the 

fed June 30, 1977, entered in Civil residents and property owners in the residents 
and property owners in the and to serve a copy thereof upon the 

Cit Court of lIe 11TH Judicial ; entitled to all the' rights and entilled 10 all the rights and 

	

privileges and immunities as are privileges and immunilies as are Hain.'s, Esq., of he firm of Win. 	
rlda, wherein 	FEDERAL derweedle, Haines, Ward 	

10 N AL MO P T GAGE 

	

from time to time granted tO from time to tIme granted to Woodman, 
P.A,, at the address set 	

OCIAIlON 	Plaintiff and 	 sell at give-away prices 5. residents andproperty owners of the residentsandpropertyownefsof,he forth below, 
no later than the 21st 	

L RAYMOND FEASEL and 
City of San4ord, Fbrida, and as are City of Sanford, Florida, and as are dab. 

of July, 1911, 
therein setting IRBARA L. FEASEL, his wile. 

further provided in Chapter 171, further provided in Chapter' Ill, 
e Florida Statutes 1)916), and shall Florida Stalutes (1976), and shall forth the estate, right, title, Interest, 

at EAGLE FINANCE COP 	 Come on dovn and look u's over. 

	

'further be subject to the respon- 	further be subject to the respon-. claim, or lien upon the above. ' 

sib,lities of residence or ownership sibififies of residence ' ownership described 
real property claimed by 	IATION OF ORLANDO, are 

' 

as may from time to tIme be as may from time to tIme be 	and should you fall to S 	, 	
endants, I wIll sell to the hIghest 

, determined by fIse governing determined by the governing default judgment will be' entered 	bill bldderfor cash .t the' front 
d r of the Seminole County against you. , authority of the City of Sanford, authority of Ihe City of Sanford, 	

WITNESS he hand and seal of C rthouss In Sanford, FlorIda, af 	 QUICK SALES 

	

Florida, and the provisions of said Florida, and the provIsions of said Ihit Court 
a' Sanford, Seminole I I A M., on the 5th day of July 	' 

'} Chapter t71, Florida Statutes (1976). 	Chapter Ill, Florida 
Statutes (1976). County, FlorIda, thIs 11th day ci 1 	the following described . 	SECTION 3. ThaI Ihis ardinancl 	SECTION 3. 'That tills ordinance June 

$977. 	 erty as set forth in said Final 	 STOCK LIQUIDATORS I shall become effective immediately shall become efteclive immedIately 	
Seal 	 - 	 to-wit; ypon it passage and idoplion. 	upon 115 passage and adoptIon. 	 Arthur H. 5e'ckwifh, Jr. 	 01 7• Block 11, HEFTLER 	 Fairway Market Plaza 17/92 

	

A copy shall be available at fhi 	A copy shall be available at the 	Clerk of the Circuit Court ' 	4ES ORLANDO - SECTION 
Office of the City Clerk for all per. Office of tIll City Clcrk for all per. 	By: Mary N. Darden 	 , acCording to the plat thes'eof 	 - Ple)tt to Eagle DIscount sans desiring to examine the same. Sons desIring to examine the lame, 	Deputy Clerk 	 a ecerded in Plat Book I), page a 

All 	artl.s in hif•rest arid citizens 	All Parties in interest and Citizens John OeM. Haines, Esq. 	 Oe PublIc Rtcordi of SemInole 	
' 	 PlN DA It Vi 10:00 AM. f L00 PM. :shalI have an opportunIty to be thcll have an opportunity to be Winderweedie, Haines, Ward 	Cty, Florida. 

Pieard at said hearing, 	 heard at said hearing. 	 I Woodmin, PA. 
on Sunday hur H. Secliwlth, Jr. : 	- Ey'order of the City Commission 	By Order of tts• City Commission P.O. Box 	

Clerk of the' CIt Cult Court city of Sanford, Floriva. 	of the City of Sanford, Florida. 	Winter Park, Florida 33790 	
1By: JacquelIne Thompson 

Iosed 

H. II. yamm Jr. 	 H, N, Tamm .1.'. 	305 SM 6312 
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SO Throw slowly ___ ___ 	
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I ever thank you? For more 
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22 Swing around 	invasion day 	 milk gave me a new life. 
25 And to on (2 	2 St.enlechass 	20 Deutschland 	43 Hole-making 	For years I was troubled with 

wds. Lot 	3 Charitable or. 	(Abbr) 	tool 	severe bloat, cramping in my 
27 Yells 	(abbr) 	(abbt.) 

bbr) 	ganhzation 	23 Law degree 	45 Animal flesh 	utomach and often dirrhea. The 
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ii believe Butler could help 

the city a great deal 

during the period of 

getting a new police chief.' 

Hunted: New 
Police Chief 

For Sanford 

W.Jb4 ng 
33 Shoshonean 	(tuifti) 	27 Chinese 	49 Animal waste 	showed athing and! was finally 	the unpleasant symptoms you 

W. £VI 	Seq 05341 	CP 	 —. 

34 Smart 	Sierra 	26 Actor Kruger 	5 	Woodwind 
Indian 	6 Mr nation 	currency 	chemical 	diagnosed 	as 	having 	an 	have experienced. 

36 Wild goat 	7 Village in 	29 Harm 	 irritable bowel and told it was 	This condition is particularly 
37 41eutian 	Iretand 	30 Sinuses 	instrument 	

nerves. . 	 common In adult Blacks and 
island 	S Laugh 	31 Swerve 	53 Sudden attack 	Whenyou wrote about the 	other non•Anglo Saxons. The 

41 Aloha symbol 	tempered 	35 Railway 	55 Noted 
39 Bohemian 	9 Short- 	32 Doorway sign 54 Behold (Lit) 	trouble that milk could cause it 	enzyme 	to split 	milk 	sugar 

42 Usual 	10 Remarkable 	(abbr) 	Stupid fellow 	sounded 	exactly 	like 	the 	begins to disappear from th. 
44 Return 	person (sI) 	36 Mine workers 
46 Former labor 	II Foreboding 	union (abbr) 	(poetic) 	problem I had been having all 	intestine in early life and 	P 	

When Knowles was of 	these 	years. 	So 	I 	quit 	mO3t severe in young adults and 
group (abbr) 	16 Existence 	40 Affirmative 	60 Mao — 

47 	tac 	 drinking milk entirely and 	thereafter. 	A 	comparable ben 	(Lot 	reply 	lung 	
stopped 	Itth any cooking. 	change 	occurs 	In 	sucking 	appointed, It was a technical 
In a week my problem was 	animals. 	After the 	weaning 

II 	
i 	I 	I 	J5 	

16 	1 	IS 	19 	10 	11 	over. Mjthat gas and didention 	stage 	the 	lactise 	enzyme 
thing to conform 
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stoed and my sore aching 	begins todisappear. 

j 	
16 	 117 I 	

stomach 	muscles 	stopped 	lam sending you The Health13 
hurting. 	 Letter 	number 	72. 	Milk 	 with the city charter. I cat eat an$hing as long as I 	Products: 	Good and Bad, so 

20 H 

	

this? 	I 	had 	heard 	about 	Others who 	want this in. 
25 	26 	

21 	

avoldmllk.Jisthowcommonis 	you can learn more about this 

children, particularly little 	formation can send 50 cents -- 	 22 	123 	J24 	
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tables having trouble with znilk with 	a 	lo ed lf 

by Art Sansom 

200 	II 	Iu. Boom BEEN 	 I1 
III. BOBII. 

but I didn't know it could affect 	 "' 	•"" 
an adult. 	

addressed envelope for it. Jur 

DEAR READER — Yours Is 
send your request to me in care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Bo 

a familiar dory to me. Studies 1551Radio City Station, New 
suggest that more than 50 York, Ny. 10019. 
million Americans cannot  

_ 	
PUblic Safety P tolerate milk. Nearly two-thirds 	There is an enzyme powde 

146  I 	I 	 I 	I 	
of these people begin to have called  

symptoms  after drinking as to split the sugar before you 

COMMISSIONER EDDIE KEITH  

os t? I ts There In The Charter 

by Bob Montana office approved by  the city commission on 
June 13, minimum qualifications listed are: 
"Extensive knowledge of police ad-
ministration and methods, extensive 
knowledge of the laws, ordinances, rules and 
regulations effective in the city, Including 
those related to arrest and evidence, modern 
principles and practices in police ad-
ministration, Including recent developments 
and information over the range of police 
activities. 

"Ability to initiate, plan and implement 
long-term programs, in police ad-
ministration, personnel training and other 
police activities." 
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The ordinance dates that the public safety 
administrator shall be directly responsible to 
the police and fire departments in an ad-
ministrative capacity only. 

In recent weeks, Knowles has submitted to 
the city commission recommended additional 
duties for the post including that he be 
"assistant to the city manager." 

Additional illustrative duties Knowles has 
recommended include I to provide orientation 
course on city policy to all new employes and 
the review and development of objective 
specifications for bids on police and fire 
vehicles and equipment. 

Minimum qualifications listed are: ex-
tensive administrative experience with 
considerable )uiowledge of fire and police 
management, including knowledge of state 
laws and regulations pertaining to unem-
ployrnent and workmen's compensation, local 
civil service laws and nrncedtir.s i,n,l 

The ordinance was enacted because the 
1972 city charter required authorization for 
the city manager to approve the payrolls of 
the fire and police department personnel. 

Knowles was first named to the post under 
an emergency ordinance. 

Keith said Moore first brought up the idea 
of naming Butler, who has been In the city's 
employ for the past 27 years, to the position. 
"I believe Butler could help the city a great 
deal during the period of getting a new police 
chief," Keith said. 

"It would be good for the police department 
and good for Butler, too," Keith said, adding 
the position that Butler would fill would have 
more duties and responsibilities than 
Knowles has been handling as technical 
public safety administrator. 

"Coordinating the police and fire depart'. 
ments would be a help to the city," Keith said. 
"Things are ,'hnnolnø nn much In nn1lt'i nn,l 'if 

45 	49 	 ' 	52 	53 	54 	
little as one glass of milk. 	drink the 	milk. 	It 	will help 

In adults, not children. Infants 	It 	15 	marketed 	by 	Sugarl.o 	 Herald Stilt Writer 
so  55 56  

62 	i 	

R 	

may not tolerate milk because 	 d1 	C (airly new 	The big question In Sanford: 	o will the 
_____ 	

j 	

The problem is most common 	many people with this problem. 	 By DONNA ESTES 

of an allergy. The  milk protein 	product. 	 city's new police chief be? 
may be absorbed undigested 	Commercial buttermilk and 	The city began advertising today in The 

64 	 ________  65 	 86 	 o the blood dream through 	yogurtcannot be used either by 	Herald and In other newspapers and specialty ________ 	the 	in-completely 	matured 	people with lactose Intolerance, 	publications In the state seeking applicants 
intestinal will. This Is a dif- 	Commercial yogurt often ha.'g. 	*for the position. It appears a foregone con- 
ferent problem. 	 had dry milk powder added as a 	clusion that the current police chief, Ben 

In 	adults 	with 	milk 	in. 	thickener 	and 	it 	actually 	Butler, will be promoted to the position of HOROSCOPE 	loss of lactase enzyme. This 	milk. 	 Manager Warren E. Knowles. 

tolerance the usual cause 15 a 	contains 	more 	lactose 	than 	public safety administrator, according to City 

enzyme is in the cells of the 	Some 	people 	develop 	a 	City Commissioner Eddie Keith, asked If 
Lining of the small intestine. It 	temporary lactose intolerance 	Butler is going to be promoted to the post il 	('tRIUiL!. RI(;IlTF:R 	 splits the double sugar In milk, 	because of infectious diarrhea 	which carries with it the responsibility of 
lactose, into single sugars. 	from food poisoning or 	from 	being assistant to the city manager, pointed 

For Saturday, June 25, 	1977 	
split it cannot be absorbed. It 	normal intestinal bacteria, but 	"Isn't it enough that we are advertising for 

Unless the double milk sugar is 	antibiotics 	that 	kill 	off 	the 	to the advertising as a response. 

then polls fluids into the small 	the majority of individuals wltht) 	S a new chief of police?" 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 	associating with those who are 	Intestine and sets off the chain 	lactose Intolerance have It as an 	But. what of the position of public safety 

tn,eaI I7 	more 	ien 	we... 	n•11....•....l 	d evts that causes &arv+in 	3nhr4i.,4 a.hnrn4mrl.fI,. 	 ,rn 	,,, 

by Al Vermeer 
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social or economic level. 	 , mission UAL-action to create the post' 	 fire departments; things are so different now 	POLICE CHIEF BEN BUTLER 	

municipal liability in handling claims. 	 Well, all too frequently — in the view of Lady Luck may step In at 
It doesn't have to. 	 and so much more exacting." 	 The training and experience for the job as 	Circuit Court Judge Dominick SaUl — critical (lines this coming year. 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	WIN   Al BRIDGE  	It was created more than four years ago by 	Salary mentioned for the public safety 	position of public safety administrator, set 	listed is: "A college graduate with a major in 	those "till death do us part" promises are 

She could help you In finances, l9 Important projects should 
dinance and Knowles has been filling the 	 turning Into lltffi divorce us do part" 

career matters or domestic be attended to early in the day. 	 position since it was created. 	 and, although funds are not designated for 	of ttt. post in the operation of the police and 	ministrative course for tire and police work 	 provisos. 
situations. 	 Later, others may get their 	B) (ISWAI.D and J u.S J.oii' 	 "What it amounts to Is that when Knowles 	that specific purpose In the budget, money 	fire departments as  follows:  personnel 	or at least 10 'ears in either fire or police 	 / The root cause, in the judge's opinion, is   - 
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CANCER (June 21-July 22) 

Even though things seem to 
come easy for you today, it 
would be a mistake to pressire 
a pal for something he owes 
)'OU. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) As 
usual, you're willing to do 
things for friends today. But the 
strings you attach may scare 
them off and their refusal would 
anger you. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Someone In a position to do so is 
anxious to help you today. Don't 
butt in. He won't tolerate your 

LIBRA (Sep. 22-Oct. 22) A 
person you feel you know rather 
well is quite selfish today and 
may try to take advantage of 

i.su.. ui ii uuuii aiii wn 

things up for you. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
It's Likely you'll be in more of a 
partying mood than your mate 
today. Don't force him or tier 
along or you could have a 
Rrumbier on yotr hands. 

PISCES iFeb. 2OMarch 20) 
People who are truly •p-
preclative should have all the 
help you cat give them today. 
Offer nothing to those who'd 
accept without gratitude. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
You're easy to get along with 
today until someone tries to tell 
you how to spend your money or 
what to do for fun. Then you'll 
balk. 

.._.• .. 
BUGS BUNNY 

outlining his course of action.  

appointed position, 

	

"No. you lost a 100 per cent 
	recor orma 

	

that too was 	to 

contract," replied North 	 technical thing to conform with the city 	budgeted contingency fund. 	 payToll entries and medical reports; job 	In administrative practices In either service. 	 with unrealistic expectations. 

"You had a sure thing play 	 charter. The only duties involved were that 	 During the 14 years Butler has headed the 	descriptions, salary reclassification, ap- 	In the advertisement for the police chief 	 So be has devised a questionnaire, 

	

North was right. After 	the public safety administrator approve the 	police  department, the numbers of officers 	proval of payrolls, approval of vouchers for 	post, the city notes Its desire that applicants 	"Expectations in Marriage," which he 

	

drawing trumps. South should 	payrolls of the police and fire departments," 	has risen from 30 to 70. 	 expendItures; approval of salary advances to 	have a college degree in criminal justice field 	 requires couples who wish him to perform 

	

cash the ace and king of 	 Mayor  Lee  P. Moore said. 	 1' city commission also has discussed the 	employes; sick leave records, approval of 	and minimum five years experience in police 	 the ceremony to till out and share with 

	

diamonds and lead a club If 	 "If IkII (Butler)  takes over the job there 	possibility of amending the city charter as it 	incentive pay lists, all matters dealing with 	administration, 	 each other before he will consent to of- 
either opponent takes the 

	

tricks and leads a diamond or 	will be additional duties — duties corn; 	relates to the pending  changes. 	 insurance claims, all matters dealing with 	 A degree In other fields  will be acceptable 	ficiate. 

	

spade, South would be sure of 	mensurate with the Job and salary Involved,' 	 When the old city charter was adopted  in 	workmen's compensation, purchasing 	with experience In police administration, the 	 SaUl passes no judgment on the 

	

his contract so the best 	Moore said, adding he has reconunended 	 1956, the police and fire departments were 	procedures including preparation of 	advertisement notes, adding a combination of 	 responses.  He feels his job Is simply one of 

	

made directly responsible to the city com. 	specifications for bids on vehicles mid 	formal training and actual experience will be 	 awareness. Once he Is satisfied the in. 

	

club. This time, South should 	appointed to the position, 
defense would be a second 	fellow city commissioners that Butler be 	

mission, rather than the  city manager as is 	equipment; review and approval of parade 	considered. 	 formation has been shared, he performs 
discard his small diamond 	0 The public safety administrator post was 	the case in the classic city  manager-type 	permits, public address permits, monthly fire 	Salary range for the post Is listed  at $18,116 	 the ceremony. 

	

The defense would have two 	created by Ordinance No. 1117, passed and 	government, 	 reports and other related matters; 	to $21,660, depending on qualifications. 	 How great are your marriage  ex.  

	

tricks in, but no way to get 	adopted by the city commission on April  9 	 The 1972 charter continued the two 	representing the departments in matters 	Butler's salary currently is $20,813. 	 pectations? 

	

mere than one other. A third 	1973. All members of the city commission 	departments as independent of the city 	before the civil service board; and such other 	 Applications are to be submitted to the city 	 Test them on SaUl's questionnaire, Page 

	

club lead would allow South to 	 were the same as in office today with the lone 	manager's direction and control. 	 duties as may be required  and directed from 	by Aug. 1. 	 2.C, OURSELVES  Section.  

	

ruff  in dummy and discard a 	exception of Keith. 	 The 1973 ordinance  which created  the 	time to time by the city commission. 	 In the job description for the police chief 
spade. A spade lead would 
hold the defense to one spade 
trick and a diamond lead 
would also be hopeless. Ii 	

a ' 'Twas Brantley Vs. Barron: -a 

Fortune smiles on you 	South  drew trumps with  two 	 .' 	 • 	 - 
your open-banded manner. 	TAURUS  (April  

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) materially today. However, leads, cashed the ace of 

	

diamonds, finessed dummy's A Utah reader wants to 	 - 	

. i.hea p Shots'  In  Ctal  .4 
You might be the beneficiary of frustrations could surface in diamonds. 

	

unsuccessfully and even,  know the correct opening bid 	 - 	
' 	 .  

a windfall today that excludes a dealings with relatives or tually went down one trick 	 41  with: companion. He may try to family. 	 when diamonds failed to 	*AQIZZU x4AQssx 	
't• pressure you to give him a 

share of the plc. 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) break, spades misbehaved 	The standard opening bid is 	 - 	 -. 	 •; 	
' 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP)- U. victions," Brantley said. 	cheap shots from the chair." which Barron, his temper also 

	

scandalously and the defense one spade, but if you want to 	 . .4'' . . 	" 'a ' 	 Coy. Jim Williams called it "as 
rough a special session as I 	

Williams played a key role as 	"You Just got one," Brantley rising, said, "You're exactly 
Don't allow an old grudge  to failed to drop dead. 	open with one club you will be 	; 	 - 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. spoil your fun today if you 	guess i just lost a ) per following the practice of some 	i 
Aa 	have ever seen." 21) Although you're not a snob, encounter someone you're not 

	

	
Askew's emissary in forging a responded with some heat to right.,,  

cent contract," complained experts. Whatever you do. 
You'd  be better off today too  fond of  at a social  gathering. South. 	 don't pass. 	 0 two chambers. 

" 	And many of the lawmakers tax compromise between the 

pip ap 	 who battled for 60 days of the 
While attending a Jerrionstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 	 U. regular session and 12 days of 	The l'rron-Brnnticy cx- 
ewposed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Pete, som found he had GAINED the !nsect,s po*.11er 	- acid had become a hurnall spider, 	 special session over the thorny change was provoked when the 

SPIDER-MAN 

	

	 - 	 question of taxes would prob- Senate backed down from a pa 
by Stan Lee and John Romita 
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What State Taxes 
You'!! Be Paying 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Here's a List of the tax In-

creases that could go into effect next Friday If signed by 
Coy. Reubin Askew. 

-Cigarette taxes increase train 17 to 21 cents a pack, 
the highest iate in the nation, under a proposal expected 
to raise some $41.6 million. To offset an expected increase 
In cigarette bootlegging from lowtax states, lawmakers 
approved tougher bootlegging penalties. 

-Alcoholic beverage taxes would increase about 26 per 
cent under a proposal expected to raise $45.9 million. Beer 
goes up one cent a can, wine 15 cents a quart, and liquor 
about 40 cents a fifth. Those taxes also are among the 
highest In the country, 

-Phosphate companies would pay higher severance 
tax, doubled from 5 to 10 per cent of the value at the point 
of severance. Some $15.1 million would be raised by hiking 
the levy from 54 cents to $1.08 a ton. 

-The oil severance tax should raise about $14.1 million 
through an Increase from five to eight per cent of the 
value. That tax, also very high compared to other states, 
is passed on to consumers. 

-A variety of business fees and taxes would be raised to 
bring in about $13 million In new revenues. They include 
doubling the fee for filing annual corporate reports to $10 
and forcing car buyers from out of date to start paying 
Florida the same level of tax they would pay their own 
state when they buy a car here. 

Other elements of the minor tax package include ex-
panding the documentary stamp tax to cover all records 
filed In the state, worth $6 million and expanding the in. 
tangible tax to pick up another $1.3 million. 
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e-34 (Herald Photo by Rick Wt it) 	isruu.ua inc Clock ..........O'A 	Horoscope .................4-C 

WHAT, ME 	Sanford's Summer recreation program at the Sanford Civic Center seems to be 	...
Calenda

..................... Hospital 	.................. 

too much for this girl who decided to Ignore It all while her playmates did their 	...................c 	OURSELVES ............1.4-C 

PLAY GAMES? 	thing. She's probably dreaming about the good old days Just left behind in the 	Edito 	 11A 	Television 	 $44) 
classroom. 	. isn't she? 	 Dear Abby .................3-C 	Weather . ..-..,....... 	. 	4-A 

% NN. , . . 
• 	 "ii ,  44 	 -, 	 ' 	

' 	 It was highly evident in the liquor dealers would be allowed 

5`11011, 	
woo" I 	Fii*7 	 closing hours Friday as tein 	to keep for collecting state 

C0*1U0W1  FMM my CITY 

	

The most notable exchange 	Supporters of that position 
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